
SHOOTING TOOKABDUL HAMID IS FIRE WAS FANNED
NOW AT SALON1KI PLACE ON CAMPUS BY HEAVY GALE

News of Deposing of Sultan 
Causes a Stir Among Mos
lems in India—Fear for Life 
of Abdul Hamidv

Slayer Turned His Revolver on Lightning Caused Fire Which 
Himself and Committed Sui- Created Havoc in City and
cide — Broken Engagement Burned Fiercely — Another

Elevator Threatened

Ü
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the Causeà rrSTRIKERS DIE URGE PREMIERat r rVVjSaloniki, April 29.—The deposed 
Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Hamid, ar- 
rived here last last night from Con
stantinople. He was accompanied by 
two of his sons and a suite of seven
teen persons including women of his 
harem. The party was escorted quiet
ly to the villa in the suburbs set aside 
for their use.

Northampton, Maas,, April 29.—En- Chicago, Ill., April 29.—One fireman 
raged because she had broken her en- was killed, one is missing and eight 
gagement with him and refused to re- were probably seriously injured in a 
new it. Porter Smith, who graduated Are which destroyed Elevator B or 
from Dartmouth College last year, to- the Illinois Central Railway here early 
day shot and probably fatally wound- t05?f’

the revolver on himself, committed «levator and Its contents. The loss la 
suicide. estimated at *1,000,090. The blaze.

Miss Harden was taken to the Dick- 
lnson Hospital, where the physicians docks, to the train sheds and freight 
stated that there was no hope for her ears*’ a°d it was with great difficulty
ZdVry- ,S»6 ,S ".r81*" °f Frany aïen^a,flrsep?4nd“dhethiea^e?oTt
Marden, of Somerville. yards of the railroad

Smith, whose home was in Chicago, The structure, its 
had been in Northampton for several corn> oats and rye, was a
da vs it is «AM fhnt h» ot flames by the time the first firey . t s said that he persistently company reached the scene. Though a
followed Miss Marden and tried to heavy rain was falling tiie building
fofrce hie attentions on her, but she re- burned like a tinder 1
fused to have anything to do with fant^ wriF WlricTbÈ 
mm- warning. ' Lieut. Pal

This forenoon when the majority of wae buried beneath the debris and in-
the students of Smith College were at stantiy killed. Eight Others we» 
chapel «iss Harden came "out of tbo trapped an» «flowgr Injured. die 
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Second Eunuch Hanged.
April 29.—Nadir 

Pasha, the second eunuch of the Palace 
under the regime of Abdul Hamid, was 
hanged at dawn today on. the great 
thoroughfare that connects Stamboul! 
with the quarters at Galac and Poy.

The body was allowed to swing un
til 8 o'clock in the morning and thou
sands of the people stopped to look at 
the great Nubian, whose name was a 
terror under Abdul Hamid. The dead 
man’s face showed an under-shot jaw 
and thick heavy lips. In life he had 
been fully six feet four inches tall.

Nadir was excuted after a trial by 
court martial on the charge that he 
instigated the mutiny of the troops 
.on April 18.

He was reputed to be intensely am
bitious, subtle minded and insensible

:rConstantinople,

Wat
Unknown Italian Shot and Kill

ed in Pitched Battle Between 
.Striking Brickmakers and 
Working Employees

Delegation From Navy League 
Requests Prime Minister to 
Urge Ottawa to Make Cash 
Gift to Great Britain at Once

company,
bins choked with 

mass
T

A. VERNON DI
SUDDENLY TODAY

id firemen 
it under a 
it without 
McEllicott

Vancouver, B. C., *prf| 29.—A. 
Vernon, civil engjneqfo? Victoria 
who was leaving h$e on

Sini
H^»t*rained

.ankle yesterday aha the doctor 
advised him to return to Vic
toria,

TWO HUNDRED MEN
ARMED WITH CLUBS

, ............... .
■ * ..NN 1

Piehkill, . N. Y.. April 29 —An an- 
known Italian was shot and kitted In a 
clash between a rioting mob afin the 
employees of the brickyard of the 
Waterous Company, on the outskirts 
of this village today.

The brickyard worker! in thisfneigh- 
borhood have been on a strike for 
higher wages for several 
usual mobs armed . with 
driven the workers out of Other yards. 
Two hundred men artned with clubs 
and atones left the yard of O’Brien & 
Vaughny in Fishklll today, and march
ed to the yards of the Waterous com
pany, three miles up the river, which 
had been re-opened after the strike. 
Foreman Patrick Quinn and three 
other men employed at the Waterous 
yard met them, 
stones, advanced upon 
whereupon Foreman Quinn shot * and 
killed the mob leader. The other riot
ers then dispersed.

Sheriffs deputies were sent from 
this village to restore order and make 
arrests. While this attack was taking 
place other mobs marched to two 
other yards near Fishklll and drove the 
workmen out. At the yards of the 
Budd Company, two miles below Fish- 
kill, they stoned Edward Coffey, who 
was in charge of the yai^fi, until he 
took refuge in the engine room and 
telephoned for assistance. He was 
rescued by policetnen, who dispersed 
the mob.

ALSO TO PLEDGE
B.C.T0 CONTRIBUTEhi»

ed to have been 
For hotirs theend requested that he urge Upon the 

government at Ottawa the advisabil
ity of an Immediate contribution in 
cash to Great Britain In aid of the 
navy and further to pledge British Co
lumbia to contribute a portion of such 
contribution. At the conclusion of the | 
meeting it was arranged that the 
league should present a memorial set
ting forth its views when the Premier j 
Will reply to the requœst.

The delegation included Clive Phil- j 
Bishop

-■A
The fire Mb .Believe 

caused by lightning, 
electric storm which burst over the 
city shortly past midnight, created 
havoc. Frequent alarme of fire kept, 
the department busy in several sec
tions of the city and it was just after 
a bombardment of lightning that the 
elevator was discovered on fire by a 
watchman.

The sky for miles around was bril
liantly Illuminated by the blaze and 
huge burning embers spread over the 
city driven by the high wind. Many 
times freight sheds of the Illinois Cen
tral were on fire, and to save them 
from destruction necessitated a heroio 
and stubborn battle on the part of the 
firemen. The destroyed elevator was 
125 feet high, 75 feet long and 60 feet 
wide. Elevator A, a similar structure, 
also was threatened, but fire tugs op-* 
erating from the river saved it.

regime. ■
Secretary in Hiding.

The other members of this cabinet 
were Inzet Pasha and Fehim Pasha. 
The former, the Sultan’s secretary. Is 
now In hiding in London and the latter 
Who was head of the Sultan’s spy sys
tem was ’assâssitiâted In Russia.

frtACE ASSUREDA.Wernon was thirty years-old 
and went -to South Africa as a 
member of the Strathcona Horse 
fro  ̂Victoria.

IN COAL REGIONS

,• Philadelphia. Pa., April 29.— 
r The agreement between the min- 
i ers and operators insuring in

dustrial peace In the anthracite 
' coal regions for another period 
, of three years was signed here 
i this afternoon by the represen- 
i tatives of the employees and the 
i men.

days, and as 
Clubs haVe i

Nadir Pasha came to the Imperial 
Palace as a slave and grew up in that 
hotbed of intrigues. Since the de
parture of Izzet Pasha and Fehim 
Pasha, Abdul Hamid relied entirely 
upon Nadir who is regarded as hav
ing been the chief conspirator in the 
events of the thirteenth of April.

Numerous telegrams are being re
ceived here from the provinces and 
every one welcomed the change in 
sovereignty.

Motor omnibuses made their first 
appearance on the streets of Con
stantinople on the day the Constitu
tionalist troops entered the city. They 
have been generally patronized, ■ but 
chiefly on the score of their novelty.

Causes Stir in India.
Calcutta, April 29.—The 

events in Turkey have caused some 
stir among the Moslems in India, 
whose organ today says that the de
position of Abdul Hamid was brought 
by the resentment of overwhelming 
majority of the Turks outside of Tur
key. On the other hand a number of 
telegrams of congratulations have 
been sont to the new Sultan, 
main hope is expressed that no steps 
will be taken against the life of Ab
dul Hamid.

mm million
DEFICIT IS

Iips-Wolley, His Lordship 
Perrin, W. Blakemore, A. B. Fraser, 
Sr., A. S. Barton, J. K. Bebbeck, C. E. 
Redfern, W. H. Langley, H. L. Salmon, 
G. W. Woofiett and Jok Peirson. The 
matter was reviewed from nil stand
points and the discussion with regard 
to the proposal was free and informal. 
The Premier received the delegation 
and rendered them a courteous and 
sympathetic hearing.

Introduced By Captain.
The- delegation was introduced by 

Capt. Wolley, who, in his remarks 
called attention to the resolution pass
ed at a meeting in the Victoria Theatre 
held under the auspices of the Navy 
League recently. That resolution had 
expressed the opinion of those pres
ent of the advisability of an immedi
ate contribution by the Dominion to 
the purposes of the navy. He believed 
that throughout Canada there was a 
universal feeling in favor of this 
posai and he referred to a letter which 
he had lately received from Eastern 
Canada in which it was stated that 
the feeling of the English speaking 
people of Canada was universally in 
favor of a cash contribution at once.

He also handed the premier a cable 
which he had that morning received 
from the headquarters of the British 
Navy League, commending the action 
of the local league and urging It to 
fresh exertions.

The mob, throwing 
the four men. students’, building, where she roomed. 

She had stayed away from the chapel 
exercises because it is understood she 
feared she would be further pursued 
by Smith on the way there, 
she came out on the campus she 
gone only a short distance when she 
met Smith.

STATED When
had

8IHMSS MEN TO 
61 TINE TO

Lloyd-George Announces Great 
Shortage in British Budget, 
But Makes No Provision for 
Revenue Increase

Suddenly workmen not far distant 
heard a shot and a girl’s scream. 
Turning around, they saw Smith 
standing beside the girl with a revol
ver in his hand. Before they coutd 
reach the couple they saw Smith raise 
the revolver and fire two more shots 
at the girl. Miss Maiden sank to the 
ground and Smith Immediately placed 
the muzzle of the weapon on his town 
head and fired, falling dead beside the 
young woman.

recent

FIGHTro-
Lontio, April 29.—With a deficit of 

-nearly *80,000,000 to provide for, it was 
anticipated that David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in intro-

In the FATHER WILL GET HIS
fifty back now

Later
Northamjrton, Mass., April 29.—Miss 

Marden died shortly before noon. Last Day of Y.M.C.A. Building 
Fund Campaign Is at Hand 
and Forces Line Up to Rush 
the Needed Money

during the budget in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, would make 
a new source of

Jud9eL=L.anmtP=mpTal^«1n Countyf 
CourtIRK OF REPAIR Revenue.

The chancellor, however, has noth
ing heroic to propose, and the addi
tional expenditures will be met large
ly by increased drafts on the same 
source that "heretofore has furnished 
the bulk of the revenue. x

cidedïy J^dge°L^pmana'inSthe County 
gouri this morning, the plaintiff was 
suing hts son-in-law for *60 lent. 
Shearer claimed that It was lent to 
his wife,' the plaintiffs daughter. It 
also transpired that the two were 
living together at the time of the 
alleged loan, although the pair have 
since separated. «Is Honor saveJudg
ment for the plaintiff. „ JE r 8rML^e 
appeared for Shearer, and R. C. Lowe 
for. the defendant.

GOES MAOLY Refers to Meeting.
In continuing, Captain Wolley re

ferred to the recent meeting in the 
theatre at which the premier had been 
present and he commented upon the 
fact that the meeting had been thor
oughly representative and non-par
tisan. In the light of the fact that tills 
was the feeling of the country at 
large he asked If the premier could not 
see his way clear to give something 
unconditionally to the Mother Coun
try. Could he not pledge himself to 
some proportion of some gift. Someone 
must take the dead and as the other 
provinces had been foolish enough to 
miss their opportunity, he asked on 
behalf of the Navy League that Pre
mier McBride step Into the breach and 
not only urge such action upon Otta
wa but also call upon the other prov
inces to take similar action.

Various forms which this aid might 
take had been proposed. Some had 
suggested that a Dreadnought be 
built. This was a cash contribution 
thinly disguised for the vessel would 
have to be built In England. Others 
again had urged that a graving dock 
be built upon this coast, at Esquimalt, 
capable of docking the largest vessels 
of the British navy and there was no 
disguising the fact that such a gift 
would be of value and would be of ma
terial advantage to the commerce of 
the province. The delegation, however, 
was not concerned with these 
matters at the present Juncture. 
What it would like to see 
wofild be British Columbia leading the 
other provinces In a gift of cash. Im
mediately and unconditionally to go as 
an offering from Canada to the Im
perial government

(Continued on Page Two.)

01 STAND As tomorrow is the last day for the 
Y. M. C. A. workers to make their final 
struggle for the $100,000, a great num
ber of the most prominent business men 
have given their word to abandon their 
affairs for the day and put all atten
tion on the canvass. The committees 
urgently ask the people of Victoria to 
give them all the support possible in 
this instance, and with the determined 
energies of those concerned and the 
liberality of the citizens it is expected 
that the big dial will roll around to the 
six figure mark.

The grand total now stands at $71,- 
064.40, leaving $28,946.60 yet to be so
licited. The young men have pledged 
themselves for $10,000 and have now 
to their credit $7,389.75. Here are the 
figures to date of the individual citi
zens teams and the other committees:

.$10,095.00 

. 6,740.00

. 6,486.00

. 9,089.00

. 3,334.00

. 6,771.00

. 3,018.50

. 1,124.50

. 3,105.60

. 11,077.00

There has been no such crushing in 
the House of Commons for many years 
as there was today. Every nook and 
even the gangways were packed when 
the chancellor arose to make his three- 
hours’ speech.

Mr. Lloyd-George. paid early atten
tion to the navy. He said that to the 
increased expenditure on the navy and 
the old age pensions, the deficit was 
largely due. A considerable increase 
in naval expenditures was to be ex
pected again next year as in the pres
ent state of mind in Europe it would 
be stupendous folly to refuse ade- 
qately to provide for defence. It would 
not be liberalism but lunacy.

01 TODAY
I

With Measured Pace and Slow 
the Repairers of Government 
Street Lay the "Blocks That 
Will Some Day Adorn Street

Aged Father of Man on Trial 
on Murder Charge Strives to 
Show That His Son Was In
sane at Time of Crime

-o
EXPENSIVE FLEMISH

HARES IMPORTED HERE

Local Man Brings in Notable Addition 
to His Hutoh—One Is 

KilledSlowly, measuredly, funereally, the 
work of repairing the pavement on 
Government street goes forward. Each 
morning sees the, task begun, each 
evening sees it still undone. ( It has 
been unuder way now for a month, 
and still the Impatient pedestrian must 
skirt piles of blocks and heaps of tar 
when he crosses the street, 
day, report hath it, the pavement Is to 
be complete. When, rumor sayeth not, 
but is non-committal.

But say those who affect knowledge, 
this repairing is being done by a new 
process which is much superior to the 
old. How? oh, that’s a technical mat
ter. It was this way: when it came 
time to do the work and all was ready 
to proceed In the good old-fashioned 
way, there appeared unto City En
gineer Topp a man with a new idea. 
This roan with the new idea had but 
lately arrived from the Old Country, 
and he unfolded hie scheme to the 
city engineer. The idea looked good.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Flushing, N. Y., April 29.—General 
Peter C. Haine, retired, the aged fa
ther of Captain Peter C. Ha ins, Jr., of 
the Coast Artillery, who Is on trial be
fore Justice Garreteon In the Supreme 
Court here for the murder of Wm. F. 
Annis at the Bayside Yacht Club last 
August, took the stand as the first wit
ness for the defense at the resumption 
of the trial today.

John E. McIntyre, counsel for the 
defendant, expected to occupy two or 
three hours with the direct examina
tion of the General, taking him over 
many of the early incidents in hie 
son’s life, to show the Captain’s irrit
able and nervous temperament as a 
child and his many irrational acts 
previous to May, 1908, when he first 
learned of the alleged improper con
duct of his wife Claudia, with Annis.

The defense contends that his trou
bles drove him into a state of total ln- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

T p Sylvester, of the firm of Syl- 
,,, 1 ,.r Tjros. and well known 
fancier of the rarer species of hares 
and rabbits, has recently made a notable 
addition to bis stock. He has Imported 
five “Flemish Giants,” a rare and valu
able species of hare much prized oy 
fanciers. So rarq are they, that apart 
from a breed in New York, it is be- 
lieved that none of the kind are to be 
found on the continent of America. Mr. 
Sylvester’s Flemish Giants recently ar
rived straight from Europe. They are 
large animals, running in weight from 
16 to 26 pounds, and are quite expensiye.

Unfortunately Mr. Sylvester has al
ready lost one of the five in a disaster 
which occurred last night. It is be
lieved that a dog got into fils enclosure 
some time during the small hours, for 
this morning a number of his valuable 
pets were found dead. Mr. Sylvester 
has a number of different breeds of 
Belgian and other hares and rabbits* 
They are scientifically bred and his col
lection is possibly the finest on the 
coast

D. R. Ker.................
A. Lee ...... ...........
C. A. Fields .............
A. B. McNeil ........ ..
W. A. Gleason ....
E. W. Whittington 
R. B. McMicktng ...
D. McIntosh ............
Geo. Carter ...............
R. C. Horn.................

OOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCOCXX)
•*

An urgent appeal for the co
operation of the citizens of Vic
toria in securing the new Y. M. 
C. A. building Was issued today 
by Secretary Brace.

During the remaining two 
days of the campaign heroic ef
forts are needed to raise the 
$30,000 that is still lacking for 
the necessary $100,000.

Such a campaign has never 
before failed In any city, and in 
the opinion of the Y. M. C. A. 
leaders Victoria should not be 
the city to establish the prece
dent of failure.

It Is Impossible for the can
vassers to see everybody in the 
time set. Active and voluntary 
co-operation is what is required.

Some

........ $69.532.50
- 7,389.75 
. 1,181.25

130.90 
. 3,000.00

Total to date ...............
Young men, to date........
Intermediates, to date ...........
Boys under 14, to date........
Ladies’ pledge ...........................

$71,064.46Grand total

Queen WiLhelmina Well.
The Hague, April 29.—An official note 

issued shortly before five o’clock this 
afternoon says that although the ac- 
couchment of Queen Wllhelmlna has not 
yet occurred, the condition of Her Ma* 
jesty is completely satisfactory.

PESTILENCE BEGINS
TO MAKE APPEARANCE

Turkish Troops Reach Merziria 
and Will Proceed to Relief of 
Missionary Women Impris
oned at Hadjin

Adana, Asiatic Turkey, April 29.— 
Conditions in the country surrounding 
Adana as the result of the recent fa
natical attacks by Moslems upon the 
Christian population are terrible.

Dead bodies are lying out on thef 
fields. Numberless Armenian farm
houses have been burned. Conditions 
are most unsanitary and dysentery is 
beginning to make its appearance.

Turkish Troops Arrive.
Merzina, April 29.—Two battalions 

of Turkish troops arrived here today. 
It is understood that a strong detach
ment will at once be sent up country 
to Hadjin to effect .the relief of the 
American women missionaries there 
who for nearly a fortnight have been 
besieged in their mission house by 
hordes of fanatical 
tribesmen ftbm the surrounding coun
try.

Mohammedan

Bodies Float in River.
The river that empties in the sea 

here is carrying down a good many 
bôdiee of men, women and children 
and several corpses.are drifting in close 
proximity to the Italian warship in the 
harbor. They undoubtedly .Were thrown 
into the river-teethe eountfv*above the

service. * ' N
o

CORONER UPHELD
IN KINRADE CASE

Toronto Court Gives Judgment Refus
ing Application of Girl’s 

Counsel

Toronto, April 29.—The Divisional 
Court gave judgment this morning re
fusing the application of G. Lynch 
Staunton for a writ of certiorari to 
prevent the" arrest ’ "of Florence Kin- 
rade. The Court held that while. the 
summons to Miss Kinrade issued by 
the coroner' outside his own county 
was not binding, the warrant for ar
rest was perfectly legal.

DEFENDANTS SAY 
HE PADDED

BILL
Case Before Justice Martin for 

Money Claimed Offset by 
Defense Which Says Plain
tiff’s Bill Was Padded

Today Mr. Justice Martin is trying 
the case of Wood vs. the Hartley Bay 
Lumber and Trading Company. He is 
suing for *922.79, of which *500 is for 
services rendered in staking timber 
limits, and *250 for money credited to 
him on the company’s books as a re
sult of an order given him by one of 
the officers of the company to whom 
he gave his note. He also claims for 
a balance of salary and for *100 dam
ages for dismissal without notice.

'the defendant company asserts that 
there is only *34.59 due to plaintiff, 
which sum they pay into court. They 
Bay he left their employ of his own 
volition, that the order was never ac
cepted by the company, and that the 
timber staking proposition was a pri
vate venture, in which the company 
was not interested. His account for 
wages is further cut down by the de
fence, by deductions for hire and wages 
when the plaintiff is alleged to have 
been occupied in staking a mineral 
claim on his own account.

The plaintiff’s case was nearly con
cluded this morning, and the defence 
is being put in this afternoon. Frank 
Higgins appears for the plaintiff and 
H. D. Twigg, of the firm of Eberts & 
Taylor, for the defence.

G. T. Cross returned today from 
Coldstream after having inspected a 
large model of the Oilman Coffer Dam 
in working order. The dam was a 
complete success, Mr. Cross said today, 
and would be used in mining under 
water. It Is a new thing entirely, oval 
In shape and it kept the water out 
completely so that men could work in
side the walls.
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Conditions in Country Sur- Nadir Pasha, the Nubian, 
rounding Adana-As Result of ReeemSfanatical * Attacks- « 

by Moslems Are Terrible the Public Street

Se- •
cohd Eunuch of the Pajaçe,

Miss Helen Ayer Marden, a Another Missing and Eight 
Smith College Senior, Fa- Seriously Injured in Blaze

Weunded Today by Which Destroyed Huge Ele
vator in Chicago

V-:
Dartmouth Graduate
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Simply Marvellous! |m|j[ SftFEEUARD
PEOPLE OF '

shall satisfy the Lieutenant-Governor to 
Council of its financial ability to carry 
out and maintain said work, and shall 
furnish and keep in force security, ap
proved by the LieutenanVÔovenaor in 
Council for the payment of all damage 
that may at any time be occasioned by 
the construction or operation of the dam, 
or r3y any breaking of or other injury 
to said dam after its construction.

That the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may change or alter any Of said 
conditions when the company applies 
for final approval of said undertaking.

That if at any time during the con
struction of the said ' dam the Vancou
ver Power Company should decide to 
abandon such construction .the company 
shall leave the work so far as it 
have proceeded in such condition a 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council may re-

That the violation by the Vancouver 
Power Company of any of the above 
requirements may resultf’ln the revoca- 

j tion of the permission to build and oper
ate the dam.

That the power company shall pay 
such reasonable costs as may have beén 
incurred by the parties interested in 
connection with the hearing of the mat
ter for technical anti engineering evi
dence.

And that a certified Copy of this 
minute, when approved, be given to 
Messrs. Bod well and Lawson, Messrs. 
McQuarrie Wheallir, Messrs. White- 
side and Edmonds, and Messrs. Cor- 

'bould and Grant, solicitors reresenting 
the various parties interested.

Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D, 
1909.

M II THE HOME 
OF THE 
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EXCLUSIVE

R. C. Tate, Ottawa—“Frult-a-tlvea" 
cured me of Constipation and Bilious
ness."

Miss Mary Win, Kingston, Ont — 
“Pruit-a-tives cured me of Chronic 
Headaches.” WEST1

L. A. Brown, Avondale, N.B.—“Frult- 
a-tives cured me of Dyspepsia.”

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, 
Ont.—“Fruit-a-tlves entirely cured me 
of Severe Heart Pains.”*

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Fruit- 
completely cured me of Kidney

J//m ' i_
Chicago and New York Are 

Treated to April Blizzards 
With Snow—Storm Pre
valent Through Middle West

Order-in-Council Under Which 
Vancouver Power Company 
May Raise Coquitlam Dam 
Will be Printed in Gazette

it fimay 
s ihe

a-tlves 
^Disease.”

Mrs. R. S. Small, Ottawa.—“Fruit- 
a-tives absolutely cured me of Rheu
matism.”

Mrs. M. Breiland, Eli, Man.—"I sut- 
Womb Trouble for

V
Mi,

p”M
New
Plaid

65c.

Fine
Emb’d
Lisle

fered with severe
Fruit-a-tives cured me. Chicago, April 29.—A violent storm 

accompanied by thunder, lightning 
and rain, struck this city shortly after 
midnight. The first intimation of it 
came when persons in the loop dis
trict and those riding on surface cars 
and elevated trains were startled by 
a flash of lightning folowed by a can
nonading that seemed to shake the' 
sky-scrapers.

In the residence sections household- 
awakened and listened in

The conditions under which the Van
couver Power Company is permitted to 
raise its Coquitlam dam are expressed 
in the order-ln-council which has just 
been signed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
and which will be printed in the gazette 
this evening. . __

The rights of the citizens of New 
tlieir water

years.
Mrs. F. Mailhtot, Ottawa.—"I took 

Fruit-a-tives and they cured me of 
Eczema.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Lace
Ankle
Gauze

65c.

All 50c.Shades
Lisle

60c.
m w

&

Westminster who derive 
supply from Coquitlam Lake and who 
feared contamination of their source of 
supply if the application were granted 

safeguarded and elaborate precau
tions are enjoined to safeguard the peo^ FRED. J. FULTON,
pie of the Coquitlam district who feared Chief Commissioner of Lands,
inundation should the dam at any, time Dated this 22nd day of April, A. D. 
break. - •« 1909.

The order-to-council in full followtsv;, & ; F. CARTER-COTTON,
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Presiding Member of the Executive 

In Council. -'X Council.
The undersigned has the honor to ré

port that under the provisions of the 
• Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897, 
and amending acts,
Power Company, Limited, has applied to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in CouriCll for 
a .further certificate of approval of its 
further undertaking in the matter qtithc, 
construction of a dam at the outlet of 
Coquitlam Lake in the district of New 
Westminster.

I SUM SMRIÏÏ ers were
alarm. The barometer fell rapidly and 
as the storm wore on it increased in 
intensity, reports of damage in the 
suburbs and from nearby towns com
ing in.

The storm is prevalent throughout 
the Middle West and worse weather 
with prostration of wires and proper
ty damage is expected within twenty- 
four hours.

Kansas and Iowa have experienced 
wind storms approaching tornadoes in 
violence. Telegraph and telephone 
wires have been blown down for miles 
southwest of Des Moines. Snow heavy 
enough to cause a blockade is report
ed from Oshkosh, Wis., and ife gen
eral throughout the Northwest.
Iowa, near Mason City, three inches 
are reported.

Have You Seen Our Hosiery ?
FOR U(

MISSES’ SPECIAL HOSE, "The Princess," blaclc 
and tan, very flne lisle, according to size, per pair,

ho=«:^

D*alueVi!M“n°'grim champ^etrtcTa't BABY’S SOCKS,"the new plaid tops, 25c; 

per pair, $1.25. 90c, 75c, and................... ............65Ç socks, 35c; plain white or tan...............................

LADIES’ SILKETTE HOSE, new model shapes, in 
blacks and tans, per pair............................................ 7$5tf

URGE PREMIER TO
ASKS NAVY AID 25<ithe Vancouver

15°!
(Continued from Page One.)

R, L, Borden Tells House of 
Commons That Country 
Should Receive Ten Million 
Dollars of G.T.P. Security

Capt. Wolley's remarks were receiv
ed with applause by the other mem
bers of the delegation and he was fol
lowed by Mr. William Blakemore.

The ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„The Projected Works.
The works proposed to be undertaken 

in connection with the construction of 
the dam are the following:

The erection of a hydraulic earth 
filled dam, about six hundred and fifty 
feet in length with a crest width of 
about twenty feet, a thickness at the 
base of about four hundred and thirty 
feet at the upper end of the main chan
nel; the dam to be of sufficient height 
to raise the water level of Coquitlam 
Lake* about sixty feet, with spillway 
channel about one hundred and fifty 
feet, wide and twelve feet deep to Carry 
away surplus water.

Certain general plans and data in con
nection with the dam have been fur
nished and counsel for the Vancouver
Power Company, the corporation of the their request that the present neces- 
city of New Westminster, the citizens' , sity was a free and unconditional gift 
committee of New Westminster, and the of cash, the question of the construc- 
municipality of Coquitlam have been tion of a graving dock was also re
heard, as well engineers and wit- ferre(j to. Bishop Perrin thought that 
nesses on behalf-of the said parties on if the graving dock project should be 
several occasions. considered it would bè proper that ac

tion should be taken only after it had 
been ascertained if such a gift would 
be desired by the admirailty.

Ladies'
Store

In

St.Mr. Blakemore Speaks.
That gentleman supplemented the 

remarks of the previous speaker by 
stating that while the delegation real
ized the constitutional difficulties aris
ing out of the question, still he thought 
that there might be a way out of this. 
The delegation thought that the pro
vincial government might make repre
sentations to the federal authorities 
urging them to grant some sum of 
money to the Mother country and 
pledging British Columbia to pay a 
part of this larger gift.

While the delegation was one in

LIMITEDIn Little Old New York.
New York, April 29.—After nearly a 

month of extremely cold p.nd unsea
sonable weather, New York experienc
ed a late April snowstorm this morn
ing.

j
Ol*iwa, April 29.—Yesterday s short 

session of the House was devoted to a 
.discussion of the ten million dollar 
loan to the Grand Trunk Pacific rall- 

1 way.
Snow began falling about 8 a. m. but WORK OF REPAIR

after a slight flurry it ceased for a 
time. At eight o'clock the snowflakes 
were falling--as- thick and fast as 
though it were February. Though the 
snow gives a wintery appearance, the 
temperature is no lower than it has 
been for some days past.

ROCERIESGGOES MADLY ONIt was evident from what Mr. Bor- 
. den stated that when the bill goes into 
. committee the opposition will have a 
number of amendments to offer. In 

' his speech today Mr. Borden drew at
tention to the lack of security to be 

He thought that

(Continued from Page One.) We Sell For LessThere were improvements over the old 
system in it, apparently, 
with the idea only asked to be placed 
at the head of the job to show how 
good was his idea. Thereupon his re*- 
quest was granted and he began the 
work.

The man
Housewives are realizing that the Ross prices are the lowest In 

the city, and that it's best to buy all their groceries at this store, 
where we save you money on every transaction, besides giving grocer
ies of the highest grade and full measure every time.

' given for the loan.
' if the country is to finance the road, 

million dollars of
Since the beginning of April only 

one warm day has been experienced 
and all through the month the tern-, 
perature has~remained in the vicinity 
of the freezing point at some time of 
the day. Monday, April 19th, was th.e 
one notable exception and induced 
many to throw off their heavier cloth
ing with the result that there has been 
a large increase in the number of 
pneumonia cases since that date.

1 it should receive ten
• the preferred stock as security. He
• also paid considerable._g.tteilU.QD to the 
‘ Quebec-Moncton section, pointing out
that this portion would be ready next 
year, while the Quebec bridge would 

‘ not be ready for the next five 'years 
i or so. He wanted to know what prep
arations the government had made for 
operating this section pending the 

i construction of the bridge.

PURE GOLD QUICK TAPI
OCA PUDDING, 2 pack-

........... 25c
PURE GOLD ICINGS, 2 pack

ages for 
PURE GOLD JELLY POWD

ERS, 3 packages ............;v..l

But as the days wore on and those 
who pass and repass on Government 

'street became familiar with the pic
ture of a handful of lonely, bending 
figures slowly, oh so slowly, laying 
blocks, the flotton gained credence 
that the idea of the man with the idea 
did not include in its good qualities 
the quality of dispatch.

More days wore on, and the notion 
became a fixed and firm conviction. 
The work was progressing somewhat 
slower than a funeral procession climb
ing a steep grade in heavy snow. It 

held by some of those who be- 
interested in the work because

WHITE’S TABLE CREAMS, 3 
. ,25c

PURE GOLD QUICK CHOCO
LATE PUDDING, 2 pack- 

.......... 25c

Detailed plans of the dam and its ap
purtenances, together with a map of a 
complete, full and accurate survey of 
the dam-site and of the foundation 
showing the underlying strata have not 
yet been submitted to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.

Is Granted.
The undersigned has, therefore, the 

honor to recommend that when the said 
plans and information are submitted and 
approved a certificate of approval of the 
said work be granted subject to the

packages

25cThe fact that the situation here was 
different to that in Halifax was ani
madverted to by Mr. Blakemore who 
pointed out that while in Halifax both 
the military fortifications and dock
yard had been handed over to the Can
adian authorities the admiralty had re
tained the dockyard at Esquimalt and 
this evidently denoted 
pensee 
body.
be a psychological moment to suggest^ 
something along the line of the new 
graving dock capable at atidofcim 
ing the- larger Vessels ef t*ie*fleet.

J. K. Rebbeck adduce.^ some valu
ably Information with regard to such 
a dock as would be required. It should 
be an entirely distinct affair as the 
proposal to enlarge the existing dock 
was valueless, 
would have to be at least eighty-six 
feet wide, would cost in the neighbor
hood of $2,000,000 and would require 
about two years to build. The smallest 
fighting unit of the British navy of to
day would be unable to enter the pres
ent dock.

ages ...
PURE GOLD SALAD DRESS

ING, 2 packages for............ 25c25c
No Definite Reply.

To this Mr. Graham could give no 
. definite reply. The government was 
' considering a ferry service across the 
river, which brought from Mr. Borden
the question as to what method of, , conditions and terms:
eonveyance would be used in winter. 1 T°at fhe waete weir be built on bed

Mr. Graham stated that it was hoped rock and that the crest of the waste
that this would be all the assistance we,r be either two hundred and fifty 
reqj^Ead by.th« -« -feet <of'more) long, tw*Hte fe#t

ijtr. Monk expreagp^-tbe .opinion that j below the top of the -^nb^nkment, or if 
the national Transcontinental would shorter (but not less thair one hundred 
never by-fl. gratt*çaiT$Tnfc foAd. The and fifty feet, with an equivalent depth 

.'loan did not commend itself to Mr. to give the same capacity to the weir. 
i Monk on account of the circumstances The additional increase in depth for a 
surrounding it. Some better security shorter weir than two jhundred and fifty 
should he given than faith in the fu- may be Provided oy raising the

. tore of: the road. : He thought the «Lu noHiter the ton w^th of
a "be^investmenf for0"^ monTyln- ^ “glB °f

P» aPS. VrVanTel'^ That the Vancouver How,er C„m=

the h^hmeru Of the debate. a pVpe fôr the supply of water to the
Mr. Fielding stated tnat the Payne city of New Westminster of such size, 

tariff bill1 was attll in such a prelimi- not to exceed four feet in diameter, ns 
1 nary condition that the government the city engineer of the city of New 
had not yet formulated any policy in Westminster may specify, and of such 

• regard thereto. materials as will be acceptable to the
wrightT was nasked^Fred^rf k ^ThaTVntaTvT plans of the intake 
Borden iZVdany correspondence^

îand^inîd tfr.6 ^ÜniS5|0n °f ^e^found' pared by and submitted to the Vancou- 
land into the Canadian confederation. ver power Company by the city en- 

1 replied that there was no official ~ineer of the city of New Westminster 
■ correspondence. prior to the preparation of the final

The divorce, committee reported in plans of said intake, the cost of pre- 
favoV of a divorce being .granted to paration .of said plans to be borne riy
A. W. M. Campbell, of Saskatoon, from the comnany,
Sarah CanuabéU. . - Senator --Ross of That the water supply of the city of 
Halifax, gave-notice of a motion de- New Westminster shall be furnished at 
daring against the present system of the same pressure It now receives, or. 
divorce by Parliament, and proposlnc at the option of the city. a.t as m“cb 
that it should he by a judge of the mfiVe »! head of water 1,1 the laka 
supreme court. will afford

GENERAL HA INS IS “SPECIAL” TODAY 
Cleaver’s Famous Unscented Soap 

3 Cakes 25c—Per Dozen 90c

ON STAND TODAY
an arriéré 

the part of that 
might perhaps

(Continued From Page One.)on
It

sanity, subject to . violent maniacal 
outbursts during one of which be shot 
down the rrtftmtffrdxxi-he tifell<Bved had, 
xuined hi»- htmtm.

When the prisoner reached Court 
today his chair j was moved 1 from the 
counsel table to' a place near the jury 
box, where- he ,qould look directly into 
the eyes of the^ witnesses. As hie fa
ther began to tell of his own record in 
the army in ànswer to McIntyre’s 
questions the Captain sat ,with his 
face toward the jury and paid no at
tention ta the witness.

The witness said that he discovered 
at an early period of Captain Hains’ 
life that the boy was suffering from 
extreme nervousness. He described 
the conduct of Claudia Hains toward 
her husband, the Captain, during their 

“a loving wife.

was

Of its engaging slownqes that the, 
Workmen were not laying a block an 
hour. This gave rise to speculation, 
and, it is whispered, two well-known 
citizens made a wager. The one who 
took the men’s part is said to have 

however, for by actual count it 
at last settled that they were lay-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.odat- * *

Independent Grocers
1317 Government St.Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

was
ing more than one block an hour.

But the optimists still cling to their 
theory that theh task will eventually 
be completed accdrding to the new 
system of the man with the idea. They 
advance no proofs in support of tills 
theory that the task will eventually 
the smile of those who believe and 
shake their heads wisely.

“You mark our words," they say, in 
the. tone of one who prophesies mo
mentous things, “one day this task 
will be accomplished." And some of 
them, more extreme than their fellows, 
even go so far as to declare that the 
conclusion of the work will be wit
nessed by the present generation.

The man with the idea says that the 
work is impeded because the laborers 
he has under him are new men unac
customed to the work- He is bracing 
them up for a burst of speed, it is 
said. Meantime pedestrians wait and 
speculate, and the work of repair goes 
slowly, measuredly, funereally forward.

The dock required

House Cleaning Necessaries1

On the other hand the floating dock 
proposed by some for Esquitnalt har
bor would not be advisable for the wa
ter of that part of the harbor pro
tected by the guns of the forts there 
is not deep enough.

15<BON AMI, an ideal window cleaner, per cake
HANDY AMMONIA, package......................
GOLD DUST, per package..............................
GOLDEN WEST SOAP, per package..........
WHITE SWAN SOAP, per package.......
LIQUID VENEER, per bottle, 50c and........

Scrub Brushes, Bannister Brushes, Brooms, 
Feather Dusters, etc., etc.

early married life as 
He said that they were very happy un
til 1908. . ..

During the Porto Rico campaign, the 
captain was a. member of his c01™' 
mand, the general said, and they all 
suffered excessively from the sultry 
and bad climate of the island.

In Way of Firing Line.
son’s conduct at the 

Me-

I
15«*

W. H. Langley In- following empha
sized the fact that the delegation in 
the present instance was urging the 
free and unconditional gift of a sum 
of money. The authorities at Ottawa 
—and both Conservatives and Liberals 
had acquiesced in this policy—had 
agreed that Canada's share in Im
perial defence should be decided after 
conference with the Imperial authori
ties. After the session some of the 
ministers were going to London to 
confer with the

25^
25Ç
Z5t
Z5C

“Describe your
battle of Guayama,’ asked Mr.
In,‘He was always getting in my

the firing line," replied the witness. 
“And when I told him to get away he 
said I had no right t0,. ‘ime
white helmet among the firing line, 

told him I would have to put 
the ranks if lie didn t stop

way

The Family Cash GroceryL , government there
when a policy would be defined. What 

To Safeguard Water. tlle delegation now wanted was a gift
y _ _ of money from Canada to the homp , ,That the Vancouver Power Company country to be exnended hv the then I

»ntrtp?eseln°t “ id" boThering me."
doInteChUe,rdanutbehySaihVhItm^rn1aa?aGhoava „ deferring to thejaHJer^e

SDe „ ft =Uhonf SI cohsatdo,re,,seuVM V"r
peÇ„akeino8f apearmoans’ '°Umrar^arSs'teeaXm «cSM^eratU o/fe  ̂ ^ thfc^n^hia^e towards each

anfl ^r?°UIlt ot trouble tbos? necessary at the Lake Buntzen minion authorities had been decidedly cia^° 111„ «wav ^rom Fort Hamll- ,****!?’
vand anxiety involved in the mainten- tunr^l entrance. remiss in the manner in which they said- He was f J^nths and returned Royal Household, a bag........... ..
ance of this class of engine, as com- That the Vancouver Power Comnany had dealt by these, for neither were ton for Lake of the Woods a bag....
pared with the big paddlers, has as- yJll îbide by conform to and enforce kept up to the strength they were be- In May, 1908. Tï\e S Gity Qn Royal Standard, a bag ..............
tonished him The turbine eteamer SSiS their lands All rSsomble and fore their change of hands, as he had 1" the Hotel Astor, New York City, on Rose, a uag .........................
gives no trouble whatever. She comes necessary sanitary rules and regulations evidence to show and knew very well. May 30th, he sat i. . .. hlm S^Sarian a*bae..........
in and goes out, and nothing in the which may he promulgated by the city Some little discussion of the consti- “I asked him what had brought him Hungarian, a g
way ,ef repairs is required throughout of New Westminster subject to an ap- tutional aspect of the matter followed, from the west," said, the witness, ana “ k bbl. '..................
the season. Take tills one item alone peal to the Lieutenant-Governor to in which it was pointed out that Bri- he showed me a package or let nrifted Snow per sack .........
—the paddle steamer Empress Queen, Council as to the reasonableness of or tish Columbia was ln a different posi- and said he was greatly troubled at tne star, per sack ................
of 10,000 indicated horse-power, which necessity for any such rule or régula- , ^ion from the Australian states. The things he had heard. He had reports Moffet»s Best, per bag ...............
is still doing excellent work, Is pro- i latter are in many matters sovereign from Claudia, his wife, but he ala not roodstaffs.
pelled by two wheels weighing to- TJlat r^selvoirs the^contour states’ whereas any dealings which believe them he said. .

• gether about 140 tons, the power being °™rîm?ina uf an elevation five feet 1 one of the Canadian provinces has - ‘She may have been indiscree ,
tra-nsmittéd through two shafts 30 in. i^er^than ?the crest of the proposed j with the Imperial authorities must be the captain said,” continued the wit- 
to diameter. The Ben-my-Chree is bydraulic filled dam extends more than through the Ottawa Government. For nesSi “and I told him she had been
propelled by three screw propellers of flve hundred feet from the original low that reason any gift of cash must be more than indiscreet, that she had oats, per 100 lbs. .........................
the total weight of 4Ys tons, the shafts water line of the water in the lake and through them. been unfaithful.” Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs............
being 9 in. in diameter. The disparity in all Its tributaries, then and there the C. E. Redfern, Jos. Peirson, A. S. ..Mv Q0d, you don’t think that!” ex- Barley, per 10U lbs. •••••••>w
between the weights of the paddle- Vancouver Power Company shall secure Barton and the others present followed the captain. Crushed tiariy, per iuu ids...
•wheels and screw-propellers indicates full -sanitary control over the lands not the previous speakers in the same c flsked me if I believed the re- Corn, ne- ioo tbs
to a vefÿ large extent, the difference in already obtained by the city of New strai after which the Premier re- ^ifandl told him she had been ^cked Com ier 100 Ibâ 11 .*
the trouble and cost of upkeep of the Westminster, for plied briefly. P°rts  ̂Vec* and nobody, not even ^fcornmeal. Dper I D ibs..:!;
'^r0hinlaB^eamer.nrfw(1h il""1"1"1? Tent said ^nl^ycônïïoi. free of charge He was pleased to nave neard their Servants, knew where she was, and Hay, Fraser River per ton.,,.
turbine steamers with ordinary reel- - without restriction to the city of views and he sympathized with their hen she returned she was in bed a Hay, P61* ton ................
procatlng twin-screw Channel steam- „ Westminster. position. He asked that a memorial k Aitajto. pel ton. ..............

Log-Driving. S S'e  ̂ | ^

economy Tht 8hI,r^d^e^=rwaU,^r^CpZ;o" e Poised a reply to this in the early / he wanted me to heip to in
propellers being always well immers- of driving logs In the Coquitlam RIver future.__________________ L-----  vestigate and settle it.

<?)aciiUau^o^ëvBeloqpC thekm7xL rnTfr^m time to S,STER MARY HILDEGARDE Ciaudia saTd fhVhadhedn and find out

dUlmstrarnr The^team6 turbine* re" aa^^e^Vancouver^Power “company J DIED LAST EVENING 'f The'Tefier’aVsatâ'biston was^reatly
due strain. The steam turbine re- shall submit weekly reports of progress ------:------ . ^voited at that time but would not
sponds at once to the increased de- the executive council, and the council I , ... T#arhina excited at tnat uroHnnnl
mand made upon it whenever an extra reserves the right to place an inspector Deceased Was . 9 i say his condition was i , et
push is required, whereas, when that 0n the work for the purpose of seeing Staff of St. Ann s Aca j following day when the general
time comes with a reciprocating en- that the dam is constructed in accord , f Ann’s : hlm he aPPeared ver> nerVCaM

Causes ^ncreMèd anxiety ^ £

the0an;^°oT mariaging6 “‘doming to Victoria some thirty-four '

eating engines when pressed to the , Council who shall have the right at years ago at the age of eighteen >eais . 
utmost limit can fully appreciate the the expense of the said company to have from the mother j"..ÎÎÎ tin *
contrast presented by the quiet, steady “ Tame inspected from time to time she has spent all ^ “ e ensulng tin 
working of a turbine, and our best by an inspector appointed by u>e|b“‘.fi' /“ 0ùa laclto

Foreman Stabbed.
April 29.—ThomasSt. John, N.B.,

McGIllen, a G.T.P. construction fore
man, near Chip man, was stabbed 
through the lung yesterday by 
Italian laborer. He wil! recover.

Comer Yates and Douglas StreetsEXPERIENCE WITH TURBINE Telephone 31a
an1 Small Amount of Trouble and Anxiety 

Entailed In Their Operation

10PLocal Markets
EXPANSION$2.00$2.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.85
$1.85
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.85

, / \
“DODS” is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market and Is the * 
only one to which the quality of 
Cross Expansion has been fully de
veloped without building up a "sec
tional" packing, always troublesome 
to handle and ready to come to 
pieces. "Dode" is all in one piece, ex
pands readily in all direct lotis, pre- „ ..
sents the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on an 
sides and expand 100 per cent in either direction under pressura

.

: :
; Y-;:

* -

Bran, per 100 Ids...........
tihorts, per 100 lbs...:.. 
Middlings, per 100 lbs... 
Keed Wheat, per 100 lbs

9 1.60
The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

544-6 Yates St.
1.60
1.75

Victoria Agents2.00
1.75

Phone 50.
1.85
1.7.0
1.75

.25Chestnuts, per lb.lise .05Radishes, per bunch ................
Celery, per head .........................
Potatoes, per sack.....................
Potatoes, new, Cal.. 3 lbs. ...
Potatoes. Seed, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each ......................
Cabbage, new. per ^lb................
Asparagus, per lb. \.................
Lettuce, a head ...............................
Garlic, per lb................................. .
Onions, 8 lbs, for....................... .
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. .........
Rhubard, 3 lbs.............................

12% 
2.25 to 2.50

Fish.
Col. salted, per r>.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
Halibut, smoked, per lb
Cod, fresh, per lb.............

_ Smoked Herring
•15 I crabs, 2 for ....................
•06 Black Bass, per lb...........
•20 oolichaus, salt, per lb- 
25 Black Cod, salt, per lb 

.25 FI

1.90 .10 to .13 
.08 to .101.90

$18.00
$18.00 .152.50 to 3.00

.06 to 08.12%.20
.08

.25
...........06 to .-<8
..................12 M
...................12 Va

ounders. fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red, per 1#...........10 to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb........... ..
Shrimps, per lb..............................
Smelts, per lb................................
Herring, kippered, per lb......
Finnan Haddie. per lb. .......

Y Meat and Poultry.

Egg
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..................
Neufchatel. each ..............
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dairy 
Victoria Creamery,
Cowichan Creamery,
Comox Creamery, per

llliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery,

per lb.................................................
Aioerm Creamery, per lb...........

vegetables.
r lb....................

.30
.20
.05 .25
.10 Prnlt. .2026.96 dozen . 

înç. per lb
egon, per box ..

■Der dozen ............
Figs, table, per lb................
Raisins, Valencia, per IV.
Raisins, table, per lb.........
Pineapples, each ................
Grapes. Malaga, per lb 
Grapes. Concord, per _ 
Cranberries. Cape Cod. at.

Vats.

.25 to .30 
.08 to 10 .12*

Lemons, per 
Figs, cookin 
Apples. 
Apples, < 
Bananas,

.08 to .10 
.$2 to $2 50.26 to 30 

- .46 pe
Orp!Lia::::The 3.00.4o .20.35.40 .25.40Ch . .0* to .13 

12% to.20 
. .16 to.iS

.............. , .18 to .20............ 1.00

........ .26 to .30
weight.12% to .15
lb.................2u to .25

.. .18 to .22 
75

.. .22 to .27 
,.12% to.15
*j, .60 to .65

.15 Beef, per lb......................
Mutton, per Id...................
Veal, dressed, per IV 
Geese, dressed, per lb 
Guinea Fowls, each ..
Chickens, per lb............
Chickens,

.26 to .60 
.36 to .50 

.25
.40
.40

basket. . .76
.06Red. Cabbage, 

Tomatoes, per 1 
Beans, per IV 
Beans, per lb.

ie When the secretary of Ottawa Choral j Beets, per lb ......
m Union defaulted with the *unds-.J'1' ! p^îey net 'bunch .. 

introduction of a sharp among so many | £“nt pe? bunch ....
could not help but create discord.^ cù^umbe», ëïch

25
lb. .25 i, per lbM live 

dressed, per

Hares, dressed, each.........
Bacon,
Pork, d
Rabbits, dressed, each

.08
.20
,25

r lb.
IV .

Walnuts, pe 
Brazils, per

.03 Awnonus, Jordon, per 1 
,v6 Almonds, Cat, per lb
,iu Cocoanuts, each ...........
.25 Pecans, per lb. ......

.05 to .1 o 
.05

IV...- . i 5
.25 leased, per lb.h .16

i ■SOflats
—Hamilton Spectator.
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Outlines a Schem 
Force—Powerfi 
Suggested—Re< 
Squadron.

Rear Admiral Fleet, who, du 
Residence in Victoria, took a pr 
part in all matters relating to 
perial navy and Canada’s shar< 
val defence, offers a series of 
lions including some details 
Canadian naval force, 
follows:

Sir: About two years ago y<| 
kind enough to publish in yd 
umns a suggestion of mine iti
certain details for a Canadiaj
force.

As a bill for a naval force 
likely to be brought forward 
Dominion parliament, I venture 
new these suggestions with 
alterations to meet the ma 
events and the conditions 
times.

I now advocate as you will s
'vessels being acquired, and the 
suggested would be a powerful 
iary to a cruiser squadron desi 
from China, where our neares 
force is stationed, and from 
they could not be accompani 
destroyers oh account of their 
coal capacity without considéra

His

lay
The latest ocean-going des 

have a steaming radius of 1,50 
only or a total steaming dista 
3,000 miles at a speed of 13 Va 
Since commencing these rena 
have, read in the Colonist Mr. 
suggestions on the same subjd 

'U. to date d 
more de) 

i* ally

FLEJ 
ar Adi 
•idon, E

avy—(Sugg«

I consider r 
would be i 
old yesseii 
except for

54 Lombari
Royal Canadian

Bases—Pacific coast, Esquimc 
lantie coast, Halifax with sub 
base at Montreal.

Force (Pacific), cruisers—Tw< 
cruisers of "Boadicea” type aboi 
tons; speed 27 knots. Destroyei 
destroyers (all to be built in E 
from Admiralty designs) and sc 
together with cruisers via Ma 
thus showing the flag in the \ 
South and Central American 
and indicating the co-operation 
Dominion in the defence of th< 
pire. Torpedo boats—Also six t 
boats to be built, if not engine 
the private firms at Esquimalt, 
toria and Vancouver, from Adi 

-deeigne. Air ships—-Qno or mor.o 
'ible air ships (constructed in Gi 
fitted for observation and s< 
and for dropping 
bombs; to be worked by* Ca 
navy and housed at Rodd Hill, 
malt. Force (Atlantic)—The s; 
on the Pacific coast. Torpedo 
to be built if not engined by th 
ate firms to Eastern Canada.

Royal Canadian Navy (Perso
Cruisers.—Commanding offic 

the early vears of the Canadia: 
to be Junior Captains from t 
perial Navy, just promoted 1 
rank, to be seconded by arran 
with the Admiralty, for two 
service under the Canadian ; 
ment, on Canadian pay and alio- 
Time thus served to reckon i 

’ (sea service) in the Imperial ]
Junior commissioned officers 

Itenants and Sub-Lieutenants) 
selected by arrangement with 1 
miralty from the Lieutenants 
(Supplementary List) and Royn 

«Reserve officers who have un 
one or more years of training 
Royal Navy.

Midshipmen, Canadian boys 
under the system at present 
in the Royal Navy, but at a 
what later age. A special Na 
partment at the R. M. College, 
ton, to be formed for their ins 
in Navigation, Nautical Ast 
Nautical Surveying and the e 
of Engineering. Musketry and 
ry Drill and Airship Construct 
Management.

hig-h ex

PRINT DF H 
TO SCENE 0

Sensational Evidence Gi 
Kinrade, a Neighbor, 
Case of Morris, CH 
With Murder at Milesti

Milestone, Sask., April 29.—I 
tional evidence was brought oui 
trial of the man Morris, chargi 
the murder of his brother, ye: 
A man named Kinrade, to whose 
ter Morris was engaged, told < 
ing the print of the horses’ H 
Within 40 yards of the scene 
murder, and other interestini 
were brought out.

The preliminary trial was co: 
ed in the morning before Mag 
Murphy and Bunn. The pro: 
was in charge of H. Y. Macdo 
the attorney-general’s departi 
Regina, and C. E. D. Wood a 
for the defence. The prisone 
thoroughly to realize the poa 
which he is placed, and alth 
maintaining a calm demeano 
plainly somewhat worried.

Different witnesses swore a 
time of the fire and the detail:

The flavor, fragrance, pu 
deliciousness of “Salada” 1 
mehd it to the favor of every 
good tea. Every year has bt
to demonstrate more emphat
superiority.

EVERYTHING 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

Ifzy



M
LIMITED

1010
Gov’t

St.

«■, per cake

age
ge
and......................

Brushes, Brooms, 
etc., etc.

J
RIES

For Less
Loss prices are the lowest in 
Mr groceries at this store, 
saction, besides giving grocer- 

L every time.
;rb gold quick tapi-
)CA PUDDING. 2 pack-

.......... 25cges ..
RE GOLD ICINGS, 2 pack- 
ges for
RE GOLD JELLY POWD- 
iRS, 3 packages

.......... 25c

.256

ODAY
iscented Soap 
Dozen 90c

S & CO.
ocers

1317 Government vSt.

1Necessaries

ADMIRAL FLEET PROFFERS» Cart ..mi

ATTACK rÀV-'-o

Says That legislative Dead
lock Exists in England Ow
ing to 'ttie.Obstructive Tac
tics of the House of Lords

Outlines a Scheme for a Canadian Fighting 
Force—Powerful Flotilla of New Vessels 
Suggested—Requirements for An Auxiliary 
Squadron.

Black Cat Hose for Ladies
and ChildrenLondon, Aftril 2».—According to the 

organ of the Labor party a serious 
legislative deadlock exists In England, 
owing to the obstruction tactics of the 
House of Lords, which is being blamed 
for the many evils from which the 
country is suffering. Tho legislative 
sterility is, it is said, is not due to any 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of the 
government.

Rear Admiral Fleet, whç, during his 
residence in Victoria, took a prominent 
part in all matters relating to the Im
perial navy and Canada’s share In.na
val defence, offers a series of sugges
tions including some details for a 
Canadian naval force, 
follows:

Sir: About two years ago you were 
kind enough to publish tn your col
umns a suggestion of mine Including 
certain details for & Canadian naval 
force. ' •

As a bill for a naval force Is now 
likely to be brought forward in the 
Dominion parliament, I venture to re
new these suggestions with certain 
alterations to meet the march of 
events and the conditions of the 
times.

I now advocate as you will see new 
vessels being acquired, and the flotilla 
suggested would be a powerful auxil
iary to a cruiser squadron despatched 
from China, where our nearest naval 
force is stationed, and from whence 
they could not be accompanied by 
destroyers oh account of their limited 
coal capacity without considerable de-

The course to be at first of such du
ration that the first batch of cadets 
entéred would be ready for the cruis
ers on the completion of their con
struction.

Destroyers—Two of the Destroyers 
in each flotilla (Atlantic and Pacific) 
to be commanded by Junior Command
ers (Royal Navy) just promoted to 
that rank, those having .large experi-v 
ence in “Destroyer” work having the 
preference. To be seconded as in the 
case of the Captains for two years' 
service in the Canadian Navy and un
der the same conditions as to pay and 
service. The remaining Destroyers to 
be commanded by Lieutenants (Sup
plementary List Royal Navy) or Lieu
tenants Royal- Naval Reserve, who 
have served in the Royal Navy and 
have been through the Gunnery and 
Torpedo Courses at one or other of 
the naval establishments in England.

Sub-Lieutenants from Sub-Lieuten
ants Royal Naval Reserve.

His letter
Never, proceeds the Labor paper, was 

there a government more deeply In
terested than the présent one in all 
that pertains to the social well-being 
of the people. In this matter a great 
deal of the increased interest in social 
legislation is undoubtedly due to the 
Labor members, who have certainly 
created quite a new atmosphere in the 
House of Commons. So far, good, but 
when we consider the tremendous ma
jority with which the Government en
tered upon its career the results are 
not at all in keeping with the high 
hopes entertained. There has been an 
abundance of work, but of an unprok 
Stable kind. There has been plenty of 
energy, but it has all too faithfully 
obeyed the law of dissipation. Mem
bers of Parliament have been subjected 
to a legislative treadmill, where their 
powers have been expended to no 
pose.

M Children’s Plain 
and Ribbed Hose 

Per Pair

, Ladies’ Plain Black 
Hose, Per 

Pairt

25c25c
BLACK CAT BKAJTD

CHICAGO ROCKFORD 
HOSIERY COMPANY 

Kbvoska. Wis.
Gunners from seamen Royal Navy, 

who have taken their discharge after 
their first 10 years of service.

Seamen from Royal Fleet Reserve 
and Royal Naval Reserve by arrange
ment with the Imperial Government. 
Those of the latter having experience 
of the Canadian ports, East and West, 
having the preference.

Seaman Instructors (Gunnery and 
Torpedo) to be lent, at first, by Im
perial Government, Artificers, Carpen
ters, Plumbers, Electricians, Ship
wrights and other skilled ratings 

Also boys (seamen class) and stok
ers to be recruited in the Dominion.

Civilians, officers, engineers, sur
geons, accountant officers, chaplains, 
together with their staffs to be ob
tained in the Dominion.

pur-

^l*HE appelation

with almost everyone now-a-days. If you are thinking up the
“ BLACK CAT/’ as applied to Hosiery, is familiarlay Shorn of Its Strength.

The man would have -been written 
down a fool who, after the general elec
tion, would have predicted, that the 
strongest government of modern times 
—a kind of political Samson—would 
have been in so stioft a time shorn of 
its strength. What is the cause?

In all ' our rejoicings over Liberal 
victories at general elections it is al
ways overlooked that the Tories are 
never really defeated. They may be 
routed at the polls but in reserve 
which is never routed, because it re
fuses to come out into the open. The 
House of Lords is the arch-obstructor. 
At its door lies the blame of the dead- = 
lock In the House of Commons.

The Lords know, what Çhey are do
ing when they passionately defend the 
Gilded Chamber. They know that the 
existing arrangement practically 
amounts to a Second Chamber when 
the Liberals are in power, and a single 
Chamber when the Tories hold the 
reins of office.

Broad Acres, Narrow Minds.
No matter how scandalous or unjust 

the measures passed in a Tory House 
of Commons, they are sure of endose- 
raent in the Lords, and no matter how 
just are Liberal measures, they are 
sure of rejection by. the hereditary- rp- 
#resentativee»of class stelfiphness.-Heye.i 
then', is' the’^rhe* cause o£. the sterility ' 
Of past sessions. Far eeeing Liberals? 
are not surprised at the present state 
of matters. They saw quite clearly 
that no progress could be made until 
the hereditary obstruction was remov
ed from the legislative path.

In fact, it would seerri as If In recent 
years the peers had grown bolder in 
their obstructive tactics. The more 
urgent become the demands 
people the more haughty is their de
fiance. They have brought Liberal 
legislation of the first importance to a 
standstill, and the country is now in 
the ridiculous position of having a 
government bent upon great reforms 
checked at every, turn )?y a conglomer
ation of hereditary “accidènts',-^men 
who not only neither toll for spin, but 
in the most shameless manner deprive 
others of the fruits of their toling arid 
spinning.

The simple truth is, not one step will 
be made on the path of progress so 
long as the country allows the men of 
broad acres and narrow minds to be 
the arbiters of its destinies. It is now 
beginning to : be seen that *. Gladstone 

right when he called upon his 
party after the Home Rule defeat to 
throw down the gauntlet to the peers.

The latest ocean-going destroyers 
have a steaming radius of 1,600 miles 
only or a total steaming distance of 
3,000 miles at a speed of 13% knots. 
Since commencing these remarks I 
have, read in the Colonist Mr. Gregg’s 
suggestions on the same subject, but 

up to date cruisers 
more desirable, 
k ally useless 
'<es.

FLEET, 
nr Admiral, 

mdon, E. C.

question of Spring Hosiery for yourselt or your children, you should 
think of the “BLACK CAT” and these stupendous bargains in

I consider ne 
would be i 
old ^vessel- 
except for t.

good black stockings.
54 Lombard

Royal Canadian ,^avy—-(Suggestions) 
Bases—Pacific coast, Esquimau, At

lantic coast, Halifax with subsidiary 
base at Montreal.

The problem of the personnel is the 
most difficult in the commencement of 
a navy, therefore in its infancy thé 
force would have to depend very 
largely on the assistance of the Im
perial government In that respect, but 
as years rolled on and the Junior offi
cers and seamen, etc., rose to the 
higher positions the whole, force would 
in time be entirely Canadian.

I would be in favor of new and the 
most up-to-date vessels being obtain
ed as those only would be reliable in 
actual service and a flotilla as de
scribed, on either side of the Domin
ion would, in times of danger form a 
most valuable adjunct to an armored 
cruiser squadron suddenly despatched 
from home waters or China to the 
east or west coasts of the Dominion. 
tppspectiveJy, -«be ^-protecting ' thfe 
coasts ànd shftjpitig Yloiri single cruise? 
raids.

In times of peace they would serve 
as training squadrons for an increas
ing navy and in the case of the west
ern force could carry out the Behring 
Sea pat?ol in its season and police the 
west coasts of Central and South Am
erica in--tiie interests of- The-«shipping 

Royal Canadian Navy (Peraonnel) the Empire setting free the small
7 _ ,. m Imperial force at present employed onCruisers.—Commanding officers in tb$£ work<

the, earlyyears of the Canadian N5^y The airships should be commanded 
to be Junior Captains from the Im- by offlcers trained in the Dominion, 
perial Navy, just prom edo where important experiments are al-
ra,?ï’ ÎS for two^toisi ready being carried out. and would be
with the Admiralty, for t V usefully manned by sealers or others 
service under the Çanadian govern- versed in local winds and cur-
ment, on Canadian pay and allowances. - ... lore

inethet0lmner?fl Navy Such craft would be invaluable
(8 TnCommissioned offlcers (Lieu- working in conjunction with the naval 
f QCn#i q,ih Lieutenants) to be force in scouting or threatening raid-selected by arrangement with the Ad- ing cruisers with high explosive shell 
miralty from the Lieutenants A N. or bombs, and in communicating to 
(Supplementary List) and Royal Naval the garrisons the locality of a raiding 
Reserve offlcers who have undergone force at sea off the coasts, or if at- 
one or more years of training in the tempting a landing.
RovaI Navv " Cfrbum 190r, during some manoe-

MidsWpmen Canadian boys entered “W* 
in the RoyàÎ Navy but a? a some? ing force from the rear, landed some
uantmèantterataîhe R J?o5l4& «ST- A "WMe" (airship) would have 
ton, to be formed for their instruction given warning or Bc,attere<?hphf™n l l 
in Navigation, Nautical Astronomy.■ A very real help also to the Imperial 
Nautical Surveying and the elements navy would be the enlargement of the 
of Engineering, Musketry and infant- Esquimalt dry dock (easily done) so 
rv Drill and Airship Construction and as to be capable of docking the largest

vessels, battleships or cruisers.

COMPANYHENRY YOUNGForce (Pacific), cruisers—Two new 
cruisers of “Boadicea” type about 4,000 
tone; speed 27 knots. Destroyers—Six 
destroyers (all to be built In England 
from Admiralty designs) and sent out 
together with cruisers via Magellan, 
thus showing the flag in the various 
South and Central American ports 
and indicating the co-operation of the 
Dominion in the defence of the Em
pire. Torpedo boats—Also six torpedo 
boats to be built, if .not engined, by 
the private firms at Esquimalt, Vic
toria and Vancouver, from Admiralty
désigne. Air shins,—-One or. piris_-

:Jble air ships (con&trrtcted Jn Canada), 
fitted for observation arid scouting 
and for dropping high explosive 
bombs ; to be worked by* Canadian 
navy and housed at Rodd Hill, Esqui
malt. Force (Atlantic)—The same as 
on the Pacific coast. Torpedo boats 
to be built if not engined by the priv
ate firms t* Eastern Canada.

Victoria, B. C.1123 Government Street
\
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We Court 
Comparison

A BASELESS mbH |
of the

That’s what“We’ll look around, a little.” 
four lookers said on Saturday last.

Within an hour three of them were back and 
bought the garments they had tried on, and 
they all expressed the opinion that our clothes 
fit better and have more style than any they 
could find, while our prices were no higher.

It always pleases us to have people make 
comparisons. It’s the only way to tell who has 
the best.

No, we’re not High Priced!

West India People Say That No 
Vestige of a Combination 
Exists Among West Indian 
Sugar Refiners

1046 Gun Fire March 
1050 I Wish I Had a Girl. .Tenor

Band

Londdn, April 29.—The West India 
Committee in its circulars says it is 
strange that the Canadian. Government 
should accept representations that a 
combination exists among West Indian 
refiners without the fullest inquiry. It 
declares there is not the slightest ves
tige of truth in the statement and that 
there is keen competition between the 
sellers of sugar in regard to sales to 
Canada.

The Morning Post regrets that 
Fielding should have based a partial 
withdrawal of preference on sugar up
on an allegation which the slightest 
inquiry here or in the West Indies 
would have shown to be baseless, but 
it says that Canada is perfectly within 
her rights in thus giving another 
warning that preference cannot last 
without reciprocity.

1051 Under the Honeyn>oon. Duet
1052 Sweetheart Waltz

........ ;...... Orchestra
1055 Roll on Thou Dark Blue

...................... Petrie
Girl—Intermezzo
................ Wenrich

1063 DM He Run?.,. .Quartette 
1069 Marching Through Geor-

Band
And 16 others just as good

was

Ocean
o- 1061 Flower

RUSSIANS HELD UP
Column Sent To Relief of Tabriz 

Blocked In Mountain Passes 
By Shah’s Troops

gia $15.00, $18.00, $32.00 to $35(00SUITS
Management.

OVERCOATS.. .$12.00, $16.50, $20.00 to $25.00 
TROUSERSSt. Petersburg, April 29.—The relief 

of Tabriz has been delayed consider
ably by unexpected resistance from 
the Shah’s troops.

Late advices received here state that 
the Russian column under General 
Sparsky has been held up In the 
mountain fastnesses not far from tho 
city which is now besieged.

Persian despatches are reassuring 
with regard to the conditions at Ta
briz and state that Europeans and 
Americans are safe.

most ofnectlon with the tragedy, 
which are already familiar.

Klnrade, a farmer, who was â neigh
bor of the Morris boys, was the most 
important witness of the morning. He 
swore that Morris came *o his house 
on the evening of the tragedy about 

o’clock and remained until 11 
Morris was engaged to bo

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $10.00Fletcher Bros.PRINT OF HOOTS Allen & Co.TO SCENT OF Sole Columbia Distributors
o-seven 

o’clock
married to a daughter of Kinrade’s, 
which accounted for the length of his 

At 11 o’clock Morris left the FIT-REFORMA HEARTY WELCOME
Births, Marriages, DeathsMany Members of Canadian Club at 

Vancouver Attend puncheon 
in His Honor

stay, ,
Klnrade home, saying he was going 

Milestone, 
having followed the tracks of the horse 
Morris rode on that evening. Hhe knew 
the tracks because the horse only had 
three shoes, and it was comparatively 
easy to follow them. Morris, accord
ing to the marks on the road, traveled 
three miles towards Milestone and then 
switched off towards his oWn home. 
The tracks followed by. Klnrade led to 
çl point within 40 yards of the scene 
of the tragedy, and there became lost 
on the hard ground.

As the murder is supposed to have 
occurred about one o’clock,, this was 
important testimony. The only means 
of fixing the time of the fire ia by 
watches found in the ruins.

Klnrade told ofto POSH,
SIMMON&-OH Sunàgy. April 25, 1909. 

to the wife of A. W. Simmons of 
Swan Lakç,. a son.

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government StreetLUMBERMEN CONFER Vancouver, April 29.—A welcome as 
sincere as that of any of the other 
Canadian clubs'-who have been glad to
entertain A. J. Dawson, editor of the MABBIBD.
fn d (Ttl n gu 1 s h'edP w H t er 3 a t “tt/val- ARCHER-ROLFE—At St. John’s church, 
the distinguished writer at the Van- victoria, B. C„ by the Rev. A. J. Stan-

Canadian Club luncheon yes- ley Ard jrving, youngest son of Mr.
terday,afternoon. There was a big at- , and j^rs> John Archer, London, Eng.,
tendance of members anxious to listen | Flora Beatrice, eldest daughter of 
to this missionary of empire, who Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Rolfe, 1416 Fort
grasps Imperial conditions with Im- gt.. Victoria.
Derial strength and whose outlook is
only bounded by that of the remotest ARCHER-ROLFE-At St John’s Church,
ranges of British dominion. His news- Xif1 f-1?1 twiU~y J'?tarl'
natipi* was described bv the chairman foy Ard, Irving, youngest son of Mr.paper was aescrioea Dy tne cnairman and Mrs Jno. Archer, London, Eng..
as one of the most powerful forces to Flora Beatrice, eldest daughter of
making for the unification of the Em- | Mr and Mrs. T. N. Rolfe, .1416 Fort
pire. It was not filled with stories of i street, Victoria,
murder and sudden deaths, but with1 
reports of commercial and Imperial 
progress in all parts of the Empire, 
and with a faithful portrayal of poli
tical conditions.

Sensational Evidence Given by 
Klnrade, a Neighbor, in the 
Case of Morris, Charged 
With Murder at Milestone

Oregon and Washington Millmen Seek 
To Curtail tne Output

Seattle, April 29.—A delegation of 
prominent Oregon lumbermen is 
conferring with a number of the lead
ing Washington millmen to discuss 

and means for improving the

couver

condition of the Pacific northwest lum
ber market, 
curtailment of the output from Wash
ington and Oregon mills until condi
tions improve will be taken up in de
tail. New York lumbermen in both 
states are openly advocating the clos
ing down of all mills until the demand 
becomes more brisk, and others favor 
another partial close down. Discussion 
of the question at issue will be con
tinued during the day and it Is ex
pected that some plan of action will be 
arrived at tonight.

Milestone, Saak., April 29.—Sensa
tional evidence was brought out at the 
trial of the man Morris, charged with 
the murder of his brother, yesterday. 
Aman named Klnrade, to whose daugh
ter Morris was engaged, told of trac
ing the print of the horses’ hoofs to 
within 40 yards of the scene of the 
murder, and other interesting facts 
were brought out.

The preliminary triaLwas commenc
ed in the morning before Magistrates 
Murphy and Bunn. The prosecution 
was in charge of H. Y. Macdonald, of 
the attorney-general’s department at 
Regina, and C. E. D. Wood appeared 
for the defence. The prisoner seems 
thoroughly to realize the position in 

». which he is placed, and although is
“ maintaining a calm demeanor he Is 

plainly somewhat worried.
Different witnesses swore as to the 

time of the fire and the details Incon-

The plain for a further

Ontario Lawlessness.
Toronto, April 29.—Stories of law

less actions by a gang of young men 
near Harrisburg ’are being Investigated 
by the attorney-general’s department. 
The local authorities found them too 
difficult to handle. It Is alleged that 
the home of an old couple named 
Knight was broken, into and the hus
band dragged from his bed and threat
ened with hanging.

DIED.
ANDERSON—On April 21st, at the res

idence of his daughter, Mrs. A. M. 
Offerhaue, Cedar Hill, George William 
Anderson, Sr., aged 73 years, a na- 
tlve of Borklng, Surrey, Eng.Miner Killed

Dinorwlc, Ont, April 29.—Jalot Ni- 
man, a Swede, aged 27, was killed i 
while loading a hole four hundred feet 
down in the Laurehtlan mine at Gold 
Rock. He leaves a wife and four 
children.

Russian Securities
St. Petersburg, April 29.—Count 

Witte, speaking on the budget at a 
meeting of the council of the Empire, 
said that the Jewish disabilities caus
ed a powerful body of Jewish finan
ciers abroad to boycott the Russian 
securities which had been recently ls-

No Pay, No Play
Ottawa, April 29.—Local 103 of the 

American Federation of Musicians 
has forbidden any of its members from 

Too Many Deportation., I henceforth playing in any of the city
Belleville, Ont, April 29,-Beeanse I churches without remuneration. It has 

the British government had complained been the custom to allow union men 
to the Canadian government that there to play free in their own churches, but 
were tdo many deportations from Can- it is alleged that some have extended 
ada without cause, six English families their services without cost to other 
who were to be deported from Picton churches, hence the drastic action of 
have been allowed to remain. One of the union. It will result in the aban- 
these families, however, will be de- donment of a number of local church 
ported later on. J orchestras.

^ New Japanese Consul.
Tokio, April 29.—Nakamura, the 

newly appointed consul general at Ot
tawa, sailed for Ottawa yesterday on 
the Tango Maru via San Francisco.

fëw acres and small 
close to 

ty. Her-
WANTED—A 

house, suitable 
water frontage 
bert Cuthbert A Co., 61#6 Fort St. a29

for . poultry, 
and near ci• For Public Safety

New York, April 29.-—With a view 
to reducing the number of fatal acci
dents on street- car lines, the public 
service commission yesterday issued 
orders that every street railway com
pany operating within the limits of 
Greater New York must >q(iip Its sur
face cars with fenders- or wheel guards, 
and in some instances, both. The safty

Steamer Troy Opens the Ball
Duluth, Minn., April 29.—The steam

er Troy of the Western Transit line, 
has arrived here, being the first of the 
big freighters to reach Duluth from 
the Lower Lakes this spring. Besides 
opening navigation between Buffalo

Rev. George C. Pidgeon Accepts.
Vancouver, April 29.—Rev. Geo, C. 

Pidgeon, of Toronto Junction, has ac
cepted the chair of practical theology 
in Westminster Hall Theological col
lege here. The chair is endowed by 
the fo?ty thousand dollar grant of 
Captaip J. J. Logan.

sued. M. Kovosoff, minister of fi
nance, in reply, paid his respects to 
Count Witte's authority in matters of
finance, but said that the future should 
not be painted too black. He called
Russian"marked o?^Imperial*Prussian and Duluth, Captain «lattery, with the 
fours, being now 22 points higher than Troy, also opened navigation this sea-

between Chicago and Buffalo.

The flavor, fragrance, purity and 
deliciousness of “Salada” Tea com
mend it to the favor of every lover of 
good tea. Every year has but served I devices must be approved by the com- 
to demonstrate more emphatically its. mission, but various types are offered

• » for selection. sonin 1906.superiority.
<
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EVERYTHING 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN I

1 n!
n

Lace
Ankle
Gauze

65c.

v>

iery ?
E, “The Princess,” black 
according to size, per pair, 
........................... ............35^

over lace lisle, all shades, 
from

plaid tops, 25c; lace
15^

25c
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h Grocery
Yates and Douglas Streets

0

.

tog and bearing surfaces on all 
[direction under pressure.

dware Co., Ltd.
544-6 Ystee St.

Jtâitnuts. per lb.
nsn.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10>3. salted, per r>........
all but, fresh, per lb. . 
ailbut, smoked, per lb
>d, fresh, per lb............
noked Herring 
rabs, 2 for
lack Bass, per lb............
olichans, salt, per lb. 
lack Cod, salt, per lb. 

3rs. fresh, per lb 
, fresh, white, pe 

almon, fresh, red, per 
almon. smoked, per lb..
hrimps, per lb..............
melts, per lb................

.15
............06 to .08
........................ 12 Mi

.25
.............. 06 to » 8
.................... 12 V*
.................... 12V*
.............. 06 to .08
r lb.. .08 to 10
ïb...........10 to .12

lounde
almon,

.20
.25 to .30 
.08 to 10 

-12*erring, kippered, per lb..........
lnnan Haddle, per lb. .....

Meat and Poultry.
.20

.......... OR to .13
....12% to.20 

.15 to.a8
.... .18 to .20 
........  L00

>eef, per lb...........................
dutton, per Id.........................
feal, dressed, per I'i...
Jeese, dressed, per lb...
iuinea Fowls, each .........
thickens, per lb.................
thickens, per lb., live weight. 12V6 
Jucks. dressed, per lb.
clams, per lb.....................
tiares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb...................
fork, dressed, per lb. ..,
Rabbits, dressed, each •

.25 to .30 
j to .15 

,*u to .25 
.18 to .22

76
.22 to .27 

12% to .15 
.60 to .65

l
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEYPURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated for its superb quality for 
MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

NEW
Columbia

MAY
Indestructible
Cylinders
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.
- As a matter of fact I the matter on several occasions, and ^ 

more recently the Vancouver Board of ■ 
Trade has done so ; but so far as the ■ 
public has reason to know all com-j ■ 
munications on the subject have been ■ 
respectfully acknowledged and care- ■ 
fully pigeon-hold. It has been one of ■ 
the Colonist's grounds of complaint ■ 
against Mr. Templeman, as the repre- ■ 
sentative of the province In the Domin- ■ 
Ion cabinet, that he never seemed to ■ 
regard this matter as worthy of the ■ 
least attention. Report has it that he ■ 
was none too well pleased when Mr. ■ 
Sloan brought it up in the House of ■ 
Commons. , I

While the Colonist has urged the ■ 
Canadian case as strenuously as it ■ 
knew how, it has not disguised the g 
fact that the matter of jurisdiction is 
not free from difficulties, but it is 
timely to point out that if the>SIrait 
is not the territorial water of Canada 
certain of the channels between the 
islands of the Alaskan archipelago are 
not territorial waters. Among them 
are Chatham Strait, Sumner Strait, 
Frederick Sound, the* greater part « 
Stephen's Sound and others, 'these 
are much more than six nautical miles 
in width, and they are not o'o^m at 
either end by land belonging to Alaska. 
Therefore when the question of juris 
diction comes up the decision a ill ne
cessarily affect other waters tbam that 
of Hecate trait. Will the UnUed 
States claim that Chatham Strait is a 
closed sea and Hecate Strait an open
one, and It so, What.are the reasons ap
plicable to the former than, do not ap 
ply to the latter iris true that the 
former is narrower than the latter 
but if the 3-mlle rule applies to one, it 
surelv applies to the other. As a ™at„ 
ter of fact the United States hast a 
greater interest in having the 
chanpels to the north '^ared to be 
territorial waters than Canada na .

the Royal Navy.Ebe Colonist. that there are practically DO UP YOUR LACE CURTAINSwe suppose 
very lew Canadians available for such 
duty, that is able to play any part 
in officering a ship of war. This is 
a matter that has been brought under 

i the attention of the Dominion govern- 
When the late Raymond Pre-

The Colonist Printing A. Publishing 
Company, Limited. Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. mont.
fontaino, Minister of Marine and Fish-

THE mmu COLONIST SSEHS
One year ..................................................*1 00 heartily in favor of establishing one
Six Months ........................................... a® on this coast. There is one- oil the
Three months  ................................ 25 Atlantic coast. There is little doubt

Sent nnstnaid to Canada and the that Mr. Prefontalne very thoroughly 
United Kingdom appreciated the necessities-of the case.United Kingdom. ------We quote the Ottawa paper's remarks

in regard to the need ' of providing 
men.

Biit* should Canada decide to assist 
ifoe Empire in . calling Germany's 
Dreadnought bluff, we are confronted 
with the difficulty of not having offi- 

and men to man our Dreadnoughts 
to this

IN THE NEW AND BETTER WAY
nr HE old-fashioned way of stretching and drying lace 
1 curtains was to lay them flat on the carpet. This 

hard work made your back ache and your thumbs 
Often the curtains, after being washed, were soiled all 
over again by this clumsy way of drying them.

Now a new way has been found that lets you have 
fresh, clean curtains all the time. You will know how 
easy it is when you 

USE THE “NO-PIECr” CURTAIN STRETCHER 
It’s a frame of clean, white bass-wood, made so that it will take any size of 

curtain. You can put a curtain in it in no time, simply and easily. It dries the most 
delicate lace curtains without kinks or wrinkles.

What you save on laundry bills in three months will pay for it. Makes your lace 
curtains last almost three times as long. Come in and let us show you how perfect
ly this stretcher works.
"NO-PIECE” CURTAIN STRETCHER, stationary pins 
“NO-PIECE” CURTAIN STRETCHER, adjustable pins

Brother-in-Law of Man VI 
Dropped Dead on Vancou 
Street Comes Here 
Search of Fortune

aJ • •

1 sore.
:W makes

ThlH*
SNEW■

UNIVERSITY SITE Wo0h
QRKletter from Dr. Todd, inWe have a , ,

which he sets out a letter from Rt.- 
lton. James Bryce. British ambassador 
at Washington, in regard to the site
lor a Pr?vlJlci^ Unl--irt/* from ^ we built them. In answer 
already had other letters from Dr. pointed out that it will take
Todd on thia subject, and ^ejrank ^ tQ bu„a ono or
? = râ.WM HaffiffigÔU?hh.ps “ghtnbe‘beouï.nnfrr

H&SarssSwas saw.rïiüïuiï.'üsÆr.ïSïïs 2one Dr. BryceP thinks the University obtained from the British service, but 
should be within easy reach of a con- in three years Canada could train 
siderable city and. if possible, the cap- the necessary crews. That is practic- 
ital city. British Columbia is excep- ally what we are doing in connection 
tionally well situated in respect to the with out militia. In nearly 
location for its Provincial University, branch we have British officers, frpm 
On Vancouver island the finest possi- General Sir Percy Lake down, who are 
ble site can be readily secured as near supervising the training of our land 
the capital as Mr. Bryce thinks it forces in the interests of uniformity 
ought to be located, near the sea, amid an(1 efficiency. It may be added in 
beautiful surroundings, in a genial and parenthesis that about 90 per cent or 
healthy climate and near what is abso- the s0^.aiied Canadian garrison of 
lu tel y certain to be a very considéra- Haljfax is recruited fron\ the British 
ble city. We feel satisfied that the a r MoreoVer, the best gunner ex- 
fnore the advantages of a site in the and petty officers in the Amerl-
vicinity of Victoria arc examined the ‘ are recruited from the British
more strongly will they commend . Thcy go there not from any
themselves to all unprejudiced men. 0j patriotism, but because they
The people of Victoria are very confi- better pav and if they got the same
dent of the strength of their case, but S Canadian navv this country
it is just as well for all interested to pa> m Canadian training jn_
begin preparing that case to be pre- would benent ir n g
sented for the consideration of the stead of the Unit d 
commission, which the government has 
promised to appoint to investigate the 
question. The opinion of a man like 
Ambasador Bryce will have a grêat 
deal of weight, and we are sure the 

‘people of this city will feel much 
obliged to Dr. Todd for his having 
taken the matter up with him espe- 

. cially in view of the highly satisfac
tory reply which has been given.

Sad is the story underlying 
search for the missing riches of Jal 
Dickinson, who, in British Colurrj 

. passed by the name of Haggerty, I 
who some months ago died suddenll 
Vancouver.

The" quest is made by a brother] 
law, Robert Stratford, who comes f| 
the old home in Iowa, called thij 
by a telegram despatched to the rl 
tives by the Vancouver police auth

MbsA

E

more

Some weeks ago Dickinson dron 
dead in Vancouver from heart fail 
There was not a cent in his pool 
and his tattered shoes covered si 
less feet but for wealth which I 
place t£e balance of the family I 
in Iowa in the ranks of the plutocl

• that family looks to the estate of I 
dead man, an estate which has ta 
wings or which never existed.

Years ago Dickinson left horn! 
seek fortune in the West. From 1 
to time letters straggled back, 1 
from one place, now from another, I 
lately from British Columbia, tellinl 
the success with which he was ml 
ing. He sent no material evidencl 
that fortune, but his relatives nl 
doubted but that off in British Col] 
bia, a country of the richness of wl 
they had rheard, James was piling! 
wealth and achieving a position. 1 

Then came news of the death ofl 
- brother and the only one of the fal 
who could leave was the brother! 
law, Stratford. To his astonishmen] 
failed to find that James had been dd 
ciled in any mansion in the Term! 
City and as his last letter "home I 
borne tidings that on that very dal 
had paid the provincial governil 
>26,000 dues upon timber which] 
held, the brother-in-law came to 1 
toria.
' He visited the government build! 
and he visited the registry offices, j 
senting the dirty scrap of paper u 

. which the last word of the dead j 
home was penned, but failed to I 
any confirmation of the statemj 
which that letter contained. As I 
of the older letters contained w 

’ that James had been working i 
donkey engines upon Thurlow Isll 
the brother-in-law has returned! 
Vancouver to see if R. J. Skinner, 
provincial timber inspector, can aa

• him in his work.

$2.50
$3.50 Liquid Veneer is a 

great help during 
Spring Cleaning time. 
Try a bottle of this ex
cellent polisher a n d 
cleanser. Two sizes at 
50c and 25

every

New Arrivals in Tilting Office Chairs Today
We have just received some excellent styles in tilting office chairs. If you have been 

awaiting this news we suggest that you come in today and see these new arrivals.
Pleased to have you inspect the splendid line of office desks shown on fourth uck^-.. 

TWO FINE STYLES IN TILTING CHAIRS, at $9.00 and 
VERY HANDSOME CHAIR, leather" back, at ......................

. j»8.50$ih.ooTURKISH SITUATION.THE
Abdul Harold has been dethroned, 

brother reigns in Ms stea°.
the illustrated 
of the former

and his
Only a few weeks ago

^r^uthT^reetsofConstan
the plaudits oMhe ^

LET US REPAIR YOUR OLD FURNITURE—MAKE IT NEW AGAIN
f ET OUR upholstery staff demonstrate to you how easy it is to make the old furniture “new” again. 
L# In many instances it only requires the addition of a new covering, sometimes a new spring or two, to

papers 
driving 
tinople amid
Today he is a prisorter, ,
mav be dead Then his name was hon
ored throughout the nation ■ t 
champion o£ freedom; now he is exe 
crated as a tyrant. .The change of rulers may ^ad^o
difficulties, for the adherents of the 
absolute regime arc either fe\ 
untnfluentlal. The dispatches say that 

Islam has been a con 
The

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE

Mr. Joseph Martin is quoted in the 
despatches as telling the voters of 
Stratford that the people of Canada 
do not want Imperial preference. It is, 
of coursç, impossible to say if the 
verv brief summary sent over the
cable really expresses what Mr. Mar- the- Sheik A — the deposition, 
tin actually said. That Jran_ hardlJ, an,.in Is the head of the Mohammedan 
possible, for “Imperial Preference within the Turkish Empire,
so wide a term that until we know in Grand Mufti, and the Mufti
what connection it has been used we theological scholars who decide
cannot tell what a speaker meant bj ■ e, arising under the religion of
it. It is a loose p-hrase, very much like *1 A? The decisions of a Mufti are 
Tariff Reform, which means very dtf- ! ^ven in a document called a fewta, and 
ferent things to different people, f^enma^ Mu(ti haR the power under 
Whether or not the people of Canada th doctrines of the Koran, as they ha\ e 
want an Imperial preference, no one interpreted, to depose the sover-
can undertake-to say until some speci- _ acts contrary to the. Moham-
fle plan of preference is proposed. We eg reli~lon. p-rom his decision on
suppose every, one is in favor of the. - ,attb and law there is abso-
abstract idea. With all questions of ^JJe]ysno appeal. He is appointed by the 
that nature there is always difficulty Hujtan but does not appear to .be 
when the time comes to apply them. removeabie. As the chief of the 
We suppose t hat- every Canadian pro- ulemas, or Moslem priests, who -.in 
ducer of wheat, beef, fruit or lumber ^eir turn have under their guidance 
would be glad to have his products re- thousands of students, he wields enor- 
celvc .a preference in every market in mous povver. When Abul Asslz was 
the Empire; but we are not quite so deposed some years ago it was by the 

manufac- ,entence of the Sheik ul Islam The 
turer w;ould care to see the manufac- identification of the Grand Mufti witn 
tures of all parts of the Empire ad- the party of Union and Progress, | 
mitted into Canada on such favorable whlch is the term applied by the 
terms that the market for them here Young Turks to their political organize- 
would be enlarged. Take grey cottons tion, augurs well for the future, for 
as an example. ,If the,Uni»ed Kingdom the influence of the church will go far 
s-hall put a duty on ail Afreign wheat to maintain order throughout the ett- 
and let ours in free, will we put a duty pjre As yet." however, the disturbed 
on all foreign cottons and let those districts in Asia Minor do not appear 
produced in the United Kingdom en- to have recognized the change, 
ter free ? They can manufacture cot- It is never well to read too much into I 
tons more cheaply in India than in the the story of the events of the day, but r 
United Kingdom. Will we admit In- there is not the least doubt that the 
flian cottons into this country free in Young Turk movement had the hearty 
exchange for a preference on some- sympathy of the British government. J 
thing we sell in India? John Bull is We do not know that one ought to go 
the world's best customer, and any as far as some writers did a month
nation would be glad to have a pref- or two ago, and BPeak. °UheckmaHne 

in his markets. Therefore of the reform party as the checkmating
of the plans of Germany to 
control of the near East, but there is 
no doubt about the minor proposition 
and hence we must look upon the re
sult of rqfcent events In Constantinople 

advantageous to British interests. 
In one sense of the term the Turkish 
crisis has passed, for there will soon 
be an orderly government established 
in Constantinople, and steps can be 
taken to check disorders in Asia Minor. 
Doubtless the frightful massacres that 
have taken place, in that part of the 
Turkish dominions were to a large ex
tent due to a fanatical idea that the 
influence of the Christian's was being 
exited to-dethrone . the Sultan, but 
now that this event has taken place 
with the approval of the highest eccle
siastical dignitary, we look for a re
turn to quieter conditions. The lead
ers of the Young Turks have shown 
exdbllent judgment in their plans so 
far. Thev have exhibited courage and 
discretion, and they , may be trusted to 
continue in the admirable course they 
have thus far followed. Experience 
shows that these anti-Christian up
risings in Asia Minor die out as rap- 
jdly as they begin, and apparently 
without niuoh greater’ cause.

make the old pieces good as new.
None but men of many years experience in this class of work are employed in our upholstering de

partment, and we guarantee you satisfactory work, prompt service and a fair price for good work.
We stock a very complete stock of furniture coverings and a wide latitude is offered in the matter of 

pattern, color and price. Why not try us with a odd piece?RAILWAY CONNECTION

The opinion was very strongly ex- 
pressed at the meeting of the executive 
of the Victoria Branch of the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
that one of the first duties of t*hat or
ganization is to beget a lively interest 
in the development of the Island by 
railways, and of course 
making Victoria- thç 
transcontinental; linp. 
membered that a short, time ago the 
people of Nanaimo suggested that a 
meeting ought to be held to discuss 
Phis subject, and those in 
who have concerned 

• in it, were of the opinion that the Coal 
City is the best place for the meeting 
to be held. There were reasons, which 
need not be now given, why it was 
deemed advisable to postpone- the 
holding of the meeting, but they have 
been since wholly removed, and no 
good reason exists, as far as we know, 
for any further delay. It is properly 
the duty of the Nanaimo people, who 
Vue re the first to more in the matter, 
to iix a date for the meeting, and we 

that when
ever they decide to ask people from 
other towns to come t-here and

the railway proposition, there will 
be a very hearty response from Vic
toria. The Colonist is strongly of the 
opinion that action ought not to be 
delayed. It may be quite true, as 
some people are fond of saying, that 
when t*he companies get ready they will 
build such lines as they think ought to 
be built; but railway men are not in 
the least different from other men. 
Their opportunities for observation are 

greater. Their appreciation of the 
needs of the country are no more pro
found. They naturally favor conserva
tive lines of action, for they are han
dling other people’s money and there
fore do not wish to be In a «hurry, un- 

that some one else is

BEAUTIFUL NEW LACE CURTAINS
;

An Excellent Choice and Wonderful Valuesft
We have never offered you a better assortment of lace curtain styles 

nor have we ever offered you such splendid values. Y oil’ll not find better 
values elsewhere and you wont find such a wonderful assortment — such 
a choice of dainty patterns.

it i :this means 
termiiiurt of a 

IV •rçlHj.pe re- rt1
1 !i

We purchase direct from the best British and Euro
pean makers, saving you middlemen’s profits. Our ex
tensive wholesale business enables us to get best prices. 
All works to your advantage, the result being the best 
values, in lace curtains in the city.

Pleased to show you these.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, from, per pair... .75£ 
BOBBINET CURTAINS, from, per pair . ,-?3.75
NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS, **f?dhV ptr ■

............................ . ...,.$5.00
SWISS LACE CURTAINS, from, per pair... .$5.00 
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, from, per pair 
BON FEMME CURTAINS, from, each.... 
VENETIAN POINT CURTAINS, from, pair, $12.00

far,.Victoria,
themselves

But those who saw him here J 
read th-e letters, written on scraps 
paper, dp; not believe that he will] 
successful in his quest for the n 
Hons of the stricken stranger who <j 
suddenly and alone upon a Vancq 
street.

î

Xyr>o<'ëà
■V• r

sure that every Canadian

;

Jre-w/?if4k»

pair
think we can assure them $6.50

$4.00%dis- x
St»?'

fill
Handsome Line of Wilton Squares

In the new Wilton Squares we have chosen an excellent 
range of patterns and colorings and offer much of merit 
in greens, reds and fawns, in beautiful conventional and 
floral designs.

We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to show 
you some of the pretty rugs. Wilton is a favorite carpet 
style, the pile giving a rich appearance and excellent : “ 

Pleased to see you today.

More Than a Thousand Tea 
ers From All Parts of C 
ad a Will Assemble in 1 
toria July 13 and 16

erence
when we hear a Canadian claim that 
he Is a great Imperialist because he 
favors the entry of Canadian products 
into the United Kingdom on more fa
vorable terras than are accorded simi
lar foreign products, we fail to see 
what credit attaches to him; and when 

another say that if the United 
Kingdom does not give us such a 
preference the Imperial tie will be 
weakened, we feel Jike charging him 
with lack of gratitude and patriotism.

; Therefore when we see newspapers 
finding, fault with - Mr. Joseph Martfri 
because' of views attributed him in re

secure

.1
no

we "hear scr-
less they see 
likely to get ahead of them. The peo
ple of this Island need railways, and 
if they, make up their minds to get 
them, they will have them, but they 

get nobbing without an effort, and 
are in

The final program for the cor 
tlon of the Dominion Educational 
sociation, which takes place In 
city, July 13, 14, 15 and 16 next, 
be prepared the end of the pr| 
week. The provisional program 
issued the first of February a 
number of changes have been ma

vice.
SIZE 9 x 10-6... 
SIZE 9 x 12.... 
SIZE 11-3 x 12. 
SIZE 11-3 x 13-6

$27.50
$32.50
$38.50
$48.50

‘Z

without showing that they 
earnest.

gard to Imperial preference, we are 
slow to join in thé condemnation. We 
would like to know what particular 
side of the preference 'he is objecting 
to. If all he has said that in Canada 
where we have the greatest wheat 
lands in the world there is-no demand 
that our wheat shall .be given, a pref
erence, in Vhe United Kingdom on paip 
of our “cutting the-painter’’ if it is not, 
we say that a great .mahy people in 
the Dominion will agree with him. If 
he has said that the people of Can.-

it
THE AUSTRALIAN LINE Upon the dates mentioned o 

thousand teachers from various 
of Canada will be in the city, ar 
eluded in their ranks will be 
prominent educationalists, 
others who will attend are Prol 
J. W Robertson, principal of the 
dcnald College, St. Anne’s, Qi 
who has superintended the gii 
education of Sir William Macd] 
of Montreal; Adam Shortt, Ml 
chairman of the Civil Service I 
mission, Ottawa, and former Pi 
sor of Political Economy at Qu 
University; Hon. L. D. Harvey, j 
dent of the Carnegie Foundatiol 

• the Advancement of Learning, 
York; Professor Dale, of McGill; 
essor Lang, of Toronto, and 1 

other of ti e leaders in educationa 
\clea in beth Canada and the U 
States.

Special arrangements have 
made for the accommodation of 
visiting teachers and a central bi 
where they will register and 1 

\ lists of boarding houses may bel 
, V talned will be established. The 

obtained over the railways will ti 
samu as the Alaska-Yukon-P 
Exposition rates and will probat 
less than single fare for return t 

Efforts will be made to entertal 
visitors extensively and on the 1 
noon of the last day of the conve: 
one of the C. P. R- steamers wl! 
chartered and a visit to the fish 

The local comr 
Vane

Touch With the New Furniture IdeasA disquieting rumor Is in circulation 
that possibly the Canada-Australia 
steamship line may be discontinued.
The reason is said to' be the failure of 
t-he Canadian; govet-nment to renew the 
subsidy, which expires in June next.
It will be an exceedingly unfortunate 
thing if this proves to 1 
will be remembered tha 
the Commonwealth to make 
rangements with the Dominion, which I to all parties to it, he is on untenable 

satisfactory, led the Ottawa au- ground. :
decline to continue the -,------- :--------------

Keep i Ai

ilthe c
|ie fêlure of I ada do not favor the principle of Im.- 

de ar- I periàl preference on an equitable basis

\

CHAMPION SWIMMER
TO WED HEIRESS

jf.'NMl.l- "IC.
t-horitleg to 
subsidy, but we submit that this was 
not a satisfactory reason. Trade be
tween Canada and Australia has been 
developing very satisfactorily, and It 
will be a very great loss financially, 
as well from an Imperial point of 
view to the Dominion. If direct com
munication is to be stopped.

There ought to be no politics in a 
matter of this kind. We hope it will 
receive the Immediate attention of the 
representatives of British Columbia 
in Parliament. The discontinuance of 
the steamship line will be such a step 
backward as has not been taken in Can
adian matters for a long time. We can 
hardly believe that it will be permit
ted. What will become of the ''all- 
red” plan if we cannot afford to keep 

line between British Columbia

HECATE STRAIT Fv, LIt must be ten years since the Col
onist first directed the attention of the 
Dominion government to the question 
of territorial jurisdiction in Hecate 
Strait. A« a matter of fact it tyas juét 
before the time of Professor Prince’s 
first visit to Victoria, Professor Prince 
took an academic interest in the mat
ter, but that was all, and the politi
cians left it severely alone, until Mr. 
William Sloan brought it up in the 
House of Commons, we think it was 
three years ago. Nothing came of 
either the Colonist’s or Mr. Sloan’s ef
fort?. The fishermen from the United 
States resorted to the strait and took 
halibut, which belonged to Canada If 
the strait is territorial water. The Vic
toria Board of Trade has dealt with

Charles M. Daniels Is Engaged to 
Marry Wealthy Mrs.

Wagner
’(*■ i.

tinSpecial to The Evening Post.
New York, April 29.—The engager I 

ment of Charles M. Danitels, the cham
pion swimmer, to marry Mrs. G. O. 
-Wagner, daughter of the late F. H. 
Goodyear of Buffalo, has been an
nounced here. Mrs. Wagner, who re
sides at the Hotel Plaza, inherited a 
fortune at thé death of her father, who 
was president of the Buffalo and Sus
quehanna Railroad Company.

Prof. Dupuis, t of Quern's, is to be 
made an LL.D. of McGill.

t V» vY'j

11
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BY VISITING OUR FURNITURE STORE FREQUENTLY—IT’LL PAY YOU
wjr EEP IN TOUCH with the new ideas in furniture by making frequent visits to our furniture oors. We 
IX. are continually adding new things to this stock and you are always welcome to come in an view the 
late additions. There isn’t the slightest obligation to purchase, so have no fears in that way. We are proud 
of our showing and want you to see it.

In reed furniture we have lately received some splendid pieces. This is a furniture style which will 
be greatly used shortly — as Summer permits of living on the verandah or lawn. Come in and choose 
a piece now.

If your diningroom needs a new furniture piece you’ll find an excellent variety awaiting you here. And 
it isn’t too early to think about extra or new bedroom furniture. You’ll have friends here for the 24th and 
during the Summer — why not get it now?

up a
ports and the ports of the Common
wealth? This seems to be a matter 
into which t-he Boards of Trade of 
Victoria and Vancouver should inquire 
immediately, for if there is any found
ation fof the report, no time ought to 
be lost in bringing the necessary pres
sure to bear upon the Dominion gov
ernment to secure the continuation of 
the service. Canadians cannot be will
ing to see trade between two parts of 
the Empire diverted from Canadian 
ports to San Francisco.

Photographs show one Theodore 
Roosevelt walking on Gibraltar with a 
high hat and a cutaway coat. That’s 

than nature-faking.

will be made, 
will co-operate with the 
Island Development Executive ii 
arrangements.

The general meetings of the co: 
tion wit' be held in the skating 
Fort street, while the different 
lions will meet in the High S 
the South Park School and the 
berton gymnasium.

A large number of interesting 1 
will be delivered, amongst ott 
discussion of “What is aimed at 
Elementary Education in our Co 
Public Schools.” In it a preset 
of the views of each province 
presnetative educationalists w 
made. Amongst those taking pa:

Nova Scotia—Dr. M. H'. McKs 
perintendent of education.

New Brunswick—Dr. J. R- Ini 
perintendent of education.

Quebec—Mr. G. Parmalee.
Ontario—R. H. Cowley, M. 1 

Bpector of Continuation classes.
Saskatchewan—Hon. J. Calde:

Have you anOld 
Black StrawHat

If it's a becoming shape, don't 
throw it away, because It can be 
made practically as good as new 
with.......................... ................ ............

Bowes’ Black Straw 
Hat Varnish

pb
se (\

This sj-lendld varnish is water
proof—the black cannot come 
off. We would like every wearer 

hats to know more 
and worth.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE. m Furnishers<&[Furnishers (& ofif The Ottawa Citizen discusses the 
question of Imperial defence in an emi
nently sane way. It does not profess 
to know better than any one else what 
ought to be done, but says that dis
cussion seems to be what is most 
needed. One of the points to which it 

attention is the number of

of Bmof straw
about its economy 
Only 25c., at this store.

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

mmw HOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

Copy meter

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTdirects
available men to man Canadian ships, 
if any are to be built, either for use 
in home waters, or to form a part of

Government Street, near YatesTelephones 425 and 460.
J*'

l
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Long-Wearing Brussels Squares
There is much to recommend in these Brussels Squares. 

They "arc a fine appearing square and give excellent ser
vice. , The clpse, hard weave makes them an easy carpet 
to keep clean and the1 dust does not filter through.

Brussels is a satisfactory and serviceable carpet where 
carpets are subjected to considerable traffic. Shown on 
second floor.
SIZE 9x9 feet.
SIZE 9'x 10-6. .
SIZE 9 x 12........
SIZE 11-3 x 12.
SIZE 11-3 x 13-6

$18.00
$21.00
$24.00
$30.00
$33.00
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Ilater of education.

Alberta—Dr. A. M: Scott, aoperin- 
; tendent of city, schools, Calgary.

Brltleh Columbia—A. C. Stewart, In
spector of schools.

Manitoba and Prince Edward Island 
have, not as yet nominated their re
presentatives.

I FlIïtB EST OWNERS SHOULD 
QUOTE FULL

I

COIN AND BANK NOTES
JN HERMIT’S HOME PRICE !

1Recluse Died in Misery With Hoarded 
Money in Hie 

HouseBrother-in-Law of Man Who 
Dropped Dead1 on Vancouver 
Street Comes Here in 
Search of Fortune

Judge Lampman Says That 
Trouble Arises From Owners 
of Property Quoting a Net 
Instead of the Full Price

\
London, April 28.—An old man, John 

V. Hoare, known eus the “hermit of 
Spinney Hill/* where he lived at Ad- 
dleatone, Chertsey, Surrey, has just 
died in Chertsey Infirmary, 
lieving officer was called to Hoare’s 
house and found him in a dying con
dition on some straw. He had lived 
in the house alone for thirty years, 
and the neighbors knew little of him. 
He was taken to the infirmary, and, at 
his request, the relieving officer 
searched the house in company with 
a solicitor. Beneath some rubbish they 
found a basket containing 220 sover
eigns. In one comere were a number 
of bank notes, In another $25 in an old 
lantern, and several valuable securi
ties. Hoare died shortly after entering 
the infirmary.

1

The re-

Sad is the story underlying- the 
search for the missing riches of James 
Dickinson, who, in British Columbia, 
passed by the name of Haggerty, and 
who some months ago died suddenly in 
Vancouver.

The’quest is made by a brother-in- 
law, Robert Stratford, who comes from 
the old home in Iowa, called thither 
by a telegram despatched to the rela
tives by the., Vancouver police authori
ties. ; , - -

“The trouble In this case, as in so 
many others, arisetr from owners of 
property quoting a net price for their 
property." If they would only quota 
the full price out of which they are 
able to pay a proper commission, there 
would be much less trouble in real 
estate matters.”

So said Judge Lampman this morn
ing in giving judgment for the plaint
iff in the case of Leary vs. Sharpe. 
The plaintiff had put through a deal 
for $1,300 and had testified that the 
property was quoted to him at $1,260 
net. The defendant on the other hand 
insisted that he had quoted $1,300 net, 
and that therefore Mr. Leary was not 
entitled to the $50 commission he 
claimed.

His Honor stated that he had found 
considerable difficulty in coming to a 
conclusion. It was practically a case 
of one man’s word against another, 
the stories were diametrically oppos
ite on material points, and there was 
nothing to choose between the de
meanour of either in the box. The 
plaintiff, however, had written a let
ter to the defendant announcing that 
he had put the deal through on his 
behalf, which led his honor to believe 
that "he was the defendant’s agent. He 
thought it reasonable to suppose that 
he was acting for a remuneration and 
would give Judgment for the plaintiff. 
R. C. Lowe appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. P. Mann for the defendant.

11— In addition to the great foreign markets the 
home market is an important factor. At present all 
the paper used in Western Cajiada has to be secured 
from the Eastern mills. The sig Victoria and Van
couver papers alone consume approximately 200 car
loads per year. Why should we Import this tremen
dous amount of goods, when we can manufacture it 
more cheaply at home.

12— At present there are six great mills on the 
Pacific coast located at Everett, Washington; Camas, 
Washington; Antioch, California; Floriston, -Cali
fornia, and Oregon City, Oregon, giving employment 
to hundreds of people and representing millions of 
capital. Is it not time that the people of British Col
umbia also settled down to the development of this 
great Industry? What others have done we also 
can do.

1—-We have acquired 56,669 .acres of Pulp Limits 
on Quatslno Sound, northern part of Vancouver 
Island; thus placing this company in the foremost 
ranks of the leading pulp apd paper mills of the 
world.

Â ii'

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

2— In addition to the vast pulp limits the com
pany have also acquired the right to a 25,000 inch 
water record on Marble Creek, Quatslno Sound, cap
able of developing from 12,000 to 16,000 H.P. 
splendid water way derives its source from Alice and 
Victoria Lakes, 20 miles in length, thus assuring a 
permanent supply of water for power and mill use.

3— The water fees, amounting to $3,916.75, gov
ernment lease rental $6,556.90, and expense of cruis
ing, representing approximately $118,000, have all been 
paid up to date.

4— —The cruise of the property has shown approxi
mately 1,500,000,000 feet erf timber, consisting of 
spruce, hemlock, larch., balsam and cedar.

6—We are now erecting the first unit of the big 
plant at Quatslno Sound and are confident of having 
it in operation by December 1 of this year, with a 
capacity of 100 tons of wood pulp per week.

6—The entire ylant when fully complete will have 
a weekly capacity of 600 tons of news and wrapping 
paper.

This

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents for Nepbl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

Some weeks ago Dickinson dropped 
dead in Vancouver from heart failure. 
There was not a cent in his pockets 
and his tattered shoes covered sock
less feet but for wealth which will 
place t£e balance of the family back 
in Iowa In the ranks of the plutocrats, 
that family looks to the estate of the 
dead man, an estate which has taken 
wings or which never existed.

Years ago Dickinson left home to 
seek fortune In the West. From time 
to time letters straggled back, now 
from one place, now from another, and 
lately from British Columbia, telling of 
the success with which he was meet
ing. He sent no material evidence of 
that fortune, but his relatives never 
doubted but that off in British Colum
bia, a country of thé richness of which 
they had heard, James was piling up 
wealth and achieving a position.

Then came news of the death of the 
brother and the only one of the family 
who could leave was the brother-in- 
law, Stratford. To his astonishment, he 
failed to find that James had been domi
ciled in any mansion in tho Terminal 
City and as his last letter home had 
borne tidings that on that very dày he 
had paid the provincial government 
$26,000 dues upon timber which he 
held, the brother-in-law came to Vic
toria.

He visited the government buildings 
and he visited the registry offices, pre
senting the dirty scrap of paper upon 
which the last word of the dead man 
home was penned, but failed to find 
any confirmation of the "statements 
which that letter contained. As one 
of the older letters contained word 
that James had been working four 
donkey engines upon Thurlow Island, 
the brother-in-law has returned to 
Vancouver to see If R. J. Skinner, the 
provincial timber inspector, can assist 
him in his work.

WHALERS BUS! ON 
WEST COAST ■ 13— we shall be able to make a profit of approxl- I 

mately $8.00 per ton on wood pulp, and from $15.00
to $20.00 per ton on every ton of news and wrapping 
paper that we manufacture.

14— In order to make possible this great industry, j 
we have offered 300,000 shares of the Preference I 
Stock of the Corporation at $1.00 per share.

15— Within less than sixty days almost sufficient 
money has already been subscribed with which to | 
erect the first unit of this great plant._^

16— There is not the remotest doubt but that the 1 
Stock which we are now selling will eventually pay I 
from 25 per cent, to 40 per cent, annual dividend, and 
within three months from the opening of the first unit I 
in December will be selling at a big premium.

17— At the present time it is utterly Impossible 
to secure stock in the majority of the pulp and paper 
mills of Canada, and with our vast pulp limits and 
splendid water power there is no reason Why we 
should not pay at least 10 per cent, better dividends j 
than eastern mills.

18— Our plan Is to sell the first Issue of 300,000
Preference Shares at par, $1.00 per share; arid the 
second issue of 200,000 either at $1.15 or $1.25 per 
share. »

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora SL. Victoria. B.C

::Corrig CollegeOrion Now Taking an Average 
of Three a Day — Sealing 
Schooner Jessie Ruts Into 
Kyuquot After Hunters

Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria 
A743.

7— The erection of the entire plant is under the 
personal Supervision of Mr. Charles B. Pride, one of 
the most distinguished architects of the United States, 
having built more than fifty of the leading pulp and 
paper mills of the country.

8— Nowhere in the world can news and wrapping 
paper be manufactured to better advantage than at 
Quatslno Sound. Our splendid water power and vast 
pulp limits enable us to turn out news and wrapping 
paper at less than $28.00 per ton.

.9—At present there is a universal shortage of 
wood pulp and paper in 1908. Great Britain imported 
principally from Norway, Sweden and Eastern Canada

The United States

;

,1
The whalers at Sechart and Kyu

quot have started to make an average 
of three whales a day since the weath
er set in finer, according to advices 
brought by the steamer Tees which 
has returned from Quatslno and way 
ports with a good complement of pas-
sengers and a cargo Including 135. tons Well-Known,Scout Find, Petrified Re-
l Z bei5f unl°,ade,d main, of French Pro,-

at the Outer Wharf for shipment to nectors
Glasgow by the steamer Bellerophon. ________
The Kyuquot steamer the St. Law- San Bernardn,0i April 2S.—Bud
SEJM'S!?1 Orion phelPs. a well known scout of Arizona,

VoTîn11»» T arrlved here with news of the finding
had taken 30 to Setihart She brought (y tw0 petrified skeletons midway be- 
n three the day previous to the sail- tween Plcacho and Hedger. near Choc- 

ing of the Tees and for the tew days taw Mountaln. The flnding of the 
prior to that time had been taking an tw0 skeletons is believed to ' have 
averags of three daily. • ’ solved the mysterious disappearance'

The sealing schooner Jessie of this of Jack Dryfeee and M Franco, two 
city was seen at Kyuquot when the French prospectors, who were lost in 
Tees was south bound. Capt. Munro the mountains 30 years ago. 
had Put Jn to follow a boat s crew According to Phelp, the find was 
which took one of the schooner s boats made by Deputy Sheriff Carter, a well - 
and attempted to desert when the known mining mail of the territory, 
schooner was hunting near Kyuquot, The bonea are pertect presqrva-
the runaway hunters were captured tion and were found within a few feet 
and returned on hoard. of each other. Several trinkets were

Aflipng the passengers ot the Tees found ln the vj<ahity, including a silver 
from the west coast was Mr. Buck, the watch and an old time rifle.
former foreman ot the Kyuquot whal- • 0 ______- hand. Telegraphy, .
ing station, and family. There was a *lx standard make,
remarkable demonstration at Kyuquot,! —nnivinn IITTPB languages, taught h
when Mr. Ruck came on board.. The Tilr nillT|ni| 1111111 !?*> apRnTT „ssras." sumns& lfl|. Bn Ian 111Its-fflmr
ed that-they were composed in honojr. fl L I K II lU •; ^ ^
of the parting foreman. As the steamy If 1 fl II II il -
er pulled out the Indians fired rifles fi (I I II U 11 V M WtM WW
and cheered. nn avpav Wr '

Other passengers were Mr. Sutton, of 1111 Fl I iPT « — ■ IldFV
Ucluelet, Hansen and wife from Sid- UUII I L W|. B
ney Inlet and A. E. Waterhouse, of Al- I 1111 I I ill scarcely any limit to the
berni I 11 W I UW 1 possible improvement in seeds,

The steamer will sail again for coast ------------- F «Æ
ports on Saturday night ■ seeds forover 50 years. More than^000

Sir Claude Macdonald De- ■ & SS&EStfî
mands That Directors of Ja-| I Fcmtr-js«S»»*hmuww/ai.
pan Sugar Manufacturing I 
Company Be Punished | j

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

RAW FURSFOUND BONES OF
MEN LONG DEAD $35,000,000 of pulp and paper, 

imported $10,000,000; China, Japan, Australia and New 
Zealand over $12,000,000.

10—At $3 to $5 per toh freight rate can be secured 
to China, Japan, Australia and New Zealand from 
British Columbia, and owing to our geographical 
position every dollar of the vast trade of the Orient 
rightly and properly belongs to this province.

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur «Uppers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13,
19—Those wishing reservation on the first issue 

must make application at once.
We now offer for subscription

nw^prott-Shaw The Remainder of the First Issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES i

iVANCOUVER. B.C.
336 *ASTOr&3 w. 

OrPEKS A CKO 
POU* Ï

io every g.auuaie;
Orest

Cdmmercla. i'tun

In Blocks of 100 Shares at $1.00 per Share
Payment!:—Fifteen Per Cent On Application, Fifteen Per Cent In Thirty Days.TWO TO

But those who saw him here and 
read the letters, written on scrags of 
paper, do. not believe that be will be 
successful in hie quest for the mil
lions of the stricken stranger who died 
suddenly and alone upon a Vancouer 
street.

always u.
Ordinary Stock, after a like amount has been paid on 

the Ordinary Stock, both Stocks thereafter partici
pate equally.

Balance, 10 per cent per month until fully paid. 
The Preferred Stock is entitled to a cumulative divi
dend of 7 per cent, payable out of the net profits of 
the Company before any dividend Is paid on the

iTGregr Short- M 
tfnng (on the 
QMhfnes), and 
«étant special-

l.
-President, 
hand. £
>rthan<L" DIRECTORS :5 j

#i ;lx JOSEPH MoPHEE, General Merchant, Cumberland 
and Courtney.

F. J. MARSHALL, formerly assistant Manager Na
tional Bank of India.

FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & 
Co., Ltd., Victoria.

GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.

COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E„ retired, Dir. British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. 

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C, 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist,'Victoria, B.C. 
W. K, HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.

I

T ;j’1 :■!

REE
INSURES AGAINST

RAISING TAXATION Address All Subscriptions Direct to the Head Office: 
638 View Street, Victoria, B. C

GREELY KOLTS, Fiscal Agent

More Than a Thousand Teach
ers From All Parts of Can
ada Will Assemble in Vic
toria July 13 and 16

London, April 28.—The trend of pub
lic opinion regarding the sources that 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- 
George is likely to keep to secure the 
Increased revenues necessary to balance 
the budget is evidenced in the business 
being done today at Lloyds.

Enormous amounts of insurance are 
being taken against increasing the tax
ation on sugar and tea at premiums re
spectively of 35 and 40 guineas, 
surdnee against increasing the taxation 
of tobacco, cigars and coal Is being done 
on a lesser scale at premiums ranging 
from 30 to 35 guineas. The budget will 
be presented in the House of Commons 
tomorrow.

I

Western Canada Wood Pulp 8 Paper Co., Lid.Japanese newspapers received by the 
steamer Shinano Maru have much to 
say of the scandals regarding the Ja- PROMPT ATTENTION to all j03s; no 
pan Sugar Manufacturing Company, as Job too big; no •Jflj_tôo small. Let
arrestefi, “L^the "yZhamt" AdTe"

tiser publishes the following protest, 466 Burnside Road; Victoria. Phone 
made by the British Ambassador: | A-1781. *pl4

Sir Claude Macdonald, British Am
bassador, as well as other members 
of the Embassy, who are shareholders 
of the Japan Sugar Manufacturing 
Company, recently presented the fol
lowing protest to Premier Katsura:—*

We, British subjects, do not expect 
to be indemnified for the great losses 
which we have suffered as share
holders ln the Japan Sugar Manufac
turing Company on account of the 
dishonesty of the directors. British 
subjects are gentlemen* We, there
fore, purpose as shareholders to see 
the Company's affairs to the end.

But to releaee the unprincipled 
directors without subjecting them to 
any restraints either legal or social, 
will not only obstruct development In 
economic circles ln Japan, but will also 
fail to ensure the maintenance of Ja
panese credit (Sid) In foreign markets.
When some years ago an affair simi- 
ar, to that of the Japan Sugar Manu
facturing Company occurred in Engr 
land, the responsible persons were 
subjected to legal restraint and sen
tenced to twenty-five years' imprison- 
mept with hard labor.

STUMP FULinra.

The final program for the conven
tion of the Dominion Educational As
sociation, which takes place in this 
city, July 13, 14, 15 and 16 next, will 
be prepared the end of the present 
week. The provisional program was 
issued the first of February and a 
number of changes have been made in

In-

7

Marine EnginesVICTORIA S QUALITY STOREit

ADAMS PROMISESUpon the dates mentioned over a 
thousand teachers from various parts 
of Canada will be ii>, the city, and- in
cluded in their ranks will be many 
prominent educationalists, 
others who will attend are Professor 
J. W Robertson, principal of the Mac
donald College, St. Anne’s, Quebec, 
who has superintended the gifts to 
education of Sir William Macdonald, 
of Montreal; Adam Shortt, M- 
chairman of the Civil Service Com
mission, Ottawa, and former Profes- 

Political Economy at Queen’s

Before BuyingAmongst

GROCERIES If you are in the market for a Marine Engine buy a

FAIRBANKS-MORSEOF ITER i
tWhen you buy this you have an engine which is manufactured 

■in Canada and guaranteed by a most responsible firm. 
Consider what this may be worth to you

WE CAN GIVE YOU BETTER VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY THAN YOU CAN GET IN ANY 

OTHER ENGINE
Call and see us or write for Catalogue

sor of
University; Hon. L. D. Harvey, presi
dent of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Learning, New 
York; Professor Dale, ot McGill; Pro
fessor Lang, of Toronto, and many 
other of ti e leaders ln educational cir
cles ir, both Canada and the Untied 
States. -

Mail OraWrite us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.Victoria Will Have Ample Sup

ply for Domestic Purposes 
Despite Lowness of Elk 
Lake

1COPAS YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. CSpecial arrangements have been 

made for the accommodation of the 
visiting teachers and a central bureau 
where they will register and where 
•lists of boarding houses may be ob
tained will be established. The rates 
.obtained over the railways will be the 

the Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc 
Exposition rates and will probably be 
lees than single fare for return travel.

Efforts will he made to entertain the 
visitors-extensively and on the after
noon of the last day of the convention, 
one of the C. P. R. steamers will be 
chartered and a visit to the fish traps 
will be made. The local committee 
will co-operate with the Vancouver 
Island Development Executive in its 
arrangements.

The generaf meetings of the conven
tion wil1 be held in the skating rink, 
Fort fltreet, while the different sec
tions will meet in the High School, 
the South Park School »nd the Pem
berton gymnasium.

A large number of interesting papers 
will be delivered, amongst others a 
discussion ot “What Is aimed at as,an 
Elementary Education in our Common 
Public Schools.” In it a presentation 
of the views of each province by re- 
presnetative educationalists will be 
made. Amongst those taking pa-rt are:

Nova Scotia-—Dr. M. H‘. McKay, su
perintendent of education.

New Brunswick—Dr. J. R. Inch, su
perintendent of education.

Quebec—Mr. G. Parmalee.
Ontario—R. H. Cowley, M. A., 

spector of Continuation classes.
Saskatchewan—-Hon. J. Calder,

P. Ô. Box 48.
O

Governor Draper Welcomes Them.
Boston. April 28.—The annual meet

ing of the National Cotton Manufac
turers opened in the city today. Tex
tile manufacturers from all sections of 
the Unued States were present. Gov
ernor Draper made an address welcom
ing the delegates to the state, and 
Franklin W. Hobbs spoke in response.

Victoria will have an ample supply 
of water for domestic purposes, de
spite the phenomenal lowness of Elk 
Lake at the present moment, accord
ing to assurance* given the City 
Council last evening by Arthur L. 
Adams, the city water expert.

The Council held a special session 
behind closed doors and the entire wa
ter question was under review. Fears 
have been expressed by various citi
zens that the heavy drain upon Elk 
Lake by reason of the larger pipes in
stalled would mean at some period 
during the summer a water famine, 
and the city fathers required reassur
ing. Mr. Adams supplied the neces
sary confidence. He, it is understood, 
tola the Aldermen that with the 
distribution systém, the larger main 
from Elk Lake and the Smith’s Hill 
reservoir installed the citizens will get 
all the water they need this year. He 
expressed satisfaction at the progress 
made with the undertaking and be
lieves that the system will be com
pleted upon schedule time.

Nothing definite was done with re
gard to a future source of supply. The 
various schemes, together with the 
cost of each was discussed, but no 
conclusion was reached, nor course of 
action mapped out t , .

Mr. Hutchinson, the city electrical 
engineer, W*18 also consulted with re
gard to extensions fo thé lighting sys
tem.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.t Northern Interior of B. C.samu as COR. YATES AND BROAD
-Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

Tug Queen on Rocke.
Union Bay, April 28.—The tug Queen 

___ ashore on the Ragged Islands yes
terday while engaged in towing logs. 
She was pulled off the rocks by the 
tug Sea Lion. The Queen belongs to 
tfie Greer, Courtney & Skene Co., of 
Vancouver, and wifi be taken to that 
port to undergo repairs. The damage 
is not heavy.

Miners snd prospsetors going int o Tslkua, Omsnlea or lngln«o. C«mp. 

will find « full stock of mining too ls, camp outflt»Vra^$>i'e»dri#iflt «t mr 

Hazelton, which is the heed of on t>» 8k#-*»
River end headquarter# for eutfitt ing for ebev^ petwta.

ran

gTJ.CollisBrofiiieYoeneral store at

W
Acts like a charm in

y

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELtON, B. C
‘4 - "**.r -

new
PUBS BBED LIVESTOCK

Th«ORIGINALand ONLY GENUINEor T rrHrtmjs R ' I Rede heavy WANTEQ-LFarw ritth house of about 
W. LEGHORNS, H. i. rveae, nea > g& roomB ^'more; entail acreage; to

lease or with option; Comox or nortti- 
dlgtript preferred out not easen- 

* tial; state pasturage; - experienced 
farmer; good, cortifortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars early to 
A. B. C., Stratheona Hotel, Shawni- 
gan Lake.

STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg
horns from Captain- Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for great layers rDy the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowichan, Vancouver Island. al7

Checks end arrests
FEVE*, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, C0LBS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative to
NEURALGIA GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

Doug- 
11, B.C.

laying strains. Free catalogue, 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hi DIARRHŒA ra ti the ool,

Specific in CHOLERA
and DYSENTERY.

Conotndiig Mailed 1Tutfaeng uccomMitfu earh Bottle.

ml4

FOR SALE—Cutter Head Setter, in
vented and owned by John W. Win- 
ningham of Seattle, Wash., U.S.A., 
Canadian Patent No. 104476. Cutter 
Head Setters are now being manufac
tured by his agent In the Dominion of 
Canada, the Victoria Machinery Depot 
Co., Victoria, B.C., who will fill .all 
orders. aP15

Sold in Bottle* by 
all Chemists.

„ Prices ln England.
^ 1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturer*, 
J. T. Davenport,FOR SALE—Cutter Heads, invented and 

owned by John W. Winningham of 
Seattle, Wash., U.S.A., Canadian Pa^ 
tent No. 104475. Cutter Heads are 

being manufactured by his agent 
ih the Dominion of Canada, the Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co., Victoria, 
B.C., who will fill -all order»

WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 
or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of pot less than six rooms. 
Write Immediately to A G. C., Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo. a6

London, S.E.
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Friday, April 30, 1909.
TOE VICTORIA colonist6

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

42. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16.25G. 
and marked “R. L. C., N.W. corner ; 
thence south 80 chains-, thence east 8v 

north 80 chains; thence

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to appl> 
«— Chief Commissioner of 

weirw to nroenect for coal 
ng des- 

Clayoquot

TAKE NOTICE" that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore- 
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol-

. 1. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 30, Township 
2, and. marked “J. D. MacK., S.E. cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; intended to contain about 
640 acres. , .

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore- 
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows:—

13. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-easf corner of *Lot 30, Townâhip 1, 
and marked “E. W. VL. S.E. corher post. : 
thênce "north "80 chayas; thence west 80 
chains; thence souttFso chains; thence 
east 80 chains to lioint of commence’- 
ment: to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

powered to issue and transfer stock. 
The time of the existence of the^Com- 

from the 15 th day cribeo. lands, situated in U 
district: a ,

59. Commencing at a .post plants 
east one mile from south-east-corner^ or 
T. L. No. 16,259. and markedt.M- “cA-; 
S.E. corner”; thence north 80 chamii, 
thence west 80 chains; th eh ce ^ south 
80 chains; thence east to point of.com1- 

cement; to contain 64u acres, more

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

MAURICE McARDLE,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

CUT «Oil WILL NEW COW TO 
TOIIL BUB

Apany la thirty years 
ol March, A. D. 1909.

The Company la limited.
o,^enatUV?ct„,r^vnidn=eanodf B?iti,°h 

Columbia, this 13th day of April, one 
thousand nine humtoed, a^lne^

££ including JSLSfESTSi tV
beraLandlng upon >ands; to purchaseor
build or acquire, maintain and op rat 
such saw-mill or saw-mills and other 
manufacturing plants or propertlea a 
may be necessary or convenient for any 
tithe purposes of sald cor^orat on. and. 
to manufacture Into such article 
may be from time to time desirable, 
all Umber and other ProductsorPro 
perty purchased under, or acquired by 
or for said corporation; and sell ana 
dispose of said manufactured prod^C0,; 
to cut down, manufacture tot? logs or 
timber, and transport to market or to 
a place of manufaetive, any and an 
timber which may hereafter ie acquired
by said corporation, and in. so aomg «- about 640 acres. *
build, maintain and operate such roads D-ated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,
and ways, including private ogging 1909.
roads as may from time to time be JOHN BEATY,necessary or proper, and as said cor- _______________________ J. E. Auld, Agent.

poration any other State TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap-
State ôf. . 1̂xrnn!®°?^. United States, or ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
or Territory o h D mlnloil Qf can- Lands for a licence to pfoepect for coal any Province of the^Domlnion. ^ ^ Qleam ,on the following, de-
ada wherein said corporation J 8Crl-3ed lands, situated in Clayoquot
conducting any such business, f “ n,Rtrlf,t.__
ted or authorised toi Jo; , 16. Comencing at a post planted at
for, deal In and eTteTlt as is north-west corner of Lot 20, Township 1.other corporations to such extent as is . marked ..jg j a. N.W. corned;
noW or hereafter may 3ie-'tof thence south, 8flr chains; thence east 80 
allowed by the laws of the, State J* ch lna;- thence north 80 chains; thenée 
Minnesota, or ofany other Stare or west 80 chains to point of commence- 
Territory of the United States, or any ment t contaiB about 640 acres. 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
in which said corporation may do or 
transact business; .to mortgage, bond 
or encumber any and all of its Propf^ ’̂ 
real and personal, ai)d its rights, taaa- 
chises and revenues for sXich sums and 
amounts, and at such titties and upon 
such terms as the corporation may find 
necessary or deem expedient, and as t 
may be authorised by the laws or tne 
State of Minnesota, or any other place 
where said corporation may own pro
perty. franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi
ness hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
business properly or- necessarily in
cidental thereto In the State of Min
nesota, or in any of the States or Ter
ritories of the United States, or in any 
Province of the Dominion Qf Canada 
wherein the said corporation may be, or 
hereafter become authorised or 
permitted to transact such business

l A\chains: thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.LIGHTIl B.C. X. R. L. CLARK.

J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to app.y 
Chief Commissioner oC 

licence to prospect for coal
ELSIE W. TITJTTON.

J. E. Auld. Agent. JOHN D. MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:— , . ,

60. Commencing at a post planted 
alongside sou<th-east corner of Maurice 

cArdle’s claim, and marked "M. McA.. 
Jr., N.E. corner”; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80

.__nianted rt chains; thencè east to point of com-2. Commencing at.a. post- P h «p mencement; to contain about 540 acres,
north-east corner of Lot 19, Townsnip - R r w, h list2, and marked "W. E. McA., N.E. cor- , Dated at Alberni, B. C., March dist,
ner^; thence south 80 chains; thence T9V9. MeARDLE Jr
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains, x j E Auld Agent,
thence east 80 chains to point of com- " J ^ Aum* Agen
mencement; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,
1902.

% to the Hon 
Lands for a 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands,- situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

43. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.26-, 
and marked ”D. G. R., S.E. corner 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 8) 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thenc: 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Vancouver Concern Buys Over 
Holdings of Nanaimo Gas 
Company and Extensive Im
provements Will be Made

Will for a Time Desert Gay 
Paris and Come to British 
Columbia in Search of Big 
Game—New Sport for Him

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands for a licence to prospect lor coai 
and petroleum wider the land and lore- 
shore, and under the land covered oy 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as

58. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 5, Township *. 
and marked ”J. B„ N.E. corner' ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains; thence east to 
point of commencement; to contain

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon.x Chief Commissioner of 
Lands fdti a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and 

rshore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol-

kM

Nanaimo, April 27.—A Vancouver 
company, headed by C. E. Deal, pur
chased the Nanaimo Gas Company’s 
holdings here last night for 320,000.

The new company, capitalized at 
$100,000, will be known as the Nanaimo 
Light Heat & Gas Power Company. 
Six shareholders will be obtained there, 
with two local directors on the board. 
New mains and other improvements, 
costing a big outlay, will be under
taken at once, and the price of gas 
will be reduced immediately, with a 
further reduction to follow.

The company will' use, imprimis, a 
gas producer running a conveydr to 

Red Fir lumber mill to use their 
refuse. The company hopes to make 
its profits on by-products, minimizing 
the price of gas to the consumers.

Deserting the purlieus of gay Paris, 
the glare of the city of light and the 
seductions of the life of the boulevar- 
dier, it is possible that Count Boni de 
Castellane may visit British Columbia 
this summer in a search for big game, 
and his visit may extend over a period 
of a year. Word has been received in 
the city that the sciçn of the noble 
French family may arrive here some 
time in July or August and remain 
through until the next summer.

The former husband of the daughter 
of the Gould family has grown sick 61 
the turmoil of the life political and so
cial and his thoughts have turned to
wards Canada.

Years ago, before his marriage witn 
the young American,-Count Boni and 
his brother spent some time in Mon
treal, and there they enjoyed the brac
ing winter climate and the sports 
toboganning and snowshoeing, which 
that climate lent. Count Boni heard 
much of British Columbia at that time. 
He has had his heart set on hunting 
fiercer game than heiresses for a *ong 
time and will seek the haunt of the 
grizzly, the elusive mountain sheep 
and high climbing mountain goat in 
the wilds of Çassiar and the Rockies 
beyond Kamloops.

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent..

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner ofTAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal

to the Hon.
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

44. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-West corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
and marked "J. C. L., S.W. corner’*; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

w. e. McAllister.
J. E. Auld, Agent. and petroleum on the following des

cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:-—

_ post planted
gslde of south-east corner post of 

Maurice McArdle’s, and marked ‘Mary 
McA., S.W. corner"; thenc 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence wst to point of 
commencement; to contain about 640

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and- petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in :Clayoquot
District,.;—3. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot z9, Township 
2, and marked “J. E. C., S.W. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; „thence east 80 
Chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; Intended to contain about 640
^Dated at Alberni, B.cL March 31st, 
1909.

61. Commencing at 
alongside of south-east
Mau

e north 80

the Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st., 
1909. JOHN C. LAÏDLAW.

J. E. Auld, Agent.MARY McARDLE. 
E.Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 

1909.
Auld, Agent.J.

EDWARD J. BOND.
J. E. Auld. Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commiaeioner ^ of 
Lands for a licence to prospyt for coal 
nd petroleum under the land and fore- 

ore, ana under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as

57. Comtnnclng at a post planted- at 
the south-east corner of Lot 4, Township 
1, and marked "P. A., N.W. corner ; 
thence south 80 chains; thence qaet 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains;, theheô 
west1 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain" about* 640 acres. ’ 

Dated at Albertii, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—PLEIÏÏ OF M 

II SIGHT FOR
Lands f ^ „
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:— ^ ,

45. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
marked "A. J. G., S.E. corner"; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

J. E. CAMPBELL,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

sh 34. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 34, Township 1, 
and marked "E. C., N.W. corner”; thence,) 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I ti#end to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Comhtissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and, petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated >n Clayoquot 
District — / j

4. Commencing at a p=ëfet planted at 
north-wést corner ot Loi,, 20, Township 
2, and marked “S. S., N.W. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains; tibence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains to place of commence
ment; containing about 640 âcre 

Dated at Alberni, B.C., Mate 
1909.

SAMUEL SHHPRARD,
J. E.Jâuld, Agent.

YEAROLDEST WOMAN IN.
A. J. GORDON.

J. E. Auld, Agent.QUEBEC PROVINCE ELLEN CAMPBELL.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Commissioner ofPERCY AULD,

J. E. Auld, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that i intend , to aÿ- 

ply to the Hon. ChJ^f Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence £o prospect foç 
and petroleutp hrrder, the land and 
shore, and under the land covered by 
water oppositev foreshore, situated, in 
Clayoquot District, and described aa 
follows:— , , .

18. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of . Lot 7, Township 1. 
and marked "J, E.. A.. N.E. corner■ ; 
thence south 80 Chains; thence west 30 
chains; thence north 89 chains; thence 
east 80 chalas to pplnt of commence
ment: to contain, about -640 acres.

Dated at Alberti, B.C., March
19 )9' 1 J. E. AULD.'

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to'the Hon, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect vor coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:— " -j/,"

12. Commencing at a post, 
north-west corner pf. Lot 32, Township1. 
and marked "d. . c.p N.W. corner,
thence south 8Ç ,‘dh.alns; thence east 80 
chains; thence nprtfi 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains' {Ï ’point of com nonce
ment; to contatf/labout 640 acres.

DSttd at AdkafSl. B.C.v Mar^h ’ 31st. 
1909.-,

One of the Veteran Women of French 
Canada Reported Dying at 

Roberval
Mayor Hall Assures Citizens 

That Although Elk Lake 
Level Is Lower Than Before, 
There Will Be Good Supply

TAKE NOTICE? that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief- Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

35. Commencing at a. post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. N. 16,248, and 
marked ”R. MacK., S.E. corner”; thence 

tnorth 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

to the Hon. Chief 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

46. Commencing ax a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
and marked “O. A. A., SW. corner • 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

31st,

fîiré-

COMP ANT.
Quebec, April 27.—Madame Francois 

Gagnon, ot Roberval, Lake St. John, 
Claimed to be the oldest woman In the 
Province of Quebec, is lying seriously 
111 at the residence of her grandeon, 

Roberval, and Is 
Up to

TAItE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect 'for coa. 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore,1 and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:-!—

. 5. Commencing- ttt a pd*t planted at 
south-east corher of-Lot -18, Township 
2, and marked "E. G, M., S.E. corner”;
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
chains; thence south 8Q chains;, thence to the Hon chief Commissioner of 
east 80 chains to •, place of commence- Lands tor a licence to prospect for coal 
men,t; to contain a^0ht 640 acres. And petroleum on the following de-

Dated at Aloefni, B.C., March 3iet, scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
; District:—.

E. G. ^lULHOLpAND. g6 Commencing at a post pl&ntèd at 
, j, Agent, south-xest corner of T. L. i6,247,

_____________ L-L —l,----- --------^-------------- marked “A. W., S.W. corner”; thence
TAKE NOTICE that T lntënfl to ap- north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 

ply' to the Hon.- -Ghiief Commissioner of thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ooal chains to point of commencement; to 
and petroleum under the, land and fore- contain about 640 acres, 
shore, and und^r £he lanq covered by Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
water opposite fo;re*hore, ..Situated m 1909.

________
of Ldf*?^ToWnetip 2- TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply h£PChllf^Commlsîlroer^'ot

and marked —A. MacK., N.-E. corner"!, to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of I for a'litonee to prospect for coal
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 Lands fer a licence to prospect for coal "rd Detroleum on the following des-
chakis; thence north 80 chains; thence an(| petroleum on the following de- rr«bed lands situated in Clayoquot
east 80 chains to place of commence- gçribed lands, situated in Clayoquot restrict:__
ment: to contain about 640 acres.. District:-*- 48. Commencing at a post planted at

at xibenil\ B-C„ .March ,31st, 37. Commencing at a poet planted at north-west corner of T„ L. No. 16,258,
>309. . * •-MoiVK'irxrsm? north-east comer of T. L. No. 1-6,249, and marked A. D., Jr., N.W. c •ALEXANDER MacKENZIE. mArked “J. MacK., N.E. corner”; thence thence south 80 chains; ® a

. J. E. Auld, Agent, south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains: chains; thence north 80 chains, then 
thence north' 80 chains; thence east 80 west 80 chains to oamme
chains to point of commencement; to ment; to contain a août 64 u acre . 
contain about 640 acres. Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst,

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 1909.
1909.

t»

80
"Companies Act, 1897."

„ , . . .. 1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Mc-
That there will be a much better <slure-Atwood Company,” has this day 

water supply this summer than there been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
was last year is the assurance Mayor Company ^n^th^ ^mpanl- Act 

Hàll gave yesterday. ot the objects of the Company to which
The mayor stated that Elk lake level the legislative authority, of the Legisla- 

was eighteen inches lower than at this ture of Br'tlsh Cohimbia extends, 
time last year. This tact, however, he The he,BdQr fM,nnesota ‘
said, would not make the water short- ^‘"^^ounî oT the’coital of the Com- 
age any greater. The difficulty laat panv is seVenty-five thousand t dollars, 
summer, and during previous years, into three thousand shares of
was the distribution of the water, and twenty-five dollars each.
Engineer Arthur L. Adams says tfiat -i«he head office ot tire Company, in 
the installation of the new water this Province is situated at Victoria, and 
mains will effectually cope with the Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
shortage. whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is

"By the let Of June,” said Hie Wor- the attorney for theCompani^ Notero-
ehip, “the new malna; wllT be laid and of the exlstencTof the Corn-
ready for use. In several places the ,B flft ra trom the uth day
sixteen-inch mains over high levels Jjj March, 1909. 
have been replaced by twenty-tour «j.he Company is limited^ r; >/,
inch mains so that the put&ps now will Given utidqr. my hand , anÿ! j
supply the full benefit of *ixteen^lnch office,, at Victoria/ Proviflfce or British 
mains. Pumps of larger capacity have Columbia, this 13th day of' April, one
also been installed at different points, thousand nine hundred and nine. ^ ______ ____ ___ ,«-iL * T -n_
tiJh!envUel mank "rh^tigteserTolr wîn ^àe'tistrar of Jo,5 sTocT tomTanies. plyTAJFtoe Hbn^hle", Comm.ssimrd/of 
ale/ ‘beeVeLmtieteTti 'practically the J^^bjecm^for.which to-^ompany |  ̂ ^”£*6 X

same time as the enlarged mains are To purchase a<xtuire, hold and dis- scribed lands. Situated in ' Cleyoquot; 
laid.” pose of all kinds of real and personal tustriot:— ;M‘ " ■ ]o , . -v

An interesting Indication of the property. Including timbered lands and 19.- Commencing, at-a post planted at 
growth of Victoria was given by Mayor tlmber standing upon lands; to pur- «outh-west_corner of Lot t7 Townsmp L
Hall In the course of the above inter- chase or build, or acquire, maintain and ' eas? 80 chains,
view He stated that as many new operate such saw-mill, or saw-mills, and nor* 80 «Aina- thence west 80water s^vlZVad'been Idded during oth« manufacturing tia-t. or^roper- thence ôhtinS^enc^west ^

the few months of the preaeiR yeaL as oJ. the purpoge8 of said cor- contain abouV 64»
during the whole of 1908, The add! poration and to manufacture into such Dated at Alberni, B.C., March. t,. 
tional supply of water neceesmir to artlcleg as may be from time to time 1909v - DONALD GUNti
meet the immediate growing needs of desirablei aji timber and other pro- b,": DrNiLSIiJUAiLt/
the city, Mayor Hall Is perfectly as- ^uctfl or property purchased under, -or. -. - ; ■> . -r* . ,,■—
sured will be more than met with, by a(xiuired by. or for said corporation, and 
the Improvements which have been seu an(j dispose ot said manufactured 
iindsr wav during the past tew product; to cut down, manufacture Into 
months togs or timber, and transport to market

n vot srrrved or ,to a place of manufacture, any andThe city council has as yet arrrved a]] tlmber whlch may hereafter be sc
at no decision with regard to the pur qulred by Bald corporation, and In so 
chase ot the Esquimau Waterworks, or dolng to build, maintain and operate 
the bringing In of a supply trom books eucb roads and ways, Including private 
lake Frequent consultations are at togging roads, as may from time to time 
nresent being held with Expert Adams, be necessary or proper, and as said cor- 
• , __ a result of these it is expected poration may be by the laws Of the State 

„ d-finlte pronouncement will of Minnesota, or any other State or Ter- 
toat thp course of a few weeks, ritory of the United States, or any Pro
be made ip me purchase of the vlnce of the Dominion of Canada, where
in the event OI P bel agreed to said corporation may be conducting
Esquimau Wat®r™’ - th amount to I any such business, permitted or author- 
upon, the question of the amount to do; to 8ubBcribe for, deal in and
be offered is now »ndet ,c“ dispose of the stock of other corpora-
but what is ttle sum wtllcn• “ ® tiotis to such extent as is now or here-
iority of the aldermen favor tne mayoi after be permitted or allowed by
would not divulge. the laws of the State of Minnesota, or

. ..ft_____ —— of any other State or Territory of the BCribed lands,
the United States, or any Province of j District:— * .
thé Dotainion of Canada in which said 31. Commencing at. a post planted art 
corporation may do or transact busi- gouth-reast corner Of Lot 28. Township'3, 
ness; to mortgage, bond, or encumber ! marked "E. R, S.E. corner ; thence
atiy and all of its property, real and ' west ^0 chains; thence north 80 chaîna:
personal, and its rights; franchises and thence east 80 chains; thence south ___
revenues for sueh sums and -Amounts, chains to poiht ef commencement, to 7- TAKE NOTICE that ^ .intend to ap-
and at such times, and upon such terms contain about 640 acres. • . ply to the Hon» . Chief Commissioner of
as the corporation may %find necessary Dated at Alberni, B.Ç., -March Jlst, Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
or deem expedient, and as it may be 1909. _ and petroleum under the land and £°^e-
authorised by the laws of the State of ELMSLÏE .l^TERSON. shore, and under the land covered by
Minnesota, or any other place where J- .E^Auld, Agent, water opposite foreshoTO, situated In
said corporation may own property,  ------- 1—7" , ~ _u_1v. Clayoquot . District, and described as
franchises or revenue to be so mort- TARE NQTICÈ that! Intenta pp follows:-------
gaged; to carry on any of the business to the Hdh. Chief _Commj* n 9 Commencing ,at a poét planted at
hereinbefore mentioned, or\any business , Lands for à licence to. pro p t d , aotlth-east corner of Lot Township 2, 
properly or necessarily1 incidental there-| and petroleum upon the land amiatea in and3iri,arked «y C.. S.B. corner”; thence 
to in the State of Mlnhesbta, or in any I Clayoquot District, and describe» as 191 tnortll 80 chains: thence west 80 chains;

-thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. March 31st, 
1909.

Jeremie Gagnon, 
scarcely expepted to recover, 
ten days ago she was attending to her 
household duties as usual. Her living 
descendants number 150, and her hus
band, to whom she had then been mart- 
ried for over seventy years, dUed ten 
years ago, at the age of 95.

Madame Gagnon’s maiden name was 
Henriette Tremblay, and she was born 
at Eboulements on the 24th August, 
1804, so that she is in her 105th year. 
At her bedside the other day were 
grouped the representatives of five 
generations of her family, those be
sides herself having been her son 
Ernest, aged eighty years; Erpest’s 
Son Jeremie, aged 58 years; Jeremie’s 
son Elle, aged 24 years, and the let
ter’s son Joseph, aged one year. The 
old lady’s son Ernest, himself eighty 
years old. remarked with ^evident sin
cerity to a visitor, that it was strange 
to See how old people, likef hie mother, 
continued to cling to life, "with just as 
much tenacity," he added; "as We oth
ers do."

acres.

O. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent, CURRENT TOPRODERICK MacKENZIE.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
31st, The ice in the Niagara rivej 

great alarm. The towns on its ba 
it is feared that when the ice bred 
will be done. Heavy charges of dj 
on Thursday, but they did not d

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner ofto the Hon. , , __,

Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following Çe~ 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot Dis-
trl47. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,26 f, 2nd marked "J, G V. N.E. corner”, 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

1909.
Boys and girls who want to 1 

of Southern Africa will be wise j 
ports of Mr. Roosevelt’s joumej 
newspapers will tell all about hid 
left Mombassa on the coast of 
It seems strange to read that he) 
train. Railroads have been built in 
when your fathers went to sch 
safe for a white man to land.

planted at
: :

J. G. ULLOCK.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

The editor was disappointed 
have sent the lists of flowers to] 
did not send a collection to the J 
Has the lad who sent the grea 
week grown discouraged? It wiu 
summer goes on, most of the j 
up. Miss Tuck has been very kj 
if the boys had counted their 
Charles Muir, in Miss Barrow’s! 
to win if possible. It is, perhd 
but it is too late to stop now.

seal of
dfifcRGE xv: COWAN. 
■W J. EL Auld, Agent.'

o
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED

IN NANAIMO MYSTERY
'

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon: Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Glayoquot 
Di«trict:— ■■■•. 'j ..

■ 7. Commencing at a post planted at 
-aoutlh-west corner • of Lot ; 17, Towjishtp 
2, and marked "K. MaoK-, S.W. corner"; 
thence north .Hd chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence smith 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

- Dated at Alberti, B.' C., March- 81st,
19°9' KENNETH . MaeKENZIE.

0-, j. R. -Attld, ''Agent.

City Council Offers Reward for Infor
mation As to Stewsrt 

Death
There are places far nearer n 

people have ever heard that are 
names published in all parts of tj 
Captain Newcomb, of the cruisj 
American fishing schooner, the 
bury, off Haycock Island. The 
were busy catching halibut whj 
along. Captain Newcomb belN 
a mile from shore, and the lawl 
all the fish within three miles d 
the country that owns the land! 

/Kestrel ordered the vessel to I 
captain, instead of doing so, si 
Kestrel fired upon the flying 
which makes the matter serioi] 
fish is common enough in Canaj 
not often a ship refuses to j 
tected. The American captain I 
inside the three mile limit. Bu 
taken to Vancouver and her 
benefit of the Dominion Goveri

But if Canadians ought to he] 
there is a still plainer duty _ad 
has shown us what it is. Cal 
defence on the offered help ofj 
are to have an army it must I 
But Canadians, among whom I 
Victorians, do not see that it la 
soldiers. Yet we declare that d 
come a nation and Victoria la 
ot Canada. If an enemy were! 
defend us if not young men? I 
that In Switzerland every bol 
soldier. Mechanics and clerks, I 
every man could if danger ai 
defence of his country. This sej 
keeping men idle in time of pa 
ready for war. Lord Strathconl 
the schoolboys would go far tl 
men of Canada soldiers. To I 
does not bring the danger neai

There have been stormy tj 
Commons at Ottawa. Mr. Pugsj 
ister of public works, lives id 
a members of the governmenl 
was concerned in the building] 
suspected that the money tha 
this road was wasted. A nul 
the opposite party were appd 
the conduct of Mr. Pugsley a] 
they have said that the businej 
badly managed, and that mone] 
but that there xvere suspiciod 
stolen. Mr. Pugsley declares tj 
that the report has been madel 
members of parliament and tj 
papers say that until he can | 
of any suspicion of dishonest! 
right to remain in control of] 
the public money of Canada d 

1 partaient of public works. J 
resign at once, prove himsd 
the people would be glad to] 
affair Is very unfortunate. E| 
his associates have been 
men who were sworn to judgj 
tened to slanderers and decla 
Truth and honesty are virtj 
nation can prosper. Recent d 
there are too many men in d 
be trusted.

" ANNIE DICK, Jr.
J. B. Auld. Agent.JAMES MaoKENZIB.

J. E. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply ,to. the»rt?0„nj1-S?‘|tt0C^^roectTo?coa' 

to the Hon. Chief Commlesloner of Lande tor a, licence to prospecti tor co^
Te1- cAy^nde. situated In Clayoquot

E lands, situated to Clayoquot at a^st planted at

•88: Commencing at a post planted at- ‘ k d c MacK., S.E. corner";
north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,250, and mariteo^ re chalna; west so
and marked "R. McA, N.W. corner"; ,h south 80 chains; thence

80 chains: thenoe south 80 g'e cbalns to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres 

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Nanaimo, April 27.—While the in
quest last week into the death of Al
bert Stewart ot this city resulted in a 
verdict that deceased had' met death 

the result of a fracture In his skull 
received during an epileptic fit there 
are many in the city who believe that 
there is more than this behind the 
affair.

Stewart had not suffered from a fit 
since ehlldbood, and a week elapsed 
from the time he was supposed to have 
had the last atttack and his death.

The City Council has authoriz
ed the offering at a reward of 2250 for 
any Information that will lead to the 
disclosing of foul play.

The police hold to the theory that 
death was the result of the fall suffered 
a few days before demise.

TÀKT: NQTICÈ that I Intend to ap-
nly td the Hon. Chief Commissioner of
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum tin the -following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—no^^t^^VptTU^»^ 
and marked "A tf.. Sr., N. W: borner^; ... 
thence south 80 chaîna; thence east 80

oY contrtmcet
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni; B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

thence east 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains to point of commence
ment: to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE'that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hob. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated - 1^ Clayoquot
District:— .........

. 8. Commencing at a post planted at
TAKE'NOTICE that I Intend torn.- ^^rked^'C ‘’ H''Ht* N W^ctiner-: 

ply to the "Hon. Chief therrce sout^ SO chains; Alienee east 80
Lands for a licence to qhaltis; thence north 80 qhains; thence
and petroleum on-the , ^Howln» de Yest ^O chains td plhcè o* Cbmtnénce- 

sRuated in ciayoquor ment; tQ c^t^n gbout »40 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B.G^ March 31st, 

4909.

EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. B. Auld, Agent.

russell McAllister 
J. E. Auld, Agent

Slüïffâi
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as
f°17. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1. 
and “marked “J. A A S.E. corner', 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
iast SO chains to point of commence- 
ment- to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Atidr-AgSnt,
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon.
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

39. Commencing at a 'post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,254, 
and marked “W. J. H.. S.E. corner"; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to çonCaîn about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. 6.C., March 31st, 
1909.

Chief Commissioner of
i O-

I COMMENCE CLEARING
THE RIGHT OF WAY “SLEEPER” TRUNKS

WILL BE WATCHED CHARLES B. HUTTQN. 
i. 7’ a J. B» Auld, AgentWork on Howe Sound Reilwey Began 

et Vancouver End Yes
terdayI

i Order of U. S. Cuatom. Will Pro- 
vent One Method of 

Smuggling

New York, April 27.—Prompted by 
the recent uncovering of attempts to 
sniuggîe quantities of costly wearing
h?Pmel'n8°of roTaUqiytieepe^Duntii,

der'whtobYtta tjettoved'wm Theck any

found upon the wharves ot any In
coming steamer, or on hoard troy 
steamer after twenty-four hours from 
me time of the vessel's arrival, must 
be sent to the United States public 
stores. Heretofore unclaimed baggage 
and merchandise has beén allowed to 
remain on the docks indefinitely, and 
smugglers utilized to their advantage 
their knowledge of this fact, leaving 
uncalled for the trunks they were try
ing to
possession of them unmolested.

New
theVancouver, April 27.—Work on 

clearing of the right ot way of the 
I Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley and 
I Northern Railway was started yester

day morning, and by the time the road 
le completed and In operation through 
Its seven miles of length the sum of 
2276,000 will have been expended on 
conutruction and equipment.

The contract for the clearing wrrk 
is held by J. G. Brassey and Donald 
McLennan, and they put eighty men 
on the ground yesterday. This force 
will be Increased from time to time as 
work progresses. Three camps have 
been established along the Squamish
RThe present object ot the railway Is 
to take timber out of the lower Squam- 
Ish valley.

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld. Agent.

W. J. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld, Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a llcehce to prospect for coal 
ahd petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

40. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,253, 
and marked "W. B. H., S.W. corner":

:e east 80 
ns; thence 

west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply LkrSs^fo? 'a’ 1 Ice nee* t o ^prosp^ri °forr c o a 1

Skssr* tied wæ
District:—

61. Commencing at a postS°rdth-^rtkeCd0rn"W0V;>EN0==r6n|':

Œ. -7he=e8°noCr« 9ffiS;WS£22
east so chains to point ol commence- 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C.. March 31st, 
1909.

E,èE;8Btiraif ; 2it',-^m=eoroef‘ti
poration may be. or may hereafter be- marked "W D.. Sir.. 3.W. MJW
come authorised or permitted to trans- north 8Q. chains.'thetiCe west 80
act such business. aP2A1 thence ***£*£££$ ?»

contain ^ou^acras^' ^

ence north 80 chains: thenc 
chains: thence south 80 chain
th

EDWARD CALDER. 
j. E. Auld. Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that L .Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Çhièf Compiisslaner ot 
Lands for a licence td prospect for ccal 

j and petroleum under the land, and fore- 
shofe, and under thé laml 'revered' by 
water opposite foreshore, ritaated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows

Dated
1909. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence tô prospêct for coal 
and petroleum under the land and. fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows:— ..

10. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 31, Township 1, 
and marked "D. B.. N.E. corner"; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west. 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east%80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about'640 acres.

Dâted at Alberni, B.C., March -31et. 
1.9,09.

WILLIAM WIfHARTgentiW. B. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.W. DICK. Sr.

J. E. Auld, Agent. .bi TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:

41. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,255. 
and marked "F. A. C.. N.E. corner”:

south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de. - 
oribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:— ,

62. Commencing at a post planted at
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,.51, ana 
marked "K W. N.W. corner"; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chatos, 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement, in
tended to contain 6>0 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,
19°9’ KENNETH WISHART.

J. E. Auld, Agent.

NOTICÈ that I ititend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following de- 
situated in Clayoquot

Take 
to the 
Lands for a 
and petroleum 
scribed lands, e
District:— . , .33. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 3 3. Township 1, 
and marked "W. J., N.E. corner ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
Contain about 640 acrett

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

they were try- 
. smuggle In' and choosing the 
favorable opportunity to obtain

Hon.No Merger Intended
April 27.—President 14. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-east corner of Lot 19, Township 1, 
and marked ”R. W., N.E. comer"; thence 
south 80 chains', thence west 80 chain 
thepce. north 80 chains; thence east 
chains to point of comipepcement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

New York,
Brown, of the N. Y. C„ said yesterday 
that there wae no further Intention of 
bringing about a merger of all the 
lines In the New York Central and 
Lake Shore system. The report Is said 
to have originated from recent visits 
of Treasurer Rossiter and Albert' H. 
Harris, vice-president of the N. Y. C. 
lines, In charge of legal affairs, to the 
division heads In the different cities 
along the lines of the system, but it 
Is stated t-hat these visits were with
out relation to any scheme of con
solidation ot the separate properties.

a
thence

ot*t»icatb op tw mmwm-
TXO» OP Air BXTBA-FBOVXHCIAI.

COMFAHY.

"Companies Act, 1897."
Clur^Tlm^r &ltimler Company" hïs "TAKE NOTICE that! intend to ap- 
thls^day been registered as an Extra- ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Provincial Company under the "Com- Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
Provincial J carry out or effect and petroleum under the land and fore-panlee Act. 1M7, to earyr oux shor^ and under the land covered by
all or any of! thei o J f authority water opposite foreshore, situated in 
of "th ^Législature S'bSuS Columblé Clayoquot District, described as fol,

extends. Commencing at a post planted at
The head office of the Company Is Boutn-west corner of Lot 5. Township 1, 

situate at Stillwater, Minnesota Bnd marked "R. McA.. S.E. corner";
The amount of the capital of the Com- tbence north 80 chains: thence west 80 

pany Is twenty-five thousand dollars, , cbains' thence south 80 chains; thence 
divided into one thousand shares of eagt go chains to point of commence- 
twenty-five dollars each. ment; to contain 640 acres, more or

The head office of the Company in less. _ „ ,
this Province is situate at Victoria, and Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 1900. 
whose address ts Victoria aforesaid, la 
the attorney for the Company. Not em-1

ROBERT WRAY.
J. E. Auld, Agent D. BEATH.

■ J. E. Auld. Agent FAIRLIE A. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, Agent.WILLIAM .TONES.

J. E. Auld. Agent.I
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot
Di15. Commencing at a P°tist„planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 29 Township 1, 
end marked "J F. McM., S.W. corner": 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains" ^thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

at Alberni. B.C., March Slat,

F TAKE NOTICE, that I intend to ap- 
ply tq the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect - for coal 
and petroleum 
scribed lands.
District:—

11. Comencing at a post.planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 6, TownsTilp 2, 
and rnarked "J. M. Y„ S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains! thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 Chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment: to contain about 640 teres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

Lands for » n<vnin.e to nrospect for coal
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot
D 5Qr Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.2o2, and 
marked "G. H. H. S.W. c°ro"r ; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commncement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
194)9.

4- a licence to prospect ror coai 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated In Clayoquot r ( 
District:

:

situated
following de
in Clayoquot. In England the speeches o| 

Mr. Reginald McKenna seem tj 
'V of all parties that every efforl 

war vessels. Britons everyvvlj 
help In this work. It is not J 
much more talk but we may n 
yards strong arms and skilfd 
ward the work of making real 
are to defend the country, 
orfifered help and it only remd 
that help can be given. T]

: CANADIAN NORTHERN 53*" Com mène iry; at a post planted at 
south-east corn^ of T. L. No. 16,24b, 
and marked "J. W., S.E. corner"; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east to 
point of commencement, and intended 
to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

!
Winnipeg, April 27.—Wm. Macken

zie, president, and D. D. Mann, vice- 
president ot the Canadian Northern 
railway, are here conferring with of
ficials regarding extensions and con
struction work for the season.

The company will 
amount In construction of new lines 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

F
!

Dated
1909.

jas. f. McMillan. . 
J. E. McAuld, Agent.

JOHN WISHART,
J. E. Auld, Agent.JEAN M. YOUNG.

J. E. Auld, Agentspend a large GEORGE H, HARDING. -
J. E. Auld, Agent.Robert McAllister.

J. E. Auld, AgentF
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TICE that I intend to apply 
n. Chief Commissioner of 
i licence to prospect for coal 
•urn on 
ds, situated in Clayoquot

X m

lor i ke^uourx^ïibl k JTTxxAthe following de- i vîencing at a post planted at 
corner of T. L. No. 16,256, 

d "R. L. C., N.W. corner";
thence east 80 

80 chains; thence A\th 80 chains 
$nce north L 
îains to point of commence- 
ontain about 640 acres.
. Alberni, B. C., March 81st, <\açil I

R. L. CLARK.
J. E. Auld. AgenL

when I heard a peculiar, frightened squeak. I got up 
what looked like a huge mouse moving at a 

very rapid walk across the room.
When I got a closer look I saw that it was a 

mother mouse moving her whole family. At least, 
I hope there was none left behind, for very soon a 
small snake, but large enough to put into a panic the 
mother of four less than half grown children, came 
through the empty fireplace and after the little fugi
tive

•'Tfie Larder Invaded.” A little later his celebrated 
“Cat’s Paw” was painted; also “The monkey's device 
for eating hot chestnuts,” which made him famous. 
It sold for a hundred pounds, and is now 
three thousand or more. What made his pictures so 
remarkable when the “little dog-boy" became the grea 
dog-painter, was his ability to give the animals he 
portrayed the expression in face and attitude the sub
ject required. Some critics have said: “He made
them too human." Landseer’s pictures always tell

OTICE that l intend to apply 
on. Chief Commissioner of 
a licence to prospect for coal 

on the following de- 
situated in Clayoquot

tangle of underbrush, and go to sleep for about two 
weeks without stirring. This is to prepare for" the 
long winter retirement. This preliminary sleep oc
curs some distance from the den previously selected 
for His winter, quarters. After two weeks of this 
preparation, the bear gets up And goes straight for 
his den, enters it, and is seen no more until the 
weather gets warm again in the spring. He goes in 
very fat and comes out gaunt and hungry. And un
less he gets fat in the fall
all winter. their own story.

It is doubtless with bears as with men. A fat man That pathetic picture called Suspense, of e 
can fast longer than one who starts In lean and noble hoiihd watching at his masters door, no 
emaciated. People who have been forced for any closed to him because his master has been carried
reason to do without food for a long time, say that wounded unto death, shown by the blood-stained
during the first two or three days after their rations plume which has fallen to the ground, eloquently ex"
are,shut oft the gnawings of hunger are very painful, presses the trust and love of the faithful friend so
but alter this the pain is-not so acute, as the'system sadly shut out. One of the best known paintings or
turns from its crying alter new nourishment and be- Landseer Is one of himself called “The Connoisseurs, 
gins to bum up or consume the fat stored in the body And what lovable dogs’ heads Sir Edwin Lana- 
ln the effort to sustain life and furnish necessary en- seer has painted! What rollicking puppies. Daint>
ergy, and during this stage of the fast, the only feel- King Charles, too! The little pages and col¥'ti®”
ing is one of gradual emaciation and lessening of the canine world, with their silky coats and brignt
strength. And, naturally, if a man were lying down eyes! For dogs of high and low degree h*ve J^en
all the time he was fasting, rather than walking about alike immortalized by their special artist. He nac a
expending energy, he could sustain llfa for a longer wonderful power bver them, and an attraction ror
period. So it is not marveRqus after all, that a fat them that seemed almost magnetic. Once, jmen en- 
béar lying in a deep, warm cave in the ground, can tertaining a party of friends at his home in St. 
live three or four months without eating. Wood, a servant opening th? outer door, several dogs

Some old hunters and trappers say that no matter t^îkdïes^resent ^ut^he^reaturT'tak-’
there;6that^if^another'pair v^ntureTo^ln^rude^ttieri^is

serious trouble in store for the last comers. Others a inat master Some one remarking,tell us that If the den Is large, another pair may take j* 14 SXïîXXLr ' g, Edwin replied-
up their abode in another part of It, as the first com- How tond that dog Is of you ! «r Edwm repne^
CTS are in a state of stupor or torpor, and not dis- ? ?a" nafnSr by
posed to be quarrelsome, or to take much notice of the ^aruetdat^** is The friend of his race Whin a lad. a 
late comers. ]ad aske(j Landseer how he came "to know so much

about animals?" “By peeping Into theh- hearts, Ma- 
Sometlmes he painted very 

Count

valued at

mencing at a pest planted at 
F corner of T. L. No. 16,262. 
Ld “D. G. R., S.E. corner"; 
fth 80 chains: thence west 80 
[ence south 80 chains; thence 
hains to point of commence- 
[contain about 640 acres.
Lt Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

> rj
The mother mouse had two in her mouth and 

fastened to either side of her, apparently holding on 
with their mouths and for "dear life" were the other 

I killed the snake and watched the moving fam-

he must forage for his food

ily disappear through a hole In the corner.

Black Bear and Red FoxVOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
leum on the following de- 
mds, situated in Clayoquot

suit whichDonald was delighted with the Indian 
he found at the feot of his bed one summer morning. 
It was made of brown canvas and fringed all down 
the trousers and the seams of the sleeves with red. It 
seemed as though he would never get through Ills 
exercises and his bath, for he could hardly wait to 
put them on. He found an old leather belt into which 
he stuck his toy sword and wooden hatchet, and then 
bounced out on the startled Bridget with a whoop.

“I’m Black Bear, a most terrible Indian!" he pro
claimed. “If you don’t give me a feather out of the 
duster, I’ll tomahawk you.”

Bridget seemed very much frightened and handed 
over the feather.

“Won’t Ted be frightened when he sees me com-
“When I see him,

i
X-

!
imencing at a post planted at 
it corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
ted “J. C. L., 8.W. corner"; 
>rth 80 chains; thence east 80 
hence south 80 chains; thence 
chai

S'

ns to point of commence- 
tain about 640 acres, 

t Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

JOHN C. LAIDLAW.
J. E. Auld, Agent. X ing?" laughed Donald to himself

I'll pull out my sword and rush at him. I’ll whoop 
like Black Bear'did In the stoçy; and when he 16 ter
ribly ffcfghtened, I’ll just call out that it’s I and 
laugh at him "

Ted was Donald’s chum 
down the tsreet on which Donald’s house stood.

Donald’s mother smiled a very queer smile as she 
saw her young sou, with cheeks reddened from a dab 
of his paint brush and in full wùr regalia, start out 
to surprise his friend.

Donald gave one mighty whoop, jumped the steps 
of the piazza, with sword waving fn one hand and 
hatchet in the other, and started across the field.

His whoop was answered from Ted’s yard.
“It’s Ted, and he’s scared,’” thought Donald, and 

his moccasined feet flew all the faster.
But what was coming toward him in a brown 

suit, with face all streaked with green and a red 
feather waving in its hair? Something that present
ed a bow and arrow at him as he approached!

Two little Indians stopped short In the path and 
gazed at each other blankly.

“Why, where did you get that suit?* demanded 
Donald, as soon as he found his voice.

“Where did you get yours yourself?” broke out 
Ted, bluntly.

“Mother bought it.”
“And my mother bought mine.”
And then the two boys heard something like a 

laugh. They looked up. Donald saw his mother 
standing on her piazza, and* there Was'Tëd’a thother 
on hers ~ "

“Why, Mrs. Thornton,” called Donald's mother, 
“do you know that there is a real live Indian afound 
here? One by the name of Blaqk Bear came fight 
in the house and stole a feather out of tl*3 duster.”

“Why, is there another?’’ cried Ted’s mother in 
alarm. “One calling himself Red Fox, at the point of 
the bow and arrow, made the-men who were paint
ing the bouse give hkn some .paint. He also - de
manded the feather I wore in my last year’s , bonnet.”

“O!” gasped Donald’s mother, “do you suppose 
they are going to stay around here long? Bridget 
says there’s a wigwam all fixed up with blankets, 
with a bow and arrow In it, hidden among the fruit 
trees in the garden.”

“And there’s Ode back of our bam,” said Ted’s 
mother, in a scared tone. if'And do you know, there’» * 

1 a pair of snowshoes In it, so they must be «oing to 
stay until winter.”

Evidently they had not seen the two fearful-look
ing Indians standing in the path. Suddenly the In
dian Red Fox made a rush in the direction of Ted’s 
mother, and the Indian Black Bear toward Don- , 
aid’s mother. '

“O mother, you are sq good!’’ crie#. the grateful 
Red Fox to Ted’s mother. 1,1 - *■

“You are the dearest, darlingest!” cried Black 
Bear, with his arms around the neck of Donald’s 
mother —The Christian Register.

ÏOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
the following de->leum on 

ands, situated in Clayoquot
jtn

He lived a little way
kmencing at a post planted at 
t corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
A. J. G., S.E. corner"; thence 
chains; thence west 80 chains; 
>uth 80 chains; thence east 80 
a point of commencement; to 
ibcut 640 acres, 
at Alberni, B.C., March 8let.

•During the latter part of the hibernating period, 
very early in the spring, the young cubs are born, and 
It is the coming of the cubs which forces the old bear 
out after food and ater In order to nourish her young.
It is said that she never leaves the den until after the 
cubs are bom, but very soon thereafter she comes 
forth ravenously hungry, and it is at this time that a 
bear is quarrelsome and ill-humored, and when she 
plays such havoc with the farmers’ pigs, poultry, 
lambs and young calves.

Old mountaineers, trappers and hunters who trap 
wild animals for shows, park boards and the like, take 
advantage of these early trips of the mother bear to 
capture the,little‘cubs In the den. These hunters will 
have an order from qtiy shopman for a pair of young 
bears at a,good price, and being familiar with the 
mountains and rocky bluffs along rivers and other 
wild, unbroken country, they know the location of 
every den large enough to hold a pair of bears, and in 
the spring as warm weather approaches, they keep a 
sharp watch for the old mother bear to emerge from 
her tong winter home, for mother instinct drives her 
forth before the male comes out

CURRENT TOPICS Graham and Brodeur, say tbati.Canada intmds to As soon aa the hunters see fresh tracks In the
___ _ strengthen the fortifications at Esquimau and Hall- gnow aand or soft earth leading away from the cave,

The ice In the Niagara river has been causing fax and to build ships to defend oUr . they’know the old bear has fared forth after food,
great alarm. The towns on Its banks are flooded and At the meeting h®ld ln th® *b®at*® fill aîl They then set a large steel trap In the trail to catch
win of TyTamltTwer^puTïn
Thursday, hut tW aid_not move it. . ** “

Boys and girls who want to learn the £oçaphy MUr ^e le ra^I^e ,s hot molested, hut allow-

of Southern Africa will be wise 4f r American all the «atonies'people will hâve to take their share ed to remain quietly in the trap. The hunters now se-
ports of Mr. s, week he has in supporting the soldiers aifd sailors who for nearly crete themselves near by, and watch day and night-coast o bS East Africa! a cen^and ahalfhave been paid by the people, of for the appearance of the cutiS. After a time# they get
left Mom^®85°n. J*® ® that°he left this place on a Great Britain. We. must remember that British war- very hungry, and nose about to the cave for their tSsSsfefi gSsSsSSeSS

The editor was disappointed that the boys who are all very weU. !but. »Twill be by ^ ^“2 *ve t0 tote^^and catch^m before get ^ ThT young Queen then-with quite a
have sent the lists of flowers to the Children's Page that this work la to be done. If at alL Tet « we are g,de again; .In this way they not only catch the ntti retlnue Even ln'hls early years, lt was genius that
did not send a collection to the Spring Flower Show. sure^tlmt England refuse® ?’ CanacU cubs alive, but posetbly the eld_bear also. loXed 'out of the eyes of the "little dog-boy"; and
Has the lad who sent the greatest number In one worthy of the name woultr reiuse it. This Is the surest way to capture the cubs, tor it throughout Ms later life, his persevering Industry
week grown discouraged? It will be a pity If, as the __ .. . , wbrid A-rin, the would-be useless to attempt to dig them out, as tne tralned Mfl han<5 to portray with wonderful skill all
summer goes on, most of the children should give T1*® a^ti ° ItTâ^not^ a vear cave mlght.extend back forty fifty Jeet Into the side y,at. ^ 3aw ln hls subjects, and made him world-
up. Miss Tuck has been very kind In looking to see past week, beea fixed uponjTorkey-_ltrianot a-7 of the h,n> mountain or rocky bluff, Theb-apls set & in art „ slr Edwin Landseer,
if the boys had counted their blossoms correctly. since the Bultan, Abdul Hamid, was lorcea oy tne enough to the mouth of the cave so that the cube
Charks Muir, m Miss Barrow’s room, Is determined young Turks tp ^ his maT see their mother when they-get to the opening
to win if possible. It is, perhaps, too long a race, allow the people a share ln their own government and vet {ttr enough away to prevent their reaching thebut ft UToo late to stop’now. Under the njv jm e no one was te be »unkhed unless and *«”ar^“ e*tbe huynters intercept therm as they

it was proved tbat; he had broken the laws ana every . ., _AVerai weeks old. Sometimes theman was to be allowed to enjpy hls posseesions n might ryoâoiî the he-
peace. The old tyrant promised to submft to thewlll wbo'efamilymay ^broken up in t g y 
of the people. The Turkish nation rejoiced that what bear being shot roped ™®£ brown cinnamon

tUllButn crafty old Abdul Hamid had only »e steel ^ tbat^ll^holdjmr^or^to ro^pe

TZr men w^yTy twoC*

The° sssswffiB 5635 to faEBr,- Mtw t&rs &8--see that the government w’hich -the yquuir ^u'ks had shows are secur d never breed if far any reason
established should be carried out if the Sultan war® breed In captivity, ami _____ bad to forage
forced to leave "the throne. The great body of them t),ey were too poor, to b,b® ab „ Motes
ar^stationSl at Salonika, eome three hundred mllee throughout-the.winter for fôOd.-Isaac Motea 
distant They began to march on Constantinople. • - ■■«-C—,l i

In the meantime Abdul Hamid had again dlmnlseed «THE LITTLE bOG bOY”
his cabinet and appointed-ministers more pleasing to --------

fstsrisryari“rræ «5-rsa-ass
” « “-"-‘igty" 5®» a-gge ~“a, -5SSfft -SHiSr-.Sthose terrible riots between Mahomme^ns.and Ghrls- waa-, "^«^^Filsch usedXo call him hls "little dog 
tlans which have been so common in this badly ruled gentle ways, Fuse drawing and paint-land8’broke out at Adana, nearly opposite the totoa^of boy,’, becauseje was so^ond of^drowmg^^ Pmany 
Cyprus, in- Asia Minor. A congress of .*£%%***}£• Afraid even to play with them,
among whom were many/Amerlcane and eeveral Can- chll^^n older Edwin askëd his father, who
ad Ians, was being held at this place. It I® «aid that ^mlnlntengraVertoteach him to draw and
many towns ln the district w®1?. bu™®d'tlan5?1f1 «Is father^gave him. sqme Instruction, but
was Tarsus, the birthplace of the Apostle FouL The Mn h® could not make him ate^bleTas spread rapidly throughout Asiatic Turkey wj.riy told hk^e son he corna n^ma Qb
Sid thousands of Armenian Christiane have been P^*®*. ^at ff he ^anted to succeed,
killed. It is reported that ln one of the villages not about all the things he saw and try
a babe has been spared. »‘® ‘ he was aent with hls two brothers,The quarrel between the Armenian Christlans and to copy th m. ^ t Edwin’s rare gifts,

«— -ar,rÆSï»"i: ~is,h. Turk. .. h“V«;<

were grazing on the common, and was soon able to 
ticetoh mem so well a. to astonish every one. Hls 
favorite toys Were pencils and brushes, for he eariy 
learned to paint But he was none the less a hoy 
for being an artist and so JBdwIn and hls brothers 
had fun together, as a picture he painted In these 
play-days suggests. It was good enough to be sold 
and’ was called "The Mlsrfilef Makers.’ A mis
chievous boy. perhaps one of the brothers, has fasten
ed a piece of wood to the tall.of a mischievous-look
ing donkey. Probably an Incident ln some frolic on 
the common.

In the South Kensington Museum there are, or 
of young Landseer’s works, of which, the 

little donkey’s head in black 
Landseer.

dam,” was the reply.
flerce-looking dogs. It is said that when 
D’Orsay visited hls studio, he would stop at the door 
and call out: "Keep the dogs" (the painted ones) "off 

Landseer! I want to come In, and am afraid some 
That fellow ln the corner is

8

of*them will bite me. 
growling furiously." Quite the reverse of fierce, how
ever, are the dogs In the popular picture, Dignity 
and Impudence." .. .

Cunning rabbits and stately stags attest Sir Ed- 
win’s broad range in animal subjects. He thought the 
stag was the bravest of all animals; braver than the 
lion, because being by nature the most timid, it fought 
with such desperate courage when at bay.

From a child he could never bear to see dumb 
brutes neglected or ill-treated. He thought it in
human to tie up a dog for any length of time. Treat
ment a man,” he said, “could endure better, for he 
could take oft hls coat while the poor dog had to 
•Vvear his.”The ordinary method of breaking and training 
horses he considered cruel, and would often leave 
his studio to teach the horses in his meadow various 
tricks, his whip being lumps of sugar.

The famous painter understood men and women 
as well as he did the nature Of animals. He had been 
too well-trained by the teacher—Observation; not to 
have clear perceptions, and a keen insight for char
acter His favorite expression, when speaking of those 
he liked and esteemed, -was: “They have the true 
ring.’’ His love of truth was, no doubt, a great aid 
to his genius, for it made him dislike insincere, care
less work and false effects.

Animals were not hls only subjects, as his fine 
portraits and charming pictures of women and chil- 

In many of them some pet dog is an at-

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

l licence to prospect for coal 
•oleum on the following de-

nmenclng at a post planted at 
st corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
■ked “O. A. A., S.W. comer"; 
orth 80 chains; thence east 80 
thence south 80 chains; thence 
chains; to point of commence- 

1 contain about 640 acres, 
at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

O. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

situated in Clayoquot

i '41
* -izr I; v’*:

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

>r a licence to prospect for coal 
roleum on the following de- 
iands, situated in Clayoquot Dls-

nmenoing at a post planted at 
it corner of T. L. No. 16,267, 
.ked “J, G. U., N.E. comer"; 
louth 80 chains; thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains; thence 

I chains to point of commence- 
o contain about 640 acres, 

at Alberni, B. C.. March 31st,
J. G. ULLOCK.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

.

dren show.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for 
following 
in Clayoquot

Hon
:roleum on the 
lands, situated
>mmenclng at a post planted at 
est corner of T„ L. No. 16,258, 
rked “A. D., Jr., N.W. corner ; 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 
thence north 80 chains; thence 

) chains to point of commence- 
o contain about 640 acres.
I at Alberni, B.C., March 81st,

■
O

L1TTLE MOTHERS
0

There are places far nearer home which very few 
people have ever heard that are likely to have their 

j published in all parts of the world. On Sunday 
Captain Newcomb, of the cruiser Kestrel, seized an 
American fishing schooner, the Charles Levi Wood
bury, off Haycock Island. The crew of the schooner 

busy catching halibut when the Kestrel came 
Captain Newcomb believed they were only 

a mfle from shore, and- the law of nations says that 
all the fish within three miles of the shore belong to 
the country that owns the land. The captain of the 
Kestrel ordered the vessel to stop, -and when the 
captain, Instead of doing so, sailed out to sea, the 
Kestrel fired upon the flying schooner. It Is this 
which makes the matter serious. The poaching of 
fish Is common enough hi Canadian waters, but it is 
not often a ship refuses to yield when it is de
tected. The American captain declares he was not 
Inside the three mile limit. But the Woodbury was 
taken to Vancouver and her cargo sold for the 
benefit of the Dominion Government.

On Flora and Cora and Dora and Nora 
I was calling one bright summer day;

I said: "Here is something I don't understand,
Won’t you tell me about it, I pray?

“Your dollies you tend with beautiful care,
And you pet them,—I see that you do!

You dress them up gaily, and curl their fair hair,— 
Bray, what do the dolls do for you?"

Then Flora and Cora and Dora and Nora 
Looked up In. the greatest surprise;

They all seemed to think I was crazy, indeed;
And all their dolls opened their eyes.

Said Flora: “My dolly’s my dearest delight; —
Of course she does nothing tor me,

But I pet her and tend her from morning till night, 
Because I Just love her, you see.

Quite Simple
Master: "What Is the date of the battle of Water-ANNIE DICK Jr.

J. E. Auld. Agent. names loo?" 4 ........... ' . .. .
Pupil: “I don't know, Sir."

Master: "It Is very easy, ft yoq lieyenft a good 
good memory, to employ some inechànlcal method to 
aid you. In this case, for instance, take the twelve 
apostles and the half of their number, which makes 
eighteen. Multiply them by 100; that makes 1800. 
Now, take the twelve apostles again and add a quar
ter to their number, which makes fifteen. Add lt all 
up together, which makes 1815, the date you want. 
Quite simple, you see, and you can always remember 
dates by using that system.”

NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
itroleum on the following des- 

lands, situated ln Clayoquot

were
along.

“Xne? ON XPOLatenÎidZ5t 

»rked "E. C. MacK, S.E. corner"; 
F north 80 chains; thence west SO 
• thence south 80 chains; thence 
lo chains to point of commence- 
I to contain about 640 acres.
Id at Alberni. B.C., March 31st,

EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. B. Auld, Agent.

The Boy Scored
A Scottish laddie was engaged at a farmhouse 

where thé mistress was known to have rather a hasty 
temper. On the first Saturday night the boy was 
told t-o clean the boots and shoes for the Sunday-

Coming Into the kitchen a short time afterwards, 
the mistress, seeing that the boy had cleaned hls 
own boots first, was so enraged that she lifted and 
threw them Into a tub of water which stood near.

The boy gave no sign, bût when all the boots 
were cleaned he also lifted them and threw them Into 
the tub of water.

"Why, whatever possessed you to do that?" gasped 
hls mistress, in a fury.

“Oh! I Just thocht ft wls the fashion o’ the 
h-oose," calmly replied the boy.

■O
E NOTICE that I Intend to ap- 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 
troleum under the land and fore- 
and under the land covered by 
opposite foreshore, situated ln 

District, and described as

-FLOWER COMPETITION
But if Canadians ought to help the Mother Country 

there Is a still plainer dutjt-at home, and Col, Hall 
has shown us what ft Is. Canada depends for her 
defence on the offered help of her own men. If we 
are to have an army lt must be one of volunteers.
But Canadians, among whom we must be counted 
Victorians, do not see that ft is their duty to become 
soldiers. Yet we declare that Canada is about to be
come a nation and Victoria is one of the gateways 
of Canada. If an enemy were to come, who should 
defend us If not young men? It Is for this reason 
that in Switzerland every boy Is trained to be a 
soldier. Mechanics and clerks, farmers and teachers— 
every man
defence of hls country. This seems a better plan than 
keeping men idle ln time of peace that they may be their 
ready for war. Lord Strathcona's plan of drilling all the crusades.
the schoolboys would go far to make all the young the Christians look upon ___
men of Canada soldiers. To be ready for danger caused the Mahommedans to demise the Uhristiaais. 
does not bring the danger near. When district, fear and religious b^red fin t

------  hearts of people ft takes little to provoke a quatrel.
There have been stormy times In the House of The gathering together ot- the U^rletian-mlsslonaries 

Commons at Ottawa. Mr. Pugaley, the Dominion min- scattered through the country oceutred at almost tne 
ister of public works, lives In New Brunswick. As aame tjme as the Mahommedan sprliy testivai. it
a members of the government of that province he la probable, too, that the Turks had learned ot tne
was concerned in the building of a railroad. It was attack about to be made on the flurtan and tearea lest
suspected that the money the people had put into their religion was in danger.
this road was wasted. A number of gentlemen of 30 ;aVi it does not seem that many of the misslon- 
the opposite party were appointed to enquire Into aj-ies have -been killed though before you read this 
the conduct of Mr. Pugsley and hls associates, and brave, gentle women and strong, loving men may have
they have said that the business of the railroad was met ^ terrible deaths as the apostles and early Chrls-
badly managed, and that money was not only wasted tlan teachers who suffered martyrdom ln the same
but that there were suspicions that part of It was country nineteen hundred years ego.
stolen. MV. Pugsley declares that he Is Innocent and British and other warships are hurrying to the
that the report has been made by his enemies. Many coast ot Adana but they have not arrived In time
members of parliament and the Conservative news- to preVent much bloodshed and ruin. The days When
papers say that until he can prove himself Innocent men an(1 women, yes, end little children, must face 
of any suspicion ot dishonesty, Mr. Pugsley has no death and torture rather than give up their faith
right to remain in control of such a large part of have not yet passed away,
the public money of Canada as is spent by the de
partment of public works. He should, they say, 
resign at once, prove himself Innocent and then 
the people would be glad to trust him. The whole 
affair Is very unfortunate. Either Mr. Pugsley and 
hls associates have been false to their trust or the 
men who were sworn to judge righteously have lis
tened to slanderers and declared their stories true.
Truth and honesty are virtues without which no 
nation can prosper. Recent events have shown that 
there are too many men in Canada who are not to 
be trusted.

Dear Editor—I found the maple buds In a dry 
sunny place, wild mustard on Moss street ln a sunny 
damp place, horse tail ln a sunny dry place, cedar 
buds In a sunny place, cress ln a shady damp place, 
coocoo ln a dry sunny place, wild Simeon In a dry 
shady place, salmon buds ln a dry shady place, wild 
gooseberry In g shady damp place, wild forgetmenots 
in a dry shady place, dogtooth violets on rocks in a 
dry sunny place, star of Bethlehhm In a dry sunny 
place, Oregon grape ln a dry shady place, pine buds, 
In a dry shady place.

Ercorne^orVotTs'X^^pt

narked "J. A. A., S.E. corner • 
8 north 80 chains; thence west 
■ • thence south 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commence

ra contain about 040 acres.
Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

80 i
ITrick That Puzzled Royalty

I remember Queen Alexandra was greatly mysti
fied by some of the tricks which I have had the hon
or of performing before her Majesty on various oc
casions. When I was giving a performane at which 
both the King and Queen were present, much interest 

aroused -by a trick which is one -of the most dif
ficult feats In my repertoire. It Is performed with a 
piece of ot ribbon, a pack of cards, and a double- 
cased gold watch. Here Is the trick. I ask one ot 
the audience to select a card from the pack (which 
is a new one) and to put the card ln hls pocket 
without looking at ft. I should add here that while 
the card Is being chosen my eyes are bandaged. Then 
I give him one end of the ribbon .to hold and hand the 
other to somebody In the audience, whom I also ask 
to hold the gold watch. I ask the person ln whose 
pocket is the unknown card to concentrate all hls at
tention on the card, and then I turn to the person 
holding the other end of the ribbon and ask 
him to open and look at the polished case of the 
gold watch, in which he at first sees a reflection ot 
hls own face; but this gradually fades away, and he 
sees instead the reflection of a playing card. I then 
ask the person who has the card In hls pocket to pro
duce it, when ft Is seen to be the same as the one 
reflected in the case of the gold watch.

When I performed this trick at Marlborough 
House, the Queen held ons end -of the ribbon and the 
gold watch, while the Prince of Wales held the other 
end of the ribbon and selected the card, which on that 
occasion was the three of clubs.—From “The Ep 
perlences of a Conjuror," by Horace Goldin.

A famous English gardener once heard s noble
man say complainingly: "I cannot have a rose garden, 
though I often have tried, because the soil around 
my castle Is too poor tor roses."

“That is no reason at all," i 
“You must go to work .and make ft better, 
ground can "be made fit for roses If pains are taken 
to prepare it. The poorest soil can be made rich."

It was a wise saying, and ft Is true ln other places 
than rose gardens, 
be cheerful," or, "I can’t be sweet-tempered," or, "I 
can’t be forgiving," as If they were not responsible 
for the growths ln their soul-garden because the soil 
Is poor. But “any ground can be made fit for roses,” 
and any heart can be made fit for the loveliest blos- 

of character. If we try. with God’s help -to pre
pare ft for their growth.—Young People,

id at —ALEX. MCDONALD. 
Certified by J. Tuck. 

Names of flowers sent will be given next week.

could if danger arose take the field in
JAS. A AULD.

J. E. Auld, Agent.

egSMSSIS
.troleum on the following des- 
e lands, situated in Clayoquot

Dear Editor.—I have found the following flowers In 
the"following week: Wild eherrie, wild yellow violet 
ln a field on Fairfield Road, view tree, wild lady slip
per In-the bush In a shady place, wild strawberry ln 
the field In sunny place, vetch ln a sunny place, yel
low broom, Spring Beauty Plantain.S™Cn?rg c"’ XT1 CXtXX

msaoruth SoTtuÆ thence west’so 
s; thence north 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to 
; to contain abo 
ted at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

.
JOHN McKERLIE.

( Flowers Found April 19, 1909.
Çhoke cherry found In. a sunny damp place, cedar 

found In a sunny, dry place, wild blackberry found In 
a sunny, dry place, wild vetch found in a sunny mossy 
place, wild forgetmenots found In a shady moist place, 
wild sorrel found In a sunny dry place, maple blos
som, gentleman's slipper (orchid), burdock.

A. C. J. MUIR.

point of commence
nt 640 acres.

were, many 
most remarkable Is a
lead, marked—ft seems Incredible!— E.
Five years old." When ordinary children of hls age 

playing with toy animals, this Infant genius 
„ drawing and painting them from life.
The little artist was always studying animals. 

Whenever allowed to go to shows of wild beasts, ft 
is said, he never went without hls sketch-book. And 
what other boys were only curious about, and 
amused by. he closely observed; drawing and paint
ing the animals with the greatest Industry. He 
made such rapid progress ln hls art that at thirteen 
he was permitted to exhibit a picture Of "A Pointer 
and a Puppy." also one of “Mr. Stmpkln's Mule," men
tioned ln the catalogue as by "Master E. Landseer." 
One of hls earliest oil paintings—hls skill was not 
confined to animals—was a portrait ot a baby sister 
toddling about ln a bonnet much too large for her. 
From hls boyhood, Landseer loved to read and re-read 
Scott’s delightful novels, and many of his earlier 
sketches were of hls favorite scenes and characters. 
Among hls etchings is one ot Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott. His brush was never Idle. The list of hls 
works, as child and youth, is a long record of the 
"little dog-boy's" untiring Industry.

When not quite nineteen, he took a small cottage, 
with, of course, a studio, In St. John's Wood; and soon 
after setting up for himself, with hls sister for com
panion and housekeeper, he received a premium from 
the British Institute tor that amusing picture called

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply

L.?ÏVSf. .ISSSWss 
hsr jus wæ were

was Dear Editor.—I only found two flowers this week, 
and they are. Wild yellow gorse in a sunny -dry place, 
wild yellow violet ln a sunny damp place. I did find 
a wild strawberry blossom, but when I picked ft ft 
fell to pieces.

let;—
Commencing at a post plantedaj 
-east corner of T. L. No. 16,251, ana 
ed "K. W. N.W. corner ; thence 

chains; thence east 80 chains, 
rth 80 chains; thence west 8U 

to point of commencement; In
to contain 640 acres, 

ted at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,
KENNETH WISHART.

j. E. Auld, Agent.

THE HIBERNATION OF BEARS

One ot the Interesting features of animal life is 
the means employed for subsistence In winter. - Many 
animals, Including wolves, foxes, coons and oposeums, 
forage for their food all winter, while others store up 
nuts, acorns, corn and the like in dens where they 
hibernate for four or five months during the coldest 
weather, but come out occasionally on warm, sunny 
days. Still others lay up food ln the shape of fat In 
the body ln the autumn, then, when the weather be
gins to get cold they den up in caverns and caves and 
never come out until next spring, doing without food 
the whole winter through, their lives being sustained 
by the slow combustion of fat . already stored up in 
the body. Snakes, frogs, ground hogs and bears are 
among the class, of animals that hibernate without 
food. They practically sleep during the entire winter, 
or remain In a kind of stupor.

The largest of the animals which hibernate with
out food Is the bear. When ft gets cold ln the 
autumn, a bear will lie down among the fallen leaves 
in some dry canyon or under a sheltering rock or

A. C. J. MUIR.
e no

Wild Flowers Found April 18.
Plantain found In a sunny damp place, wild straw- 

berrV blossom found In a sunny dry place, wild broom 
found in a rocky sunny place, wild Lady Washington 
found in a rocky sunny place, wild tulip found ln a 
sunny moist place, wild sweet pea found ln a sunny 
moist place, wild hyacinth found ln a sunny dry 
place.

!replied the gardener.
AnyKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Chief Commissioner of 
licence to prospect for coal 

on the following des- 
situated in Clayoquot

:hc lion 
Is for 

pe

.riot:—
Commend 

ji-east corn

<1
troleum 
lands,

A. CHARLES J. MUIR. 
Wild white clintonie found in a shady moist place.

ISABEL M. F. BARRON, Teacher.
In England the speeches of Sir Edward Grey and 

li Mr. Reginald McKenna seem to have convinced people 
^ of all parties that every effort must be made to build 

war vessels. Britons everywhere feel that they must 
help in this work. It is not likely that there will be 
much more talk but we may be sure that in the ship
yards strong arms and skilful hands wlH hurry for
ward the work of making ready the great ships which 
are to defend the country. All the colonies have 
offered help and it only remains to be seen how best 
that help can be given. The Canadian Ministers,

<
Some young people say’ *T can’tplanted at 

No. 16,246,
at a post 
of T. L.1 O-

marked “J. W.. S.E. corner"; thence 
h 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
ice south 80 chains; thence east to 

mmencement, and intended
B.C., March 31st,

JOHN WISHART,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

’SHORT STORIES

It of CO 
2ontain 640 acres. 
iated at Alberni,

Moved Her Whole Family.
I was lying on the floor of an old country log 

house one "summer day near a big open fireplace,a.
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Now is the Time to Put On a Little More Speed
Delays

Are
Dangerous

V7

Do You 
Want 

This Car?

ft

There Will Be Eleven 
Winners

FIRST PRIZE—Bulck Five Passenger Touring Car, 
Model F, complete with top and glass front. 

SECOND PRIZE—Behning Player Plano, value
$850.

THIRD PRIZE—Gerhard Heintzman Piano, value
$450.

FIRST DISTRICT PRIZES—Two Ladies' Solitaire 
Diamond Rings, value $300.

SECOND DISTRICT PRIZES—Two Ladies’ Solid 
Gold Watches, set with three Diamonds. 
Value $150.

THIRD DISTRICT PRIZES—Two Ladies’ Solid 
Gold Bracelets, set with one Diamond. Value
$70.

SPECIAL PRIZES—Two Ladles' Solid Gold
Watches, set with one Diamond. Value $120.

\

tfbuick
r -

FIRST PRIZE
Buick 5 Passenger Touring Car, Model F, Complete with Top

and Glass Front
Bought From Ptimley Automobilè Co* Victoria, B. C.

-

T
3z

Premium Vate Offer
To the eleven ladies — seven in District No. i, and four in 

District No. 2 —who send, in the greatest number of 6-months ; 
subscriptions between Apr!) 22nd and April 30th will be given 
each an extra ballot for 20,000 votes. Two 3-months subscrip
tions will count as one 6-months ; one 5-year subscription will 
count as ten; one 24-months subscription as four, etc., etc.

i

Si

T-a
Ladies Who» Are Competing

This is a list of the ladies are competing for the splendid list of 
prices to be distributed amongst them on May 13th. Thcr^ is still plenty [( 
of time for others to enter if thfy wish to do so.

ii

3
r 1 v- su

THIRD PRIZE
Gerhard Heintzman Piano, Value $450

■<SECOND PRIZE
Behning Player Piano, Value $850 District No. 1.7

Bought of Fletcher Bros* 1231 Government St.Miss Florence Russell. 
Miss Hazel A. Morrison. 
Miss Marguèrite Reynolds 
Miss Marjorie K. Gordon. 
Mrs. Welter McMicking. 
Mrs. M. A. McConnan. 
Miss Violet Warren.
Miss A. Murray.
Miss M. Addison.
Miss Hsllen Brown.
Miss Clarice Gr«y.
Miss Gemma Gray.
Miss Mildred Van Geisen. 
Mrs. J. Shaw.
Miss Edith Byrn.

Miss Emma Price.
Miss Margaret McNiffe.
Mrs. J. T. Legg.
Miss Beatrice Heyland.
Miss Alice M. Wilson.
Miss Eugenie G. Mewartson. 
Mrs. J. Ringshaw.
Miss Irene Bannerman.
Mrs. Wm. Irvine.
Mrs. J. E. Elliott.
Miss Maude Flett 
Miss Ida Catterall.
Miss Lena Levy.
Miss Pearl Winch.
Miss M. Nyland.

Bought of Fletcher Bros* 1231 Government St.

NOMINATION BLANKCONTEST COMMENTS GOOD FOR ONE THOUSAND VOTES when used to nominate a 
candidate in the Colonist-Post Voting Contest

i
I, Nominate 

AddressGet in all you can by Friday, April 30, and be sure to get one of the 
Prefnium Ballots.

You will gain nothing by holding off until later.

Get Ballots and you can hold them as long as you please. Only 
two weeks more until the close of this great contest.

There is no time like the present time.

The writer will give any Contestant a car like the first prize if 
they can show any unfairness or any reason why all Contestants do not- 
have an equal chance insofar as the management of the contest is 
concerned.

,om

PiU out 1**11 to Contest Department, Colonist Office.

THE BUICK CARDistrict No. 2
WELLINGTON. 

Miss Maggie Troloar.
Miss Annie Lea$k.

CHEMAINUS.
Here is a prize worth striving for. Owing to the additional expense, 

we expect the ladies in the contest to work even harder than they have 
already done to secure this magnificent car. It is a large Five-Passenger 
Bufck Touring Car, with glass front and top, all complete, and is good 
enough for anyône to ride in.

Tor further Information, call up X. J. * TAW, Contest Manager.. Phone 2004.

Miss Vota Monk.
COWICHAN. 

Miss Maud Frumento.
NANAIMO. 

Miss Irene Charman.
•Miss Jeannie Patterson. 
Miss Tillie Stevens.
Miss Cassis McMillan.

DUNCAw. 
Miss Ruby Van Norman.

LADYSMITH.
Mra. James Black- 
Miss Bertha Fingeross.

?"
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In these days, when Gen 

their Zeppelin dirigible is d 
their motto “Deutschland ub 
it is reassuring to remember 
aforetime been used in war. 
came of the fecund mother c
was the second year of the r 
tie-gage of a king s 1 

down tHad
had found Europe somew 
sponsive, when it came to b 
armies were converging 
Committee-of National Defe 
trumps in the big game it ha 
circumstances suggested all 
gled devices. • Presently, a s< 

1 self the father of the motion

chucked
\

on

He was Monge. Monge, 
method of the time, had been 
the navy. Perhaps that ma; 
to the consideration of an a 

his idea with Bertholhover
other congenial spirits. The 
de Morveau. De Morveau 1 
General in the Dijon Parlian 
gundian, he 
aerostatics, 
himself only a few years t 
men, in fact, were contempt 
Rozier and the Montgolfier: 
nessed the experiments Of < 
and De Blanchard, balloonis 
Monge’s notion was thus 
of a favorable consideration 
tee to whom it was referrei 
animously. In June of 179 
begun with an old balloon 
put "away somewhere in P

was an . enthu 
He had madi
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RIVERSIDE GOS!

By Richard L. Poet 
Trout fishermen who celeb: 

ing of the season have pothing 
although no particularly big b 
very few came home “clean.” 
kets of "trout, numerically 
made by bait fishermen in th 
and streams adjacent to the 
more particular anglers who st 
to the use of the artificial fly c 
as well as could be expected 

the weather took at the
as 

S ‘ tuturn
end and the chilliness of the 

Some very fair success has 
steelheads, in various parts o 
river, and some good trout ha 
lately in the early morning 

has as yet been a littl 
success with the fly.

season
best
smaller waters of the district
quite a
those who have gone out hav 
satisfied.

The mst remarkable thing 
ing of the season was perhap 
large number of anglers who 
their luck. No less tham se 
counted along the banks of o 
the first Sunday.

Considering the growing p 
sport and the ever-increasing 
lers continually coming to mal 
this city, it is to be hoped th: 
authorities will show an eq: 
duty of protecting and impr 
waters as in that of protecting 
many the contemplative man’ 
greater attraction than the : 
and obtrusive sport of shooti 
no good reason why the ar 
should not be safeguarded ju 
as those of the gunner.

Those who preferred to ta 
with the grilse and salmon hat 
and it was a happy and con 
sportsmen 
city life after the week-end he

By the way, the Indians w 
away at the ducks at the moi 
chan some weeks after the et 
ing season, not necessarily kil 
ducks, but helping fo make 
less likely to return to the sa 

It- is well known tha 
affected than any other c

fair number of trout

which returned ti

season, 
more
being continually blazed at, an 
desert their usual resorts foi 
surroundings when they can 1 
not so much the large number 
On the coast which is gradi 
making them more and more 
enormous amount of ammunit: 
often at impossible ranges, wl 
shy and causes them to se 
grounds.

It seems a pity that inor 
seem to be aware of the excel 
ling to be obtained in early s 
salmon. The “spring” is the 
all our varieties of salmon, 
time of year that they are at 1 
sporting point of view. In 
water is colder near shore tha 
whether this is the explanatio 
fact appears clear to the writ 
ing qualities of the spring s
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On Exhibition »t C. E. Redforn’» 
Jewelry Store.

All Have 
an Equal 
Chance

Voting Power of Subscriptions RULES OF THE CONTEST
Evening PostDaily Colonist |

The contest is open to ladies only, living on Vancouver Island, married or single. No relative of any person on the staff of 
the Daily Colonist or Evening Post can take any part in the con test. Contestants may be nominated at any time and the contest 
will close May 12th; 1909. The management reserves the right to reject any candidate for any valid reasort. All subscribers must he 
new ones in order to get votes. Contestants may get votes on sub scriptions anywhere they can, and are not confined to any district, 
they may also get help in any way they choose. Absolute fairness is guaranteed by the'management and every lady who competes 
will have an equal, chance to gain the prizes.

By No. j By By 
Mail Votes) Carrier) Mail

ByNo.
Votes Carrier

$1.50 $1,25
2.50 
5.00 

* 10.00

$2.25
4.50
9.00

18.00

$1.25
2.50
5.00

10.00

Three months, daily, paid in advance 
Six months, daily, paid in advance..
One year, daily, paid in advance....
Two years, daily, paid in advance...
Five ’years, daily, paid in advance..

To any Isay who can get SO Hew ■ ubeoribeia during the Contest will be given 20,000 Bxtra Totes.

200200
3.00450500
6.00IOOO.1200

12.002500
7000

3OOO
25.OO25.00 30.0045-009000 No Votes Can be Transferred

381
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Second District Prize

> 14

/'|V\

Two Ladles' Solid Gold Watches, 
set with three Diamonds. Value

«160.00

Third District Prize

\ \ 1 !/. ------- -

Eleven
Valuable

Prizes

Two Ladles' Solid Gold -Bracelets, set 
with one Diamond. Valüe ....«70.00

■MM
Rewards

for
Effortsms

FIRST DISTRICT PRIZES 
Two Ladies' Solitaire Diamond 

Rinas. Valus $300.00

On Exhibition at Challoner A 
Mitchell’s, Diamond Merchants

Special Prizes

/

Two Ladles' Solid Gold Watches, 
•et with one Çlamond. Value

«130.00
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eed Hunting and Fishing, Here and Elsewhere
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the spring are away ahead of those of any of the Indians had of clipping their words and my “My dear, said my guest, addressing his which'had^floated ashore after the
the salmon which are caught in the fall of the little knowledge of French, I thought they had wife in a superior manner, you • J al summer run from the salt sea, and thatBy Richard L. Pocock. year. named me “Bum Canoe,” which did not strike fish run long enough. You Jon t give Jhem S^er by aiming

Trout fishermen who celebrated the open- Early morning and evening seem to be me as being any too flattering, even from In- tune to swallow the bait be > a bullet a?t his brain A bad shot was followed

feryiew came home “dean.” Some good bas- cess will be found by keeping fairly close to white men of the party found no dvfhculty in know so much fbo^.t.youbetter tell spot. Meerhique seized the rifle and
kets of trout, numerically speaking, were shore where the water begins to deepen, the supplying nine hungry men with all the trout whenrt0TSt^!’u,J th^Unecritically for some broke it over the hunter’s head, felling him
made by bait fishermen in the various lakes supposition being that the salmon are cruis- that they could eat, and the fish were none of Mr J. watched the jme cri > f;k tree and then wheeled and disappeared

nH streams adjacent to the city, while the ing close to the shore in pursuit of the small your fingerlings either, but great, husky, red- timetlfen.gave the command. iice a neegna q
more partRular inglers who stick consistently fry on which they prey. bellied fellows, such as you seldom see outside “I’ve got him,’’ exclaimed hs wife, as her in thettense jnder^wtb ^ ^ appease
t0 thePuse of the artificial fly only, mostly, did On three successive outings this year the of a picture book or in your dreams. We had rod beganto bend mAsem-_, 1- their wrath in a horrible mutilation of their

■11 as could be expected considering the writer has had at least one good sa mon each just made a rough portage and landed our And so have / jJtrne his pupiT he de- unwary victims, chewing the head into a tooth-
turn the weather took at the opening week- time, and on the last occasion hooked three, goods and canoes on a rocky ledge, below J- ^ fitting h s p Pj brush or rending the limbs from the body, but
end and the chilliness of the atmosphere. landing two and losing the other after a Strug- some roaring falls Joe Nipton, a one-eyed vot.edhis whole ajrtention to h s \ hef Meerhique is far-sighted and crafty, and the

Some very fair success has been had with gle of a quarter of an hour with the fish of his Indian, who looked like a Malay pirate and Lsttind became very much victim of his attack wandered home with a
steelheads, in various parts of the Cowichan life. The same tackle exactly does for both who wielded the bow paddle m my canoe, her husband bec y crackeJ pate minus a sound mind—"possessed
»? r-sÿ ss ssjris TS^s^rs&i

Se who have gone out have returned well Quail are getting more and more common with the monotonous suœdte which had fol- Unes But when the joyed local celebrity as a spearsman, and Meer-
—e ». .pen- si" » ÜVSZ fe

ing of the season was perhaps the unusually Maynard’s auction rooms on Broad street; m to play with the fl.es, Md while my !leader to be^seen^hat^ere man, and with one sweep of his great paw
| 5J nnmhpr of ane-lers who went out to try James Bay they are thick m several parts, was hanging over the sides of the canoe 1 and there was only one nsn ,w u,t™ of the river with his

EESBSiBS
the first Sunday. . k -m-'y * 1 nA. T drpw mvseu ud struck mv chest and the bait on her line, but also to meander over specimen of ursüs horribilis may be picked

Considering the growing popularity of the buildings. * * * ; d -<Bum Canoe him big medicine, what? to the other side of the boat and gulp down up Qn the Coast Range, through the Cascades,
sport and the ever-increasing number of ang- _ , fliés ' T saw two vouths He know all ze fish by zer names. Zey an- her husband’s minnow, hook and all. They and even over on the Fraser and Bridge rivers,
lers continually coming to make their home in Talking of artificial I y f* 4™ * namP.i zl trout down here! him had both caught the same fish, and when the interesting enough to relate as bear stories, but
this city, it is to be hoped that the provincial the other day 3 Cowichan name Monsieur Gaston ” Then taking the big pickerel came to the surface, with the two not well enough authenticated for serious pub-
authorities will show an equal zeal ,n the good basket of nice Jat ieader to mv two hands' and dangHng"! over h£ks fast in its fierce jaws, the triumphant Nation. However, in a trip up into the in
duty of protecting and improving our trout Lake. I myself had_been trying the r it „L"r /«claimed- “Tumo lean Batiste, look on the lady’s face was as mirth provok- terior of British Columbia, I fell in with a tim-
waters as in that of protecting the gapie. To . ^ncan without much success, so enquired out water, l exclaimed^ Jgm* Jean Batiste, ^ ^ countenanc/of her ber cruiser of Vancouver, who had knocked
many the contemplative man s recreation is a of cun sity y y J , when’ however I cried: “lump Gaston, husband. I have no doubt if they had waited about Ramsay’s Arm considerably on the look-
greater attraction than the more boisterous ^out with. J ’, t) i . . .< ’ tt _ bewilderment of the red much longer before striking that' pickerel it out for good stumpage for the lumber market,siisœœ
and it was a happy and contented bunch of worms I fancy.. thaT gave the clue to the Zer mi.J I, you see he not answer to ze ------ bear is a regular monster. The big grizzly
sportsmen which returned to the labors of particular varl^tir _° ? us? . « Qnr:nfr name o J . ,<^a«xton,, the trout iumoed clear The record bear of British Columbia i$ 2. which Mrs,> Noel, the famous womap hunter of
city life after the week-end holiday., V. ■§ ^ ‘îttSfe?"th? ThU was ^oSed a number of big grizzly to be found oyer on Ramsay’s afe ,B. C., kille^ meas^ed tfitee inches

By the way, the Indians were stiB bapgiog fish, and the^ na^e. o w A ‘ hat to the awe of the red men, Arm. Several thrilling talgs about this-frjght- under ten feet from tip d£ ndj^e td'W of tail,
away at the ducks at the ffiouth of the-Orwi- moment un lé . * , .. . .. ' , . „’rpativ tr> iheir delight The explanation ful quadruped are in circulation among ithe and this was considered’>a record bear, and
chan some weeks after the end of ttje: shoot- . . . No wonder ^r^ers of the daily press but greatly to heir delight. The explanation J half„breeds of.-the Pacific Coast judging from reliable information, the latter’s
ing season, not necessarily killjng many good End- it hard to chronicle a^ fish , o£ ^ nntfrpH /.rood sized trout leap for mv country. His ferocity and mastodonic size are height must have fallen far short of the Ram-
ducks, but helping ’fb make them .witijand ^t making medtipn ^of Jhe name Ananias! 1 »^^edttoutleap for my ^ toy cxceed all Jthenticated bear records, saySArm bear’s towering stature.-Recreation.

.,e,m m& «.»! ^bkTor IS eZ J,“„ B,«sI T»k“„e t, „pen,„u,al n?, without th^uspicion p,„. ,h« P,„ toil M, in a decidedly
surroundings when they can find them, it is year on «le^i e successful in its ob- elevate the flv a little higher and the trout did of a purpose to shield their own timidity. The exciting little expedition up the Congo Rivernot so much the large numbers of dfteks killed Z DoS Govern- noTrise ' si wash âre not pre-eminent bear hunters, and in search of pirates in 1875. A training vessel,
on the coast which is gradually but surely feet < am. ^that tit* Domnjio" Govern not rise manner noTyee could, if he would, secure a half-dozen the Geraldine, had stranZd whilst going up-
making them more and more scarce, but the ”"‘i> his Take Ind ako very pos with^trout uponV^stream that has b^nfre- bucks to volunteer to make a rug out of the stream, and. the enterprising pirates of the
enormous amount of ammunition fired at them, tu 1 g °tpp1hpnH frv ^ P nncnterl bv fishermen for" in such a stream Ramsay Arm pelage. The siwash does not place attacked and robbed her and killed a few
often at impossible ranges, which makes them s.bly some steelhead fry. quented fZymllûZ venture into that country alone, and when he !,f the men who attempted to defend her. It
shy and causes them to seek new feeding YARNS at thl approach of a canoe. goes there to get “mowich,” it is only in a became necessary to reason with those pirates,
grounds. 1WU IKUH, Fisti yarns fh * * * strong hunting party. so the Encounter and the Spiteful and other

It seems a pity that more people do not , A fpw .pasnrle afro a well-known news- No doubt a great many acts of which he is boats explored the creeks. In one town, de-
seem to be aware of the excellent salmon trol- We were m that unmapped country of , . g. celebrated fisher- entirely innocent have been attributed to serted, up the Luculla Creek, they came on
ling to be obtained in early spring for spring Northwestern Quebec. The only human be- | P P > , . visit at “Meerhique,” as the beast is known in the In- some of the plunder and razed a stronghold or
salmon. The “spring” is the most sporting of ings we had met in two weeks travel were ™ f . “Wild Lands” on Big dian language. Some for which he is responsi- two. The gunboats went some seventy miles
all our varieties of salmon, and it is at this some Tete a Brule Indian trappers, and a JTy Pp ,n pj, r/’ntv Pennsylvania The ble are grossly exaggerated, and other attribut- up the river, and then received the solemn
time of year that they are at their best, from a Montanais caribou hunter and his squaw but Tink Po d, y, y ■ hfm are preposterous. Now it may be thanks of seven kings, who may or may not
sporting point of view. In the spring the we needed no company outside of ourselves, '^.^Twere verv hungry MV true that a Chilcoten Indian did guide a couple have been near relations of the freebooters, for
water is colder near shore than in the autumn ; Our party consisted of three white men and bite, but the p J Jj SDOrtsmen from the Fraser river, over the having cleared the river for legitimate trade,whether this is the explanation of it or not, the six Montanais Indians The red men had guest *»dl hjjbrand new ^ ^cupud one ^P^smen ^ when By th! way Sir Percy Scott iLi his step in
fact appears clear to the writer that the fight- named me Bonhomme chez nous, which I m boat, while their host and Hostess occupied a lookin*„ {or signs, he found his bear making the same affair, 
ing qualities of the spring salmon caught in. told was a compliment, but from the man er neighboring one.
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AR loon was indicated. L’Entreprenant was fitted 
with guide ropes ; instructions were flagged to 
the balloon company below as to elevation and 
direction, and the result of observations was 
sent down, on piper, in little bags of sand. In 
devising this elaborately primitive arrange
ment it never seems to have occurred to any
body that flagging might as well do the whole.

?* Against British Rulee additional expense, 
arder than they have 
large Five-Passenger 
ompletc, and is good First War Balloons 4^=4tr■er.. Phone 3004.

The balloon company of L’Entreprenant

their Zeppelin dirigible is destined ^ to ma Mention were requisitioned, and there—where Lhomond ; but it tried its recruits pretty high, 
their motto “Deutschland uber ailes, a reality, ;t .g now_a school for aeronauts and a work- a working knowledge of masonry, carpentry, 
it is reassuring to remember that balloons have sbop combined were formally established. The lock-making, impressionist sketching, and 
aforetime been used in war. The war balloon heads of their department were Coutelle, pneumatic chemistry was part of what was re

ft Conte, and Lhomond. Coutelle was a pupil of quired of the war-balloonist of those days, and 
Charles. He had been an abbe, au petit collet, this may have something to say to the fact 
whom the Revolution had inspired with other that the establishment never saw more than 
views of life. Conte was a practical chemist ; two companies. The uniform was the black, 
Lhomond was Coutelle’s second in command. with blue facings, of the engineers ; a short sa

bre and a pair of pistols were the regulation 
armament.

so much pride and power in public places, 
while in ' war we hear nothing about their 
valour. The battlefields are witnesses of their 
lack of courage and endurance. How is it that 
they never show courage except in balls and 
meetings, where they indulge in luxury and 
pleasure? Our Egyptian officers have proved 
to the world their valour in the Sudan. Those 
who know the facts declare that had it not 
been for the courage and faithful service of 

officers the English treops and their of
ficers would have fallen into the hands of 
Dervishes, to end their days in the misery of 
prison and captivity, instead of living the seats 
of luxury. Why, then, is this false pride, why 
al this supercilious conceit? Now, patience 
has a limit, and breasts cannot bear insult be
yond a certain degree. Do the English wish 
to make our breasts burst by these repeated 
insults?’

“We have never heard that a great army 
was libelled or insulted in more vulgar terms. 
Yet the British government take no steps 
against the seditious calumniators of their 
officers and soldiers. ‘Al-Lewa’ warns Eng
land in the above extract that the patience of 
our Nationalists has a limit, and their breasts 
will one day burst, even though they had a 
big safety-valve in these unbridled organs ol 
sedition and revolution. In this warning wè 
are with the editor of ‘Al-Lewa,’ for so long 
as England allows the people of Egypt to bfc 
taught that their mobs are mightier and braver 
than the British troops, and that the ydke of 
England is the most detestable on earth, these

Mr. Haldane’s announcement that the Brit
ish Army of Occupation in Egypt would be 
increased to the same strength as the force 
in South Africa, has roused the Egyptian Na
tionalist press to fury, and most violent 
articles have been published. The Moderates 
do not like these diatribes, and the following 
is the translation of an article in the Coptic 
organ, El Watan:

“That the organs of our Nationalist parties 
are hostile to the British occupation’is a notor
ious fact which needs no reiteration or explan
ation. But that one of these organs should 
make it a sacred duty to belittle and vilify the 
British army on every possible occasion is a 
matter the motives for which are certainly 
not clear. ‘Al-Lewa’ has always proved its 
enmity to British rule and British policy, but 
its tone is sometimes considered natural in a 
way.

i
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of the fecund mother of inventions, 
the second year of the republic. The bat- 

a king’s head 
down

came
was
tie-gage of 
had chucked 
had found Europe somewhat haltingly re
sponsive, when it came to business. But the 
armies were converging on Paris, and the 
Committee of National Defence was put to its 
trumps in the big game it had to play. The 
circumstances suggested all sorts of newfan
gled devices. • Presently, a scientist found him
self the father of the motion of a war balloon.

which sîié 
to all Europe our

The last week in October, 1793, saw the 
coi struction of the first war balloon begun and 
finished. The inflation was another matter. Thus manned and equipped, L Entrepre- 
There was no convenient gasometer. The sul- nant was pronounced fit for service. Coutelle 
phuric acid product was not to be had, all sul- was ordered to Maubeuge, then beleaguered, 
phur being required for the powder factories, but so loosely that the aerostat and its belong- 
But Conte had invented a process of producing ings reinforced the garrison without mishap, 
hydrogen from the decomposition of water—a it took the better part of a week before Conte 
complicated and tedious process that made the had built his furnaces, decomposed a suffici- 
inflation of L’Entreprenant a matter of six and ency of water, and generated sufficient gas 
thuty hours, and this was perforce adopted. for the inflation; but at last the first war bal- 
Altogether, the initial expenses were heavy, loon duly ascended. It proved its usefulness 
When L’Entreprenant made its first ascent at ;n the first half hour. The besieged were made 
Met-don it had cost all £2,000, and carried but aware thht the besiegers had more tents up 
two aeronauts at that. than men to fill them. In the course of t e

There it was, however, and it was proposed day many attacks were intelhgently anticipat- 
to give the Army of the North the immediate ed before they occurred Yet when Conte e, 
benefit of the new idea. The Army of the after being the object of much bad shooting, 
North was not prepared to give the new idea a came down, himself and his b^!'f0" unj/1,. g 
very favorable reception. “We do not want ed, he got no particular thanks, but soldie 
balloons,” wrote Duquesnoy, the civil com- were against the thing. C?I"JnalJer® /OU’d{ 
missioner; “we want battalions., Your Conte not be got at first to appreciate the value: of 
has the air of a farceur.” Conte came back information sent down to them in little bag
somewhat disgusted. The Government decid- of sand. The sieg® of ?vIa4eUf^tiated L’En’ 
ed to postpone active aeronautical proceedings, however, Coutelle bounced the inflated L E 
In point of fact, Coutelle had discovered that treprenant over the walls andwent on^to ^the 
for making and transmitting observations the next scene of op ...
free' baltdoh wws unsuitable ; the captive bal- at all events, was satisfied.

Special Prizes
He was Monge. Monge, after the eclectic 

I method of the time, had been put at the head of
I the navy. Perhaps that may have helped him

to the consideration of an airship. He talked 
over his idea with Berthollet, Foucroy, and

■ other congenial spirits. They called in Guyton 
de Morveau. De Morveau had been Advocate

■ General in the Dijon Parliament. A born Bur- 
I gundian, he was an, enthusiastic believer in

aerostatics. He had made several ascents 
himself only a few years before. All these 

H men, in fact, were contemporaries of Pilatre de 
Rozier and the Montgolfiers, arid had all wit- 

I nessed the experiments’ tif Charles and Robert 
and De Blanchard, balloonists of a later school.

I x Monge’s notion was thus pretty well assured 
I of a favorable consideration. The sub-commit- 
K tee to whom it was referred decided for it 
H animously. In June of 1793 experiments

begun with an old balloon, which had been
■ put away somewherè in Paris, and so encotïr-

!
“Since the advent of the Tunisian, who is 

the editor of that paper, ‘Al-Lewa’ has 
developed a particular and venomous hatred 
for the soldiers and officers of the British army 
using the most malicious and acrimonious 
terms in describing trifling incidents connected 
with its members. But in its issue of Tuesday 
last it actually broke the record of all its 
former attacks and libels. In giving publicity 
to an apparently fabricated incident at Mena 
House hotel, it pours out all its venom, and 
again taunts the officers of the British army, 
with low breeding, ill-manners, cowardice, and 
many another vice. Here is an extract from 
‘Al-Lewa’ of the 10th inst., on this subject:

“‘We have published this letter with the fellahs will one day arrive at the limit of 
object of showing the real nature of English their patience, and their breasts will burst 
education and English morals. It is really with > rising which England cannot easily 
astounding to see these English officers show quell.
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BOLD STfil
BY OLD

After Searching for Six 
Old Prospector Makes 
Find in Western
tario

RICHEST DEPOSIT
IN THAT DIST

News of Find Will Prod 
Cause Bush to the L 
Gold Fields—Near A 
dorred Workings

•Winnipeg, Man., May 3.—D 
Mackenzie, who arrived in the cit 
evening, bring» exceptionally rici 
•amples which were discover» 
Glenorchy, 40 miles east of Fort 
cis, by William Stone, an old pn
tor.

3?he discovery was made in tl 
Gfcftiy of the old Olive mine, whe 
workings were discontinued oi 
count of the poorness of the 
Stone claim 
to the mother lode, and for the 
six months he has been work! 
solitude, many imagining that h

ed that the small vei

crazy.
However, he has managed to j 

the mother lode, and a numbj 
samples picked from various pan 
the vein assayed at Ottawa from 
to $249 per ton in gold, besides I 
values in silver and copper. Hd 
some friends, including H. A. Tl 
and Dr. MacKenzie, staked claim 
are now forming a syndicate to I 
the And.
& This is said to be the richest
iMlH0rri rjr made in*<W<bdfces3|
larlo.

X

SCIENTIST Mlam oil
He Says They May Be Ex 

ed to Happen at the P 
pal Declensions of
Moon

Parte, May 8.—A French sd 
M. Deparvelle, announces thaj 
mic disturbances can be exped 
occur at the principal declensj 
the moon. Years of observatloj 
brought him to this conclusion 

To prove his contention, he cj 
dates of a number of earthquj 
this year, Including that of 1 
and the disturbances fn Portugl 
says that shocks may be expect! 
ing the month of May on the I 
ing days: 2, 3, 6, 7, 12, 13,1 
20, 23, 26, 27, 80 and 31.

Trade Treaties Abrogated 
Paris, May 3.—Ambassador Wl 

officially notified the French 
ment that the pending tariff led 
In the United States involves 
nulment of the Franco-Amerlcanj 
other existing foreign trade s 
ments. At the same time he ex 
the opinion that the two govei 
will resume negotiations upon J 
basia as soon as the law is end

VICTORIA MAN IN
1909 BISLEY Tl

Toronto, May 3. — There 
two British Columbia rifle: 
and one from Alberta and 
from Winnipeg, in this y 
Bisley team They are: S 
F. Richardson, Victoria; ( 
Forrest, Vancouver; Cor] 
Mclnnes, Edmonton ; Prl 
Gougeon and Sergt. Mari 
Winnipeg. Other members o 
team are: Capt. McVittie, C 
Sprinks, Sergt. Kerr, Sergt 1 
and Sergt. Creighton, Ton 
Sergt. J. Freeborn, Sergt 
Mitchell, Major Higgins, Hi 
ton; Sergt. Smith, Sergt. Ri 
and Capt. H. C. Blair, Ott 
Corpl. G. Copping, Mont 
Major J. M. Jones, Po 

Neil S 
Chatham, Ont. and Lieut. 
Morris, BowmanVille, Ont 

The waiting men are: I 
F. A. Stock, Truro, N.S., 
Private W. J. Clifford, Tore 

The team will be comm 
by LSeut.-Col. Bertram, Di 
and Adjutant-Major M. S. 
cer, and will sail from Mo 
on the Allan liner Corinthi 
June 19th.

P.E.I.;

For Friday, the Last Day of the Month, We Mention a Few of 
the Many Attractive Values That Are Offered 1

■ ■ " rvrae

Friday Sale of Chiffon
iers at $25.00

Nottingham Lace Cur
tains at $1.25

Fancy Net and Lacé 
Blouses on Friday 

at $2.90: Thege Chiffoniers are solid quartered oak and ma
hogany, and are new designs. They are well made 
and will give the service that all our furniture gives, 
the ^service that gives our furniture a reputation that 
we are proud of.
SOLID QUARTERED OAK CHIFFONIER— 

With shaped top, and oval British bevel mirror 
22 in. x 16. Base has five long deep drawers. Spen
cer’s price
Same as above with landscape mirror. Spencer’s

$25.00

m
ilpBliili:;* iTHESE BLOUSES' are all entirely new styles, 

they are made of allover lace in light, med
ium and heavy weights in white and cream 
shades, also filet nets in plain and fancy em
broidered, and plain' filet and brussels net 
in white, cream, ecru and champagne 
shades. Some of the styles are trimmed, 
others are made up with tucks both wide and 
narrow. The sleeves are the long style and 
some are finished with tucks. Any one of 
these waists is good value at this price, many 
of them are worth considerably more than 
the price asked. Your choice on Friday, $2.90

*

$25.00O'

price
CHIFFONIER—In solid quartered oak, with shaped 

top. Shaped British bevel mirror and carved 
mounting. Size of mirror is 20 in. x 16 in. The 
body contains three long drawers, two short draw
ers and one large cupboard. Spencer's price $25.00 
Same as above in Mahogany. Spencer's Price

$25.00
SOLID GOLDEN QUAKTEKED OAK GH1E- 

FONIÉR—With landscape mirror. Three long 
and two short drawers, and one cupboard. Best 
work throughout. Spencer’s Price

is
FOR FRIDAY’S SELLING we offer a lot of 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, comprising about 
eighty-five pairs. These curtains are made 
of an excellent quality of Nottingham net 
in a very pretty design. Considering the 
quality and the design you wôuld probably 
expect to pay much more for these, buUthey 
will be sold while they last on Friday at, per 
pair

Women’s Guaranteed Kid 
Gloves, Friday, 75c

$25.00
MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER—With oval British 

bevel mirror 22 in. x 16. in. Top is j2 in. x 19 in. 
Body has :arge cupboard, also tv o short and three
long drawers. Spencer s Price .........................

SOLID QUARTERED OAK CHIFFONIER—In 
the golden finish, similar pattern to above. Spen- 

. cer’s Price ................................•"...............................

THESE GLOVES are made of a beautiful soft pliable 
quality of glace kid. They are to be had in black, white, 
tan, brown and grey. They are the two-clasp style, every 
pair guaranteed, You’ll be agreeably surprised at the 
quality of these gloves that we offer on Friday for.........

$25.00

$25.00$1.2575<t

Women’s Skirts for Friday 
Specially Priced at $3.90a Big Sale of China 

Oddments
FridayWall Paper on Sale Friday 

at 10c These skirts at this price are the kind of value that appeals 
to every women. Not an old style marked at a special price to 
clear, but a style that is nevy and absolutely correct. They are 
made of French panama cloth, thoroughly shrunk, and they are 
beautifully tailored. The style and the colors are as follows : 
WOMEN’S WALKING SKIRTS in good quality panama, in 

blue and black. Made with plain front panel, and circular 
cut gored sides, finished with two inch bias fold around bot
tom. Friday’s Price

THIS WALL PAPER will be found to be exceptional value 
at this price. In the offering will be found paper suitable for 
bedrooms and sitting rooms in a variety of attractive designs, 
some of which are pretty gilt effects and other dainty color
ings. The assortment includes paper for walls, ceilings and 
borders and you get your choice on Friday at, per roll....lO*

A Clearance of Thrpe Open Stock Patterns
This Friday’s sale of China Oddments will offer you a fine chance to secure various kinds of 

china at much less than the regular prices. Many of the articles mentioned may be just what you 
intended getting, if so you can buy them on Friday at a saving. These are all splendid value and 
best quality goods. Three very pretty designs : T raced and illuminated, with gold edge.

$3.90

mDresses for the GirlsCostumes and 
Gowns

Included in a shipment of Children’s 
Dresses just received from a New York firm 
that makes a specialty of children’s gar
ments, was this dress as illustrated:
THIS STYLE is a smart little dress, 

made of splendid quality percale, in blue 
and white, and pink and white stripes. 
The front and back of waist part have 
wide pleats of materials cut on the bias 
and strapped with white and finished 
with pearl buttons. Short sleeves, with 
cuff strapped with white, coHar to 
match. The skirt is cut full and gath
ered at waist, and has deep hem at 
bottom. The sizes run from six to four
teen years. The price is

15* LIST
Cold Meat Platters. 
Printed Jugs.
Scollop Bowls.

5* LIST m50* LIST

Sauce Tureens, with Tray and 
Ladles.

Meat Platters.
Vegetable Dishes.

Fruit Saucers.
Oatmeal Dishes.
Bread and Butter Plates. 
Tea Plates. '
Dessert Plates.
Tea Pots (Japan style)

Whether it’s a Princesg or Empire 
dress that you want or a tailored cos
tume you can be sure that what you 
see- here is absolutely correct and the 
styles exclusive. We buy from the very 
best tailors and modistes and the lines 
we carry are confined to us, so you can 
be sure that what we have shown is not 
to be seen elsewhere. The style illus
trated is a
WOMEN'S PRINCESS' GOWN, in 

very rich satin, colors, blue, myrtle 
and taupe, square yoke and pointed 
collar of cream insertion, with 
very fine gold braid trimming, 
fancy tucked sleeve with insertion 
finish, pleated girdle with long 
ends, double pleat over shoulder to ~ 
girdle. * Skirt pleated in sheath

$37.50

t 20* LIST
Milk Jugs, i yi and 2 quart size. 
Pickle Trays.
Gravy Boats.lO* LIST

Breakfast Plates.
Soup Plates.
Slop Bowls.
Scolloped Bowls.
Cream Jugs, %-pint size. 
Meat Platters.

/. ) 25* LIST $1.00 LIST

Soup Tqreens with Ladles. 
Meat Platters.

Fruit Bowls. 
Oval Bakers, 
Meat Platters. 
Printëd Jugs. J a

m .‘î
$1.25|

ft Footwear Values Are Extray The Champion 
Interchangeable 

Steel Range

Good:
*-n"' i

ieffect: Price WOMEN’S BOOTS—Good quality vici kid blucher boots, 
light or stout sewn soles. An American made boot on_ a
good last ...........................................................................................

WOMEN’S SHOES—Genuine vici kid blucher cut low shoes, 
smart medium or full round toes, with patent tips, light or 
stout sewed soles. Black or tan

ie

$2.50

Book and Stationery News $2.50
MEN’S BOOTS—Men’s gun metal calf blucher boots, narrow

or medium toes. Genuine Goodyear welt soles................$4.00
MEN’S OXFORDS—A real bargain in men’s low shoes is 

this line of vici kid blucher cut Oxfords, medium weight, 
sewed soles, full medium toes 

MEN’S OXFORD SHOES—Genuine tan Russia calf Blucher 
Oxfords, straight Laced or with strap and buckle. Goodyear 
welt soles......... ................. .... ..........................................................

SPECIAL LEAD PENCILS, H.B., per dozen 

SPECIAL LEAD PENCILS, H.B., rubber tipped, per doz..30*
Without question the most ingenious range on 

the market and one that fills a long felt want. 

Many people like to burn gas in summer and coal 

in winter. This has hitherto been impossible except 

with the use of two stoves. With the Champion 

Interchangeable this is made possible with the one 

" stove. Imagine the convenience of having a range 

on which you can cook your breakfast with gas 

while building a fire in the fire box with coal or 

wood. This is the only range with which this can be 

done. This range solves the kitchen problem in a 

most satisfactory manner. We would like to have 

you look at the different models.

151SPECIAL SCHOOL PENCILS, two dozen for

REMEY FOUNTAIN PEN, guaranteed, special, each..$1.00

SIXPENNY NOVELS—A big list of titles, including Adam 
Beck, Peg Woffington, Notre Dame, What Will He Do Vvith 
It, Daughter of Judas, The Quick or the Dead, Reginia, Four 
Just Men, Poor Jack, Monte Christo, Paul Jones, Willy 
Reilly, Mr. Barnes of New York, Valerie, Sense and Sensi
bility, Lucretia, Shadowed by Three, By Order of the Com
pany, Audry, and hundreds of others, at ...

WINDSOR MAGAZNES, latest volume bound 

SPECIAL TABLE OF PAPETRIES, at.........

NOVELS—The Wings of the Morning, The Pillar of Light, 
Cecelia, In the Bishop’s Carriage, Little Shepherd of King» 
dom Come, The Blazed Trail. Cloth bound 6oc. Paper.. .25*

$1.75

$4.00m
BOYS’ BOOTS—Good, sound, serviceable boots for boys, of 

superior box calf or vici kid. Sewed extension soles, com
fortable and good looking. Sizes i .to 5 at
Sizes 11 to 13 at .............................................

BOYS’ OXFORD SHOES—Boy’s vici kid low shoes, stout 
sewed extension soles. Shoes of exceptional merit. Sizes 
1 to 5 for

$2.75
$2.25

12 m
$2.50 ■
$2.00 I

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS—High grade blucher boots, for 
little gents, in good quality box calf or dongola kid, cut like

$1.50 g 
$1.50 I

75<* ' l Ï
Sizes 11 to 13 for15*

father’s, with hooks. Sizes 8 to 10y2 at 
Without hooks, sizes 5 to 7)4........

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Our Chocolates, the Best, Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60c

Our Chocolates,the Best,Twenty- 
Five Varieties, per lb., 60c
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